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British Army of 2,000,000 is Now on the Western Front in - France

?^estmm REALIZES Ml
in the British Empire

■’*1

PEACE CANNOT COME VET
— *

Paris, Jan. 4.—A special 
Havas dispatch from the 
British front in France 
says:

“Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig to-day commands 
the largest army Great Brit
ain ever levied on her soil. 
The number of effectives in 
the British army on Janu
ary 1 was nearly two million 
men, completely trained and 
ready day or night to re
ceive orders from their com- 
mander-in-chief.”

“This figure only refers 
to the British forces in 
France and is exclusive of 
those employed in the de
fense of Great Britain, Ire
land, India, Saloniki, Egypt, 
Mesopotamia and Africa.”

*-----

British Transport
Sunk With 133 Men

Understands That 
French Senate 
Has Spoken Fin
ally v

Pope Said to Favor
Çhristian Reunion

And Her Peace 
Proposals are Last 
Hope of Staving 
Off Same Liner Taken Over By British Admiralty Is Tor

pedoed By Sub in the Mediterranean
Closer Relations With English and Russian 

Churches Believed to be Under 
Consideration

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 5.—Publication of 

German peace conditions would be 
useless in view of the attitude of the 
British and French press according 
to the Berlin Lokal Auzeiberas quot
ed in an Amsterdam despatch to 
Reuter's. Tiie Anzeiger bases its 
opinion on the resolution in 
French senate that 
make' no peace with an enemy who 
occupied French territory.

"Publication of our conditions,”

By Courier Leased "Wire.
London, Jan. 5.— (New York 

Times. Cable)—A despatch to The
' "From"a neutra^ii^cJose touch Washington, Jan. 4—Private letters from the Vatican re-

ivitii the government and diplomatic reived by Dr. A. Palmieri, of the library of Congress, recognized

moment, the real motives which in- new a, movement begun by Pope I ious X., looking to a reunion 
spired the Kaiser’s peace proposals. 0£ Christendom and the cultivation of friendly relations with 
ami* the**attnudeeC*Toward^the^pro- the Anglican church A public announcement on the subject 

Ration of the war of i he mass of from Rome is expected shortly. 
iheSiopulatiun.

“My informant's considered judg
ment, based on close 
and iri'timatc knowledge of affairs 
as proved by previous communica- 
tiosn brings out the following chief 
points :

“That the German government 
wishes for peace in order to prevent 
the economic ruin of the country.

“That the immediate cause of the 
peace proposals was the internal sit
uation brought about primarily by 
(lie failure of the potato harvest 
and the consequent deprivations in 
the next few months, making the 
peace offer necessary*in order to 
maintain the government’s hold on 
the people.

“That in this respect the device 
will succeed only mainly to the fact 
that Herr Seheidemann, leader of 
the Social-Democratic reichstag maj
ority party having previously play
ed into the hands of the govern
ment by posing as a pacifist, has re
gained his following in the country.

“That the military position is not
Vh a't'TT e'a 1 f*y f e a re d ir

retrievable ruin as a result of the j 
working of the civilian conscription I 
which was essential to the carrying 1 
on of the war.

London, Jan. 4.—The British transport Ivernia has been 
sunk,xit was officially announced to-night. The announcement 
reads :

“The Ivernia was sunk by an enemy submarine in the Medi
terranean on January 1, during bad weather and while carrying 
troops. At present four military officers and 14C men are mis
sing. ,

the- 
France could

“The casualties among the Ivernia’s officers and crew are 
not definitely known, but hopes are entertained that the only
officers of the ship missing are the surgeon and chief engineer.” says this paper, “would now be un-

33 Aresæsæ 5»»*that «SSS
The Cunard liner Ivernia, a 14,278 ton steamer, has been for ary condition for peace negotiations, 

some time in the British government service as a transport, hav- Though this condition is not con
ing at various times carried troops from Canada and between tamed in the Entente note a still 
British ports and the Dardanelles. There has been nothing in genate^id^um Piencii^Goveinmenc 
recent reports regarding her movements. She was built in 1900 ^ho render impossible the pubiica- 
at Newcastle. Ner length was 582 feet and she was 61 feet in | tions of our peace conditions.

“We must show to the door any 
neutral who should dare to demand.

the words of the reply

loi The Movement
Dr Palmieri said to-night that the new movement, as out

lined in his advices, will be directed particularly toward the es
tablishment of a reunion of the Russian church and the papacy 
and to a thorough re-examination into the validity of Anglican 
or Episcopal ordinations, which was settled in the negative in a 
papal bull “apostolical sedis” by Pope Leo. . . _ ,

The friendship of the Anglican church is appreciated by 
Rome, for she may be as a link of union between Roman Catho
licism and Russian orthodoxy.________ '--------- -----

observation

beam and 37 feet in draft.Huns Plan
from us
‘as a suggestion without conditions 
for opening negotiations is no peâca 
offer.’ We must refer such a neu
tral to the resolution of the French 
senate.”

Naval Effort Will Not Invade
Switzerland

Pledges are
Being Signed London, Jeta. 5.— (New York 

Word cable)—“Germany is pre
paring a tremendous naval ef
fort," says tbe Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Dally Ex
press. “From Germany it ap
pears that the greatest activity 
Is now prevailing from Kmden 
to Memel. Thé Kiel yards are 
turning out anhroa bie* <* the 
largest type only at top speed, 
while torpedo boats are being 
built at Hamburg and titrxhaveh.

“Aerial defences for all these 
yards have been completed. Zep
pelin stations have , been either 
strengthened, as at Cuxhaven, 
Emden, Wilhetehaven and Kiel, 
or new ones built, 
scotit day and night in fear of a 
possible English attack."

0

CROSS 10 11. S. Separate Peace.
Paris, Jan." 5.— (New York World

Catl-

Uy Courier Leased Wire.
Berne, Switezriand, Jan. 5— 

via Paris—The Bund prints a 
note from the German legation 
with the object of dispelling 
fears aroused in Switzerland by 
rumors that Germany intended 
to strike at France and Italy- 
through this country. The note 
says:

“We may once more 
that as all Swiss know Germany 
is formally resolved to strictly 
respect Switzerland’s neutral
ity."

While the actual organized cam
paign to raise funds for the pur
pose of Belgian Relief, as decided 
on by the Board of Trade, has not 
yet been launched, the laudable pur
pose has found a ready resting place 
in the hearts of many Brantford- 
ites, and numerous responses have

______ _ already been received from persons
Sarnia, Jan. 4.—Austrian citizens willing to pledge themselves month- 

of Sarnia continue to leave Canada ly to the cause. The first to 
trips to Port Huron and Detroit sign a (pledge to care for one Belgian 

for the purpose of sending home to family for a year was Mrs. W. r. 
Austria larg» sums of money which Cockshutt, and her example has been 
they are making by working in local readily followed by others. A spe- 

“That this fear coupled with con- | munjti0ns plants. At the present cimen of the pledge to be signea, anu
tinual pressure from Vienna and time there is no effort being made to which is to be had on application, to
Sofia will lead the German govern- stop these alien enemies from going The Courier, The Expositor or at
ment to grasp every opportunity of out ot the country, and only if they the office of the secretary oi tne
offering a chance of making peace.” retUrn can they be punished. Yes- board of trade, is reproduced Deio 

, m terday an Austrian who left Canada,
returned anu was picked up by im
migration officers, and was fined in 
court today. The practice of making 
these trips has grown to such pro- 
portions- that special efforts will be 
made to put a stop to it.

The Canadian immigration offi
cials here tonight confirmed the 
statement that a new rule had gone 
into effect, and that no more Am
ericans crossing to Canada in search 
of work will be permitted to land.
The Port Huron men now employed 
in Sarnia will not be molested, for 
the present at least, but no new ap
plicants will be allowed in. A Port |
Huron man crossed today in answer 
to a Sarnia advertisement, but was 
turned back, being informed that no 

would be allowed to look

cable) Regarding ex-Minister 
laux’s reported attempts in Rome to 
persuade Italy and France to make 
a separate peace The Figaro to-day 
suggests that Dep,uty Franklin- 
Bouiloji wlil set in motion a govern
ment inquiry through the ambassa
dor in Rome on behalf of the radical 
and Socialist parties and that tho 
findings of the investigation will be
publishe^L developg3 that although
Mine. Caillaux failed fo interview 
the Pope, she saw a Cardinal pri
vately The intransigeant states 
that an Italian politician objected to 
the Caillaux separate peace plan, re
marking: "Two million British sol
diers in France! Will they stand for 
that?”

Crew of Steamer “North 
Wales” Perish When 

Ship is Torpedoed
Go From Sarnia to Ameri

can Cities to'Send Mon
ey Home

Loddon, Jan, 4—An 
announcement
callous” disregard for the lives of 
Udncombatants come to light,” says 
that nothing further has been heard 
of the British steamer North Wales, 
proceeding in ballast from Hull fur 

B,V Courier Leased Wire. Canada which a German Wireless
New York, June 5.—NotwiFp- despatch on November 10 reported

îV'ÏJSÎiAK 32 SX,
mission from David Fultz, its piesi . . ,, „in„ wore
dent, to sign the new agreements. the gales Ulen ,aMng wuc
Fultz said to-day there was no ' a 
change in the fraternity’s situation.

“Our relations with organized 
baseball are just the same as when By Courier Leased Wire

made requests on the national | Chicago, Jan. 5. Claik Griffiths, 
association in New Orelans last Nov- manager of the Washington Ameri- 
ember” he declared. “We have not can League club, who is here to-day 
heard ’from either Hie National, As- on Ins way from Montana to Wasli- 
sociation or the National Commis- ington. said in answer - to reports 
sion in reply to the request.” that lie was negotiating a deal to

Fultz claims to have in his pos- sell Walter Johnson, ins star Pitch- 
session pledges from all fraternity er, to tliq Cleveland Americans, ill 

not to sign until Instructed trade Johnson for the Cleveland
franchise, nothing less,” ,

adiniraPy 
of another case “of

declare

Oil

*
WLL NOT SIGN.

Zeppelins

!
FOB BELGIAN BELIEF FUND 

Through Brantford Board of Trade 
to provide for the care of 

One Hundred Families
to contribute $.......... each

the

1
BREAKS MIL I agree

month for the above purpose during NOTHING DOING.
the year 1917. ---4'— we

Expressed by German Na
val Critic; Will Lessen 

Trade of Entente

be made through the 
or direct to the Se-

Paymcuts can 
newspapers 
cretary. Board of Trade, Office, 

Court House.

--- <§> "*
Ontario Government Will 

Start Such a School at 
Monteith •

4—A training

Chicken Thief at Whitby 
Assaults Jailer and 

Escapes RESIGNS POST
Kincardine, Jan. 5.—M. A. H. In

gram, superintendent of the muni
cipal light and water plant, has for
warded his resignation to the com
mission, to take effect on Feb. 1.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 

the effect of Germany’s submarine 
campaign is expressed by Captain 
Persius. the German naval critic in 
his review 
Berlin Tageblatt, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Amsterdam. Cap
tain Persius says:

“We- firmly believe that tile com
mercial shipping of our enemies will 
become still less active in 1917. This 
will be accomplished by our daily 
growing submarine weapon. Our con
fidence fpr the new year is based on 
the expectation that our submarines 
will continue with growing success 
the process of wearing away the 
economic life of our enemies.”

5.—Confidence in f‘aào so by the officers of the frater

nity.
Jan.

selliers is to be establish- 
„ Montieth. Experimental 
Northern Ontario and work 
started early in the erring 

buildings and

Toronto,Whitby, Jan. 5.—George Arnold, a 
chicken thief under sentence of th'-ee school tor 

eti at the 
Farm in 
will lie
to get the necesary 
other equipment ready.

According to Hon. Howard her- 
guson. the training school will be 
used as the starting point for lus 
big plan to settle soldiers upon tne 
land. When tin1 war is over and the 

hack, those who want 
land will be enrolled at

i more men
for assaulting Constable Ste- j for WOrk. There are many idle men

the ,n Sarnia at present, owing to one or 
Governor two of the factories being on short 

time, with reduced payroll. It is 
stated that when the Canadians have 
been taken care ot the bars will very 
likely be taken clown again.

i_ FREE
St Stephen's Anglican Church at Saturday and Monday, with order 

Calgary Alta has been enlarged re- —child’s Old Dutch Bank, with 
cent!y ’’ , penny. Crompton Grocery.

years
phens oL .Oshawa, escaped front 
county jail last evening.
Schiller was within the bars superin
tending the removal of the supper 

knocked him 
iron gate 

Although dealt heavy

of the -naval war, in The
FREE

Saturday and Monday, with order 
Bank, with—child’s Old Dutch

Crompton Grocery.dishes, when Arnold 
down by Swinging the 
against him. 
blows by Schiller, the desperate pris- 

„ oner fought his way to the door, and 
the keys made his escape.

who,

TERMS OF ENTENTE 
FOR PEAGE SETTLEMENT

penny.

BULGARIA' HAS WON
GAME, SAYS PREMIER

sojdiers conic 
to take up 
the school lor farm training.

When the number enrolled is su.- 
ficient to warrant going ahead with 
actual settlement on the community, 
basis, the training school, it is un
derstood. will be made to serve al- 
comers, giving training to every 
prospective settler who w-auts to 
farm but is not equipped for it. But 
the soldier will get first call.

The community plan of encour-
will

with
Arnold is a one-armed man, 
when a prisoner in this same jail 
some years ago, nearly killed Turn
key Alexander Bruce with keys and 
made his escape. Sheriff Paxton and 
a posse of constables arc hot oil Arn
old’s trail. He is an Oshawa man.

Belgium, France, Poland, Serbia, Montenegro and Ar
menia Would All be Provided ForCan Now Afford to Sign a Peace Treaty Satisfactory to 

All—Cardinal Hartmann Visits France
/

pied portions of France and indemni
fication- for the occupation.

“Third, the freedom of Poland, Ser
bia and Montenegro.

“Fourth, the relief of Armenia from 
Turkish oppression.

“Fifth, the establishment of a pro
tectorate over Armenia, possibly by 
Russia and if not by Russia by a 
league of. powers.

“Sixth, the ending of the Ottoman 
dominion of Europe and the posses
sion of Constantinople by Russia.”

the concrete terms.

New York, Jan. 5—A New York 
Times cable from London:

“These points may 
likely to find place in the Entente Al
lies’ statement of their concrete peace 

in the joint reply to President

and indemnifi-

II. $. CAPTAINS 
TALK TOO MUCH

offer—has already be indicated assion—our peace 
been made.’”

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 5.—A Rotterdam de

spatch .to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, which does not specify the 
source ot its information, says that 
Premier Radosiavoff ot Bulgaria, 
made the following statement to a 
Hungarian journalist:

“Bulgaria has won the game, and 
afford to sign a peace treaty sat- 

Peace is nearing

FREE
Saturday and Monday, with order 
-child’s Old Dutch 

penny. Crompton Grocery.
Visited France.

Berlin, Jail.
The Koeinische
making reference to the visit of Car
dinal vonxHartmann to the occupied 
regions ot France and performing 
pontifical functions there, says he 
acted with the expressed permission 
of the Pope.

“Moreover,” adds the paper, 
"Cardinal von Hartmann, who has 
reneatedly conferred with the Em- 
peror on behalf of the Rheims 

(rnipk Qteamer Cathedral carried an autograph let-
VJ 1 CLR. ! ter from the Pope to the Eniperor in

• Tz-trrtpflnpn ! Which the pontiff asked that the 
IS 1 orpcuucu German military authorities permit 

under satisfactory guarantees the re
storation of the Cathedral during 
the war because the danger of its 
falling down is imminent,”

aging settlement by soldiers 
probably call for appropriations of 
about $1,500 to “set up” the men dn 
their homesteads. This Iff, estimated 
as the minimum needed to buy a 
settler stock and equipment and 
build him a modest house and barn.

Bank, with
5.—via London.— 
Volks-Zeitung in

terms 
Wilson:

"First, the release 
cation of Belgium.

“Second, the release of the occu-
Weather Bulletin

Australia Protests Against 
Monopolization of- , 

Wireless

Toronto. Jan.
5. — A sliallov- 
area ot low can

which jsfactory to all.
the quickly. We are expected to make 

western concessions, but the greatest conces-

riZriET, ti.'T’5 GO J 
To C>-ufto\ Æ 
ronoit.tow AND 
KEEPOUToFTrtC 
SOMDAY AaiDCrtTi"

f7 feel
■t'WTjtZ

ThreerYear Old
in VPolice Court

pressure 
was over 
south 
states yesterday, 
has moved 
quickly towards 
the great lakes 
and developed 
into an import
ant storm. The

These are
Once the way is cleared for their ac
ceptance by the Central Powers there 
will remain chief among the other

Thomas Wh„. »
tansm. In the accomplishment of sistant deputy minister of finance, 
this ideal it may well be that the vacated by Mr. H. T. Ross, who goes 
United States may play a decisive to the Canadian Bankers Associa- 
part. How may be indicated in the inn 
Allied note in reply to the Presi
dent.

Mil. SAUNDERS PROMOTED
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—-John C. Saun

ders, tor many years Dominion book
keeper, has been promoted by Sir

By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Jan. 5.—-Garrulous - —Three-American sea captains, talking with Hamilton, OnL. Jan. 5. Jhree

down °on6 thrir'^bea'ds StheaVwrathU6ot j into "the poHce *°
the Australian Government official^ pace a charge ot wilful damage, 
it was learned to-day. “Buster” heaved a rock through

Complaints has reached Washing- 1 William Jones’ grocery store window.
Magistrate Jelfs had to get up off 

his throne to see the little fellow. 
“Take him away,” he said, with a 

of his hand. “You can’t make 
a child gf his age 
wrong.”

“Buster” toddled away 
diistinction ot being the most youth
ful individual who ever appeared as 
defendant in a police court case

VÏ —<s>—
Paris, Jan. 5.—The torpedo

ing by a submarine of the Greek 
steamship (Siripires is reported 

Havas despatch from Cor- 
Twelve men of ■ 

saved by the flslv

from Bi

ll temperature con
tinues very cold 
iq the western 
provinces while 

Ontario

«9 ton that American ships 2,000 miles 
apart in the South seas discuss tri
vial subjects when the Australian 
wireless is trying to get into the air 
important messages. The charges are 
being investigated by the United 
States Government officials, and a 
curb will be put on the practice if it 
Is found that the wireless is being 
used for too free exchange of unim-

EARTHQUAKF, AT NORTH BAY. 
By C ourier LpiinpcI WIW*.

North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 5.—At 
10.30 o’clock last evening a slight 
earthquake shock was perceptibly 
felt here. The shock which travel
led from east to west was accompan
ied by a loud roar. In a number ot 
homes, crockery and utensils were 
upset.

7“Zimmie” BANK CLEARINGS 
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa, aJn. 5.—Bank clearings 
at Ottawa for the week ended Janu
ary 4, (five days), $5,307,818
compared with $5,120,968 for the 
corresponding week in 1915.

in a
un na, Spain, 
the crew were 
jng boat San Jose.

A Havas despatch 
Ferrol, Spain, says that captain 
and twelve members of the crew 
of the Siripiros have been land
ed on the beach at San Jose.

sweepfrom
eastward the weather is 
lively mild, 
played along the Atlantic coast.

MANY HANGMEN 
Several additional

with the have been received by Sheriff D. M. 
Cameron of London, Ont., for 
job of hangman to officiate 

In execution of Mike Tancredi, sentenc
ed to-die January 23.

guilty of anycom pava- 
Storm signals are dis-

applications

the
at theForecasts. as

Rain and snow followed tn-nigtu 
by high northwest winds and a 
i-hange to colder. Saturday—Fair 
and much colder.

Hamilton.portant messages.
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Toronto M.
P

A. P. Macaulay Anes 
Forger—Hi

Toronto, Jan. 1. A. r. M 
a prominent milling I r er 
eit.y, waa today-am-.-twl in y 
in mistake for A l i . : ■ r 
with passing a*.: i id.
New York. In ihi - v \u-. \ll 
is a man of som- moîmmi-ni 
considerable wealiii u:ih or 
the Lunsden t»uiîiti n;■ i l<- U\ 

''his wife ami .fiimii 
ronto for Si. Loni 
December 23, :i< < < r. I i m- tu ;J 
in whose office h" -v ,,n ihi 
noon of that dal"

Mr. Macaulay, who was | 
Belleville, went as i young' 
Texas, where he f„r M>nJ 
a cowboy, and there :.. .j.ureq 
siderahle quantity of land, wl 
Still holds. 11 v.-a hi. inieiJ 
go to Texas, from St. Louis an 
up a deal for the ale of tb 
for $13.a,000. i I -■ has -a 1 so 1 
considerable money recently 
ing sales. His Christmas tria

In

direct fH
on the n

'$>—•

All Household Goods, 
Plates and Door Knd 

ers are Seized

London, Jan. 4.—A ReutQ 
patch front Amsterdam says tl 
Maastricht newspaper Les Not 
is authority for thé statemej 
the
has issued a decree ordering tj 
sure of all household goods nj 
brass, copper, tin, nickel or j 
including kitchen 
plates and door knockers. Thl 
munes have been ordered to*a 
the collection.

Governor-General of 0

utensils.

—<$>—

For Present ; After the 
May Amalgamate W 

Waterloo
Toronto, Jan. 4.—C. H. Milisl 

her of the Legislature for Norj 
terloo, who incidentally is a rl 
of Kitchener, declares that thel 
be no move to have the name! 
city changed back to Berlin. I 

"The fight in Kitchener wl 
over the name,” he said, while 
ing at the Parliament buildira 
day. "The contest was betwej 
Citizens' League and the BritisJ 

After the war—several ylgue.
the future, there may be sod 
posai to change the name, g 
on amalgamation with Water!] 
there will be no move to chad 
name now.”

BANK STATEMENT
London, Jan. 4.—The weeklj 

ment of the Bank of England 
the following changes;

Total resrvê, increased, 
pounds; circulation, increased, 
pounds; bullion, increased, 
pounds; other securities, del 
14,672,000 pounds; other depoJ 
creased, 10,338,000 pounds; pu 
posits, increased, 1,031,000 j 
notes, reserve, increased, ] 
pounds; government securid 
creased, 4,999,000 pounds.

The proportion of the ban 
serve to liability this week I 
pet cent.; last week it was lj 
cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent

ENVELOPES WITH CA 
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The stj 

sent out from Quebec imply! 
sealed envelopes were not d 
there with the National Servi! 
and that as a result many 
cards were read by the post] 
ter being signed, were empH 
denied at national service ho 
ters here to-day. It was state 
sealed envelope accompanied 
card.

RECONSTRUCTION AS 
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—At a I 

meeting of the council of M 
University, a resolution was I 
inviting the government at d 
session to pass such legislatij 
thinks necessary to effect a d 
reconstruction of the univerd 
icy of the province. The o| 
sentient was the vepresentatil 
St. Boniface.
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TWO ___
! $5; Beardsall Turnbull $2; friend, 
$5; friend $5; Mrs. Brown $1; Mrs. 

, Edwards $1; A. S. Webling $1; Geo. 
Wedlake $5; T. W. Standing $1; J. 
M. Young $5; Wellington St. S. S. 
$20; T. H. Preston $5; Geo Wed
lake, $10; Mrs. Brooke, Paris, $5; 

It was Indeed a very great plea- , some needy families where cheer did Master Rushton Yates, toys; Mr. 
sure to make a friendly visit to the 1 not abound except from the baskets Drummond, apples; Miss Hewitt, 
Children's Shelter and note the gen- * made up oy Mr. Axford and seiit to apples; Harmony Lodge, plum pud-
eroslty and thoughtfulness of so , these needy cases. Not so many dings and $3.00; Mrs. Geo. Winter,
many friends at the holiday season, baskets were sent oift as usual, the bag sugar; W. K. Rogers, turnips;

The contributions of cash and need not being so groat as in prev- Miss Watkins, toys, Mrs. Thomp- 
various articles poured in from all ious years. Cheer and toys from son, onions and apples;. Mrs. Rev.
parts of the city and county, a splen- ] Grace church 8. S. and the O.U.R. Bowyer, oranges and bananas ; a
did testimony of the general inter- | class of Zion. Church made this an- . friend, Xmas cake and pie; Gordon 
est taken in this needy work. j other happy day. Brander, hot water bottle; Mrs.

Each was of special interest, San- ï S. .A. Fiei sun, of v,uinsville, sent in . Thos. Watt, potatoes, bananas, 
ta Claus remembered the children | a well assorted box of staple grefcer- candy arid 'oranges; John Mann and 
as usual with filled stockings but ; ies as well as Mrs. Geo. Winter, a Son, ton coal; Bethel S.S. Class, two 
after breakfast they proceeded to . bag of sugar. dressed dolls, Mrs. Fowler, apples;
enjoy the baskets of fruit, candies, j The cradle roll of Salem Church i Mrs C Cook a Xmas basket' J L 
cakes, oranges so cheerfully supplied gave $1.15 and the Ladies Aid a t Sutherland, books and toys; Mrs! i\ 
by Divisions 5 and 7 and the Kinder- splendid quilt. The Primary Class ; Craig 4 jars fruit- A. Coulbeck 
garten class of Central school. of Zion Church again sent in their oranges, nuts, candy and cakes,

The scramble tor nuts was much birthday box containing $3.15. whlttaker Baking Co., a Christmas 
enjoyed by all. Tastefully dressed Either the class is growing in num- Fonlr1„ onn orantres
“ :nTnnb/ ■ ibers °r in *VeT as ,heir COntribU- nuts’and candyr Almas Bake,y g 9
Club and the Happy Helpeis Class , tien grows each year. . „„kp„. Hveenic Dairv cream• T
of Marlboro Street Church, and con- j Master Norman Meldrum, of New . ’ ,y® , ,
trlbuted towards making the kid- Durham, sent $2.00 to be expended j v *
dies as happy as any previous Christ- in making some poor children hap- deeming, s'x b°xe® c^ldy’ . R'
mas or New Year's. Mr. Frank I py. Needless to say, this was done. Langs' po’'k; W' F' Cockshutt, oi-

The many other gifts are given anges, nuts, candy and rafisins; E.
B. Crompton, toys; Alexandria, Zion 
and Immanuel churches, cake; Alex
andria school, senior third, cake and 
toys; S. Suddaby, potatoes and as
sortment of groceries.

Contributions to the
Children’s Aid Society

❖A I January Sale ❖I January Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO. ❖1 “QUALITY FIRST.” ❖1t = ❖

SATURDAY SPECIALS*-
:*>1 FROM OUR JANUARY SALE V

I♦>
i ❖
i Sale now on and will continue all month. Hundréds of bargains in ❖ 

every department. This is a sale of importance to you, because 
we can save you money. Shop now—Shop Early

I
❖: »Y& 11
A
iv

I AI :♦>x Wool Blanket Special tor Saturday f
$3.50 4 
$2.95 a

Special Values in Flannelettes
812c

2I
♦>X. 6 Pair Only of heavy white wool nap Blankets

special at per pair.. ■.................................................................
5 Pairs of Silver grey Blankets, special at 
per pair...........................................................................................

„ 10 Pieces of Fine White Flannelette, special at
T per yard.........................................................................................................

*■£ Fine Twilled White Flannelette, special at
A per yard.........................................................................................................

A Extra Heavy White Flannelette, 36 inches wide,
special at per yard...................................................................................

2 Horrockses’ Heavy Unshrinkable White Flannelette
35 inches wire, worth 28c yd., sale price.................................
10 Pieces of Striped Flannelette, in pale blue, fawn, 
and pink, 36 inches wide, special at per yard...................

1 1Cockshutt contributed a fine turkey 
and Harmony Lodge the proverbial below:
plum pudding for the Christmas Gore lodge $5; Cradle Roll, Salem 
dinner. This with the other delights church $1.15; 
was well washed down by copious $5; Mrs. D. Moffatt $1; Miss White 
draughts of pop supplied by Mont- soC; Mrs. A. Popplewell $10; Mrs. 
gomery Mineral Water Co. C. Cameron $5; Miss Leonard $5;

The children bemg well cared tor E. L. GooW $5. Wm. Bowers $5.00; 
inside were made even happier by a Commercial L.O.L. $10; Rev. Father 
well filled box of clothing sent in by t-.,,,, ,s0. o o „i \ n i , ,
the Falkland Women's Institute. À $4 rlf. bH Hpn '
fitting climax to this delightful day ’ j!,08'?a,”.?15;. S'
was the music from the piano that . M' A,'„r !lgye'h,°n '
now graces the shelters, the gift of ®9lmlt.z Bros. , $~o; Gertrude M. 
T. J. Barton & Son. Terryberry $1 ; Mrs. John Agnew $5;

New Year's was another eventful Sleniin $1; Brantford Laundry
day. The fine goose that graoçd the H. E. Rose $1 ; Mrs. F. Vander-
table was the gift of Jamës attd ' $11 Hurley Printing Co. $2; A.
Clarence Wong. A most appreciated Bunnell $1; Brant Creamery $5; 
and thoughtful act of these new . Geo,.B, Muirhead, Toronto, $10; >J, 
friends to the happiness of others." L- Cockshutt $10; Mt. Horeb G.R.C. 
Candies in abundance were oontri- -$5; Ctiias À.F. and Â.Mi $5; Doric 
buted from the sales room of Wan. $10; Grocers’ and Butchers’ Associ- 
Paterson & Son by Mr. Lee. Part ol' ation $26; Mrs, T. A. Cowan $2' D 
these four pails were used at the T. Williamson $1 ; Dr. Jarvis $1- 
shelter and part was distributed to Frank Cockshutt $20; W. C Boddy’

2 Pairs of Pure Wool Blankets, 7 lb. weight, size 64x84, (PZJ QO 
extra special at per pair..-,......................................................................  «PU..70

Sheriff Westbrook $8.25 4-
A

3 Pairs of Pure Wool Blankets, size 64x84, worth $10.00 
pair, special at per pair.................................. ........................................

*XSERGEANTS TO 
HOLD A DANCE

:January Sale in Ladies’ Wear Dept.
Ladies’. Waists, in delaine, caslimerette, etc., odd lines in QQs»
black and! colors, plain anti stripes, sale price................................. i/Ol/

Lidies Black Sateen Underskirts, 
width, all lengths, sale price, each

Y> tI; JANUARY SALE SILKS 2>- «

$1.00 Xdeep flounce, good

Buy Your Silks NO W. You Can, Save 
25 to 33% on Every Purchase,

▼ 300 yards Fancy Colored Silk, in stripes, et^.,
for shirt waists, etc., good assortment of colors, worth 
$1.25, sale, price

w . Black Duchess Satin, 36 iijphes wide, rich bright fin- 
A. i:;h, best of dyes, regular $1.75,' sale price.................... $1.25

X Black Pailette 
At $1.25

2,,, . Underskirts $1.50
Black Sateen Underskirts, good quality, outside size, pleated flounce, ♦ 
with dust frill, all tengiths, fli"| Cfl
Sale Pric<$, each...;....................................................................................... tpX.UV A

♦>♦I i
N.C.O.’s of 215th Stage Mil

itary Social Evening
othêrTtems

Of the 215th of General 
News Interest

,75c•l • ■■ ■■■'X :1 • t i i . e-f q * t
Silk Underskirts $3.98 :

$3.98 XBlack and Colored Taffeta and Satin Underskirts, all 
lengths, etc., worth $5.00, sale price...........................................

Children’s Dresses $1.25
Children’s Cashmerette Dresses in light and dark colors, <M OC ♦> 
sizes 2 to 8 years, smart styles. Sale price.............................. «PX.A4V

Children’s Dresses $2-50
Children’s Dresses, black and white, and blue and white checks, also ♦» 
a few plain colors, sizes up to 14 years and worth 
double. Sale price.........................................................................

$2.25 Black 
Duchess $1.75

2♦>

t i
X 36 inches wide, Black 

Duchess Satin, pure silk, 
best of French dyes, a 
cloth recommended for 
wear, regular $2.25, sale 
price

:Black Paillette Silk, 36
♦>
A inches wide, good Wearing 
X çfuality of silk, and worth 

y $1.65, sale price........ $1.25
Habutai Silk in Black and white, 36 inches wide, a 

washable silk, heavy weight, regular $1.00, sale price 75c 
Y 11 u- 300 Yards Tokio Silk, with Silk Spot, in sky, navy,

. grey, re^djpi, purple, regular 50c., sale price------- ----....29c

>• .li*» 1Ï iot'

:The sergeants dance, to be held in 
the Conservatory of Music tomight 
by the N.C.O.’s of the 215th battal
ion, promises to be one ojf the mort 
successful military social events of 
the season. The auditorium has 
been appropriately and tastefully de
corated with flags, bunting, ensigns 
and other patriotic efforts,' that, 
combine to produce a highly festive 
appearance.

The brass band of the bpittalion 
will be in attendance and will furn- 

i ish music, while an orchestra will 
also be present. The grand- ; 
will commence at haif past; eight I 
sharp, in view of the excellent and j 
extensive programme that haq been 
provided. A fine selection of ; musi- 

I cal numbers has been securfeij, and 
j refreshments will also be setfvfed. 
j A substantial contribution in sup 
; port of the entertainment Urns re

e
J
:$2.50 %

Children’s Bearcloth Coats, in white and colors, sizes QO t
up to 5 years, well lined, good styles, sale price..................... «PAk.t/U ♦
Mufflers, in grey .white, tan, purple, black, etc., regular fiQn V
85c., sale price, each......................................................................................... v»t/V/ ♦ ♦

Children’s Kimonas, sizes 1 to 12 years, in dainty patterns, ÛO» A
good weights, regular up to $1.75, sale price........................ «/CJv/ £
Children’s Corduroy Velvet Hats, in navy, cardinal,: brown Û?*l ÏUj Î
copen, etc., regular -up to $1.75, sale price... .......... .. «P-I-*VV ♦

A

Wy

$1.75

rmmmm/mm,
Blanket Cloths at $1.25-ji

,;-n

10 Pieces All Wool Blanket Cloths, 54 inches wide, 
children’s winter coats, and worth $2, Sale

.77 . .... .$1.25

A
I: ♦>Janûary Sale of Millinery .., . . ^

l Tt*H of, Unl.rHfifc.ed Felt Shapes, in black and colors, X.
fdr ladies’àirtd missis’wear, worth Up to $2.00, sale price ... VV,V V 
1 Table of Velvet Shapes in black and colors, all this QQy* *♦*
Gasan’s, «-orth 'tip to’ *2.50, sale price........................................... *,ov A
Children’s' llats, good assortment of styles, regular GQp A
$1.00, sale'firi'ce..............:i. ...................................... ................. vvv' &
Wings, Worth up to $1:50, sale price...................................................<................^5c
Ornaments, worth up to $1.00, sale price...............

Trimmed Millinery
All Trimmed Millinery in black and colors, good smart styles, all ♦ 

to clear at one half price. j

X.a march
■ Jb**'1 price in hoiek'i. c.... ...

h» ik ,v $10.00 Plu8h $7M0
F-PfâçèiBlack Plush, 50 inches widerbest Salts’ make, 

>t.nijvery rich ibiack, regular $10.00, sale pricey.,..., ; ;. ,f:$7.00
A^(T* hu xiifsuu

i
[q v

-•mil. rmMw/fiww,fctflgm,
Veyella Flannels ,

’fii fiêtes Veyelid Flannels, in plain-stripes,5etc., for 
chïlffreh’S;presses or waists. Special at 70 and.......... 75c

I: I

:«7/ceived this morning from Mr., J. H. 
Fisher, M.P., op Paris.,

Lf.; Col- McClaren of the Sfil Bri- 
gaide -was in the city this morning 
conducting his regular Inspection of 
the battalion.

The wisdom in the action of Lt,- 
Col. H. E. Snider in having the 
bunks at the Armories moved up to 
one end to allow room for drill pur
poses in stormy weather was appar
ent this morning,' when, on account 
of the wet condition outside, the 
men were forced to seek indoor ac
commodation. ______

A Garrison Board of Officers un
der the presidency of Major C. B. 
Begy, assembled at the Armories 
here yesterday at two o’clock. Cap- 

j tain J. A. Slemin was the member 
j representing the 215th.

Invitations have been issued to 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., Paris, Hon. 
Col. Harry Cockshutt, and others, for 

I the sergeant’s dance in the Conser- 
■ vatory of Music to-night, 
j The transfer of Private 
1 Stockwell from the 215th battalion 
; to the 234th overseas battalion, has 
I been officially announced.

fj. , .39C! <*♦
A

I :

, JANUARY SALE OF 
T DRESS GOODS

X
I;

January Sale of Ready-to-Wear | 
Winter Coats, Suits, Etc.

Ladies’ Winter Coats $5.00

:♦

Laddie in Khaki . steqO ht ton

A You, Can Buy Dress Goods During This Sale at Less 
A Than'Today’s Wholesale Prices. Note the Prices :

» : • Tweed Suitings, 48 inchés wide, grey, green, fawn and 
A navy., good weight, for children’s coats or separate skirts, 
A regular $1.25, sale price

r 1

b

! A
Thousands and thousands 
of brave boys are in khaki 
fighting for freedom and 
Victor Record 18180 on 
the January li^t sings about 
them.

X12 Only Ladies’ and Misses’ odd lines in Tweed, cheviot, and kersey 
cloths, in grey, tan, scarlet, navy. Coats worth up to <j»P HA V 
$12 and $15. Sale price................................. ,................................... <PV»vV A75cs XX Coats at $7.50♦> 1 Lot Wool Dress Goods, in black and green serge.

A Green, brown and Copenhagen Panama cloth, regular 75c., 
A sale price per yard
X All Wool Armine Cloth, in purple, wine, grey, residia,

and black. (Odd dyes) and worth to-day 90c., special 
sale price

Wool Serges, 40 inches wide, navy, brown, myrtle,
grey, Copenhagen, worth 85c., sale price....................................................  .65c

X Black and Navy All Wool Serge, 42 inches wide, best
V of old dyes, and worth $1.50, sale price............
X $2.00 French Coat-

8
21 Only Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in Tweed Mixtures, Zibelines and 
Beaver in fancy checks and plain colors, in black, green, <Pf7 CA 
cardinal, black and white, coats worth up to $16.50, for * .tf\J

Coats at $10.00
Broken Lines of This Season’s Selling in both Ladies’ and Misses 
sizes in the full flare and belted styles in Tweeds, Chinchillas, Checks, ^
and pressed Zibelines, coats worth up to <C*I A A/1 *♦*
$16.50, sale price.................................................... ............................... <P±V.VV A

250cI ♦>X♦>I
XX 65cIt is only one of the many extremely 

desirable Victor Records you will 
wish to hear and own. A few others 
appear below. Be sure to hear them. J- i

XX
J. R.

Suits at Sale Prices 2. .$1.00 Tailor Made Suits in Laities’ and Misses’ sizes. These are a lot of 
sample suits, well tailored coats, satin lined, colors are tan, grey, ^
brown, and black and white checks, several styles to (PO Qfl Î
choose from, regular up to $20.00, sale price.................................*

Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections :

Mammy’s Little Coal-Black Rose 
When Evening Shadows Fall

What I Owe You
I Know I Got More Than My Share 

Nora
Tho’ I Had a Bit o’ the Divil in Me

♦>
XFrench Whipcord 

$1.50HE DEFIED THE XOrpheus Quartet) 
Orpheus Quartet )

James F. Harrison 
Irving Kaufman

Charles Harrison ) 
James Réed j

ing $1.50.18183 ♦> XX ♦>Suits at $10.00 XI
I
❖

52 Inches Wide All Wool 
French Coating Serge, in 
black, navy, brown, Rus
sian green, best of dyes. 
This is an old cloth and 
worth $2.00, sale 
price....................

French Whipcord, 50 in. 
wide, best of French dyes 
and every thread pure 
wool, colors are navy, re
sidia, purple, and worth 
to-day $2.50, sale 
price per ÿard...

18186 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, broken lines of this season’s buying in 
belted styles, coat satin lined, in serges, cheviots and $10 00 Y 
Tweed mixtures and worth up to $25.00, sale price........... «pJ-ViVV A

:
18188i

Xx. Nora Bayes Sings Two New Ones—Blue Label

Nora Bayes 
Nora Bayes

Prints, Galateas, Wrapperettes At 
Special Prices

15 Pcs. of Colored Wrapperettes, best washing colors, 
in navy blues, black and white and light colors. Special
at per yard............................................................................ 15° *-*

1 Case of 50 Pieces Fine English Prints, fast dyes, 32 
inches wide, now 22c yard, special price

American Prints, 26 inches wide, all colors, special 
at per yard

English Galateas, or Nurses’ Cloths, all fast washing 
colors, in grey, navy, light colors, 30 inches wide, worth 
28c yard, special at per yard

Cobden Man Sold Liquor to 
All; $200.00 Fine

XWhen John McCormack Sings a Song 
Hicki Hoy . .$1.50[-45105 $1.50‘6 V♦>X A3.50 Belwarp Serges $2.50Y •A

r XExceptionally Beautiful Red Seals Renfrew, Jan. 5.—John Connolly, 
Liquor License Inspector for Renfrew 
county, has just secured in Renfrew 
police court his first conviction of 
illegal liquor selling by a standard 
hotel. A Northern Ontario man who 

i recently purchased a Cobden hotel 
began to sell liquor to all comers in 

j brazen defiance of the Ontario tem- 
' perance act.
heard of it, and summoned the of- 

I fender and several witnesses to ap- 
! pear beefore Police Magistrate De- 
| vine. The evidence for the prosecu
tion clearly established the hotel- 

; man’s guilt, yet he went into the box 
and swore that he hafi been llvihg up 
to the law. A fine ob$200 with costs 
was imposed. ’

seasonable bargains at
CROMPTON'S.

For Friday and Saturday— 100 
pairs of first quality Flannelette 
sheets. Perfect goods, no holes, no 
tears, no dirt—but clean—just as 
you would have them a'nd the prices 
according to size, from $1.49 to $1.- 
08. You can,’t afford to miss them if 
in need. Also towel sale, at Staple 
Department.

♦»1 2 Pieces only, 54 inches wide, all wool Belwarp Serge, 
in black and navy, best of French dyes, regular $3.50, 
sale price, per yard

XXEnrico Caruso 88559 

Amelita Galli-Curci 74500

Sancta Maria 

La Partida
♦>xr $2.50 18c Xx■ Corduroy Velvets♦> Corduroy Velvets

$1.00
Xi XHear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers’
♦>♦>x 59c 8 l-2c A1 ♦> XX 30 inches wide Corduroy 

Velvets for Children’s 
Coats, in white, navy, 
brown, tan, bfscut, Copen
hagen, regular $1.50, sale 
price............................$1.00

27 Inches Wide Cordur- 
♦> oy Velvet, in navy, myrtle,
♦»XThe inspector soon

« Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 8000 Vidtor Records. X 20cwine, residia, Copenhagen, 

V brown, regular 75c., sale 
price... .

Xu
‘ Colored and White Flannelettes Some 

Remarkable Values
29 inches White Flannelette, soft finish, worth 12 l-2e *♦* 

yard, special at per yard

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO
MONTREAL L1ElED

104 >enoir Street

♦>
t t.. ..59c

il :x1 Kimonas $1.50
One Table of Kimonas, made of wrapperette in floral designs, em- 

’f pire or full style, in variety of colors, (PI Cfi
all sizes, sale price.......................................................................... . vl«üu

YA X9c ♦>YAif
Wash Twilled White Flannelette, extra value at

ï per yard
Extra Heavy White Flannelette, 36 inches wide, spec- *♦* 

iaL at per yard......................................... ............................ 18c V

15cDFALF.RS IN F.VFRY .TrWN nf- 
ONF PRICF FROM COAST TO 
VICTOR ttFCORD.I— MADF IN CANADA 
LOOK , TO It ' IIIS MASTER'S VOICE ' 

TRADE MARK

n'S CITY XCOAST

House Dresses $1.50
1 Lot House Dresses, in Gingham, Chambray, Wrapperette, all sizes 
up to 46, several styles, worth up to $3.00, (PI FA
Sale priéé, each.............. ..................................................... Vi .«W

Wm -.* 1A
I A3 Pieces only of Horrockses White Flannelette, reg. 

28c quality, special at per yard lm. ■
22c :r

X♦>
ÎJ. M. YOUNG & COARTILLERY A(*TIVE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 5.—There was ac- 

live artillery fighting last night 
on the Verdun front in the vic
inity of Douaumont and Vaux, 
the war office announces. Else
where the night passed quietly.

:
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Toronto Man Held by
the St. Louis Police

H-H-

Financial and CommercialENDS OWN LIFE CHICAGO IilVF. STOCK 
By Courier Leaeed Wire.

Chicago, Jan. 5—Cattle, receipts 
2,000, market strong, native beef 
cattle, $7.50 to $11.80; western 
steers. 7.35 to 10.00; stockers and 
feeders, $5.35 to $4.80; cows an 1 
heifers, $4.30 to $10.60; calves, 
$9.00 to $13.25; hogs, receipts 30,- 
000, market slow, 5c higher, light 
$0.00 to $10.35; mixed, $9.90 to 
$10.fi0; heavy, $10.05 to $10.50; 
rough, $10.05 to $10.20; pigS, $7.50 
to $9.4 0 ; bulk of sales, $10.00 to 
$10.50; sheep, receipts, 80,000 
market, strong, wethers, $9.25 to 
$11.50; lambs native, $11.40 to j 
$13.70.

A. i’. Macaulay Arrested in Mistake for Notorious 
Forger—His Identity Doubted

/
Alleged Slayer of Art Model 

Suicides in Atlantic 
City

FOR SALE—Two storey brick 
house on Murray street, six 
rooms, three bedrooms , bath 
complete, gas and electric, full 

. sized cellar, large lot.
FOR SALE J— Eight-roomed 
cottage on Alonzo street, three 
bedrooms, bath, gas, full-siz
ed cellar and large lot. This 
cottage is practically new.
FOR SALE — Seven-roomed 
cottage on West street, three 
bedrooms, three clothes clos
ets, city and soft water, gas, 
some fruit trees and an extra

S. G. Read & Son, Ltd

Wish One and All a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year

(imnto, Jan. 4.—A. P. Macaulay, 
ruminent mining broker of this 
. was today arrested in St. Louis 

Jake for A. .1. JPagel, charged 
v. Uh passing worthless checks in 

York. In I his city Mr. Macaulay 
man of some prominence and 

aderaliie wealth, with offices in 
Lunsden building, lie left with 
wife and family direct from To
il for St. Louis on the nlgr.t <>i 
ember 23, according to a friend 
whose office he was on the after- 

ion of that date.
Air. Macaulay, who was horn in 

Belleville, went as a young man to 
Ycxu«, where lie was for some years 

: cowboy, and there acquired a eon- 
iderahle quantity of land, which he 
i ill holds. It was his intention to 

i to Texas from St. Louis and close 
up a deal for the sale of this land 
for $135,000. He has also made 
considerable money recently in min
ing sales. His Christmas trip to St.

Louis was for the purpose of visit
ing relatives of his wife.

St. Louis. Mo.,. Jan. 4.—At the re
quest of detectives of the" American 
Hankers' Association hi New York, 
a man who is registered ar an hotel 
here as A. P. Macaulay, has been 
arrested on the, charge of having 
pased $2,000 worth of fraudulent 
checks through merchants of New 
Yot*A city, Macau ley is suspected of 
being A.J. Paget, known as “Christ
mas” Kc-ough, and the checks are 
said to have been drawn on a To
ronto hank.

At the hotel it is said Macauley 
registered December 23, the day on 
which it is said the checks were 
passed in New York. The man in
sists Macauley is his proper name, 
and that he is a broker from Toron
to. Ont. With him at the time of 
his arrest was a woman, a young 
man and a girl, who, he asserts, are 
his wife, son and daughter.

1>

Atlantic City, N.J., Jan. 4.—Ber
nard Wesley Lewis, scion of a weal
thy Pittsburg family, the alleged 
slayer of Grace Roberts, the Phila
delphia artist’s model, committed 

i suicide here tonight. Tracked to the 
very threshold of his suite by detec
tives, Lewis delayed their admit
tance with conversation, and shot 
himself with a 22-calibre Hamilton 
rifle just as the doors were battered 
down.

Lewis was found half reclining in 
the" bath tub with his foot braced 
against its head, the trigger of the 
22-rifle still clasped in his hand and 
the end of the barrel resting against 
his temple. There was a little blood 
about his temple where the bullet 
had penetrated, death being instan
taneous. His fingers showed several 
scratches as though he had been in 
a struggle with someone. There 
were blood marks on nearly all the 
fingers of one hand. Lewis frequent
ly visited this city, and had the re
putation here of being a 'high flyer.'

Our friends generally will be glad to know that the old agency 
is still forging ahead. We take great pleasure in stating that our 
business for 1916 was in advance of 1915, and is coming back to- 
the good times of 1907-12. Our farm business is growing. We 
would be glad to have any who wish to sell properties place them 
with us, and we will explain our terms thoroughly. Any wishing 
to buy, cannot find a better list than we have. During the last 
month we have sold some very fine farms and city properties, in
cluding a deal of $26,000, in which Mr. Hess and ourselves were 
jointly interested.

We have for sale this week a vefiy fine farm in the County 
of Oxford, No. 5386, containing

150 ACRES
Tp. Blandford__ near good village, with first class churches

and schools. There are 130 acres cleared, 12 acres hardwood tim
ber, balance in soft wood. Frame house, containing 9 rooms, in 
first class condition; 2 bank barns with stone stabling and cement 
floors; new drive barn, pigpen, hen house. Price $7,800. Rea
sonable payment down; balance secured by mortgage. For fur
ther particulars address

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, Jan. 5.—Cattle.— 

Receipts 500 ; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts 800 ; active, $5.- 

OOto $15.00.
Hogs—Receipts, $5,000; active; 

heavy, and mixed, $11.05 to $11.10; 
yorkers, $11.00 to $11.10; light yor- 
kers, $10.10 tq $10.50; pigs, $9.75 
to $10.00; roughs, $9.60 to $9.75; 
stags, $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000, 
active; lambs $9.50 to $14.30.

lot.

ti P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agents for the above property.

Aartloideri Md BmI Estate Broken
—leasers ef Marriage Ideemsee

U MARKET ST.
SUil M. set, Hon.

FOR SALEMusic and <
2!

IMMEDIATE POSSESSIOH.

162 William—Story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. ICasy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Real Estate*

Drama ü1NIE0 BY HUNS MYSW INBELGIAN METALS S. G. Read & Son, Limited
AT THE GRAND

A brisk and lively story, spark
ling in its humor and set to music 
that fits its spirit and snuggles to it- 
form with a nicety not often sçen 
in present day musical comedies is =- 
very good estimate of the charm of 
the delightful comedy success “The 
Only Girl,” for which Victor Her
bert has written some of his finest 
melodies, to a book that rattles with 
good fun, the work of Henry Blos
som, will be an attraction at the 
Grand Opera House.

It is said that Henry Blossom has

I BRANTFORD■—<s>--- 129 COLBORNE STREET.
All Household Goods, Door 

Plates and Door Knock
ers are Seized

For All Swiss in Germany 
Receive Foodstuffs 

From Home Donald, Ont., Woman Leap
ed Overboard From At

lantic Liner
Geneva, Jan. 4.—The Burgomas

ter of Vienna, Dr. Weiskirchner, 
threatens to resign if Hungary con
tinues to refuse to send food to 
Vienna, according to reports receiv
ed here. He is quoted as saying 
thaf the prisons are filled, chiefly 
with women and children convicted 
ol^having stolen food, while house
wives are afraid to go shopping for 
food even in the principal streets, 
owing to robberies and assaults.

The Swiss and German papers are 
crowded with advertisements for 
Swiss servants to go to Germany, 
the reason being that every Swiss 
in Germany is allowed to receive 
from home weekly ten pounds of 
foods! it it's.

L. Braun d
Real Estate , Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

London, Jan. 4.—A Reuter des
patch from Amsterdam says that the 
Maastricht newspaper Les Nouvelles, 
is authority for the statement that 
the Governor-General of Belgium 
lias issued a decree ordering the sei
zure of all household goods made of 
brass, copper, tin, nickel or bronze, 
including kitchen utensils, door 
plates and door knockers. The com
munes have been ordered to assist in 
the collection.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 4.—Standing 
high on the rail of an ocean liner 
which has arrived here, silhouetted 
for a moment agahist the sky, Mrs. 
Anderson Emmerson, of Donald, 
Ont., a passenger, when three days 
out from Liverpool plunged into the 
icy waters of the Atlantic to her 
death.

Mrs. Emmerson left Montreal last 
October for her home in Scotland, 
accompanied by her son, who is but 
fourteen years old. After visiting 
her relatives she booked passage for 
herself arid boy, and when three 
days.out committed suicide.

She had complained to the son 
that she was not feeling well, but 
the lad saw nothing out of the or
dinary in her condition, and he 
could give no reason for her jump
ing overboard.

The husband and another son are 
at Donald, while a third son is at the 
front with the 15th Battalion.

never affixed his name to a better 
book than the pne he has written 
for “The Only Girl,” that it is bril
lant in every particular with a. lib
eral leaven of the poetry of Bohem
ian life and the serious by-play of 
sincers love that treated to 
tender vein of convincing fiction 
that the epigramatic Israel" Zani- 
will be termed the highest’Jorm of 
truth. Victor Herbert’s nuwAlc, al
ways a joy and delight, in'this in
stance too, ‘ Is right melodious an 1 
in his accustomed1 graceful 'Style. It 
was the opinion of every reviewer in 
New York when it was presented 
in that city, at the Lyric‘JTheat e 
where it ran fpr an entire^ year, 
that neither hd-d Herbert or Jlossom 
in the past- written gnythin^«t>f such 
excellent quality as “Thrf-- Only 
Girl.” J,

The company that Joe Weber hai 
provided is 'one of unusual, exce l- 
ence and contains many finq^singevs 
ad comedians- in Laura Arolj, Olga 

Hassa, Mariâo Si ri,
greaves, Nettie Velie, Ernest Torr
ence, Alfred‘ Fisher, Emanul A. 
Turner, Richard and Bartlett^ Frank 
Coombs. 4*

At the Brantford Opera tHonse, 
Tuesday, Jan. 9.

<5=

OUR BIGKITCHENER WILL that

is for long distance 
moving and thi rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and,carting.

Maccabees
Instal Officers

—<s>—
For Present ; After the War 

May Amalgamate With 
Waterloo On the evening of Thursday, Jan. 

4th, the Knights and Ladies of the 
Maccabees of Brantford held a gala 
time, the occasion being the joint in
stallation of the officers of Redemp
tion Tent No. 15, and Brant Hive No. 
294 for 1917- 
members and friends was most satis
factory to the officers in charge.

Tlie ceremony of installation was 
conducted by Sir Kt. H. Nicholson, 
D.S.C. of MilgTove, who performed 
his work in a very acceptable man
ner. 1

Police Raid 
.Gambling House

Toronto, Jan. 4.—C. H. Mills, mem
ber 6Ï the Legislature for North Wa
terloo, who incidentally is a resident 
of Kitchener, declares that there will 
be no move to have the name of the 
city changed back to Berlin.

“The fight in Kitchener was not 
over the name,” he said, while visit
ing at the Parliament buildings to
day. “The contest was between the 
Citizens’ League and the British Lea
gue. After the war—several years in 
the future, there may be some pro
posal to change the name, perhaps 
on amalgamation with Waterloo, but 
there will be no move to change the 
name now."

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 361.

The local police are evidently de
termined to crush out the prevalent 
tendency on the part of foreigners 
of the city, to indulge in gambling. 
As a consequence a complaint re
ceived at police headquarters on 
Wednesday night that gambling was 
going on in a house occupied by for
eigner!'at 169 Darling Street, De- j 
tective Schuler, Sevgt. Wallace and 
p. C. Boles were despatched immed
iately and upon suddenly entering 
the house in question found a group 
of men engaged irf card games.

Twelve men found in the house 
taken in charge and appeared

The attendance of Roller, Adels

iffjV
*—<$>—- -.

THE BRANT
A splendid all-feature program is 

that now showing for the week-en 1 
at the Brant Theatre. The thr^e 
Hurl Falls present a sensational 
comedy tumbling act of exceptional' 
merit and dexterity, while the three 
Natalia sisters, three dainty sing
ers and musicians, give a high-class 
musical offering that delights a,U. 
The noted Japanest actor Sess.ie 
Hayakawa appears as co-star with 
Myrtle Stedman in a gripping drama 
entitled “The Soul of Kura San.” 
while the third epicode of the thril
ling new serial, “The Shielding 
Shadow” is shown under the title 
“The Mystic Defender,”

-tains the interest aroused by ite pre
decessors.

After the installation, short talks 
on the order and its great work in 
behalf of the widow, the orphan and 
the helpless, were given by Sir Kt. 
Wright, Perry, Nicholson and Town
send.

T.H.&B.RYIHiHJini.'lil

WINTER
TOURS

THE
Automatic Block Signal.

GIBSON COAL CO.BANK STATEMENT
London, Jan. 4.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total resrvè, increased, 433,000 
pounds; circulation, increased, 219,000 
pounds; bullion, increased, 652,549 
pounds; other securities, decreased, 
14,672,000 pounds; other deposits, de
creased, 10,338,000 pounds; public de
posits, increased, 1,031,000 pounds; 
notes, reserve, increased, 475,000 
pounds; government securities, in
creased, 4,999,000 pounds.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 19.76 
pet cent.; last week it was 18.50 per 
cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

were
in police court today, all charged 
with being frequenters of a gaming 
house with the exception or. Joen 
Mardisorian, who was fined $25 and 
costs of $6.85 or three months. The 
defence submitted by the defendents 
was that they were merely playing 
to pass away the time, no profit ac
cruing to the proprietor except inso
far as he received money for coffee 
and such other articles as were sold 
by him. It was brought out in the 
evidence, however, that losses of 
from $100 to $300 had been exper
ienced by some of those who “pass
ed away their time" under the hos
pitable roof of the proprietor.

The services of an interpreter 
necessary to elicit the desired

THE BEST ROUTEThis was followed by progressive 
euchre, the prizes going to Lady 
Vallance and Sir Kt. Leach. A dainty 
lunch of coffee, sandwiches and 
cake was served. Dancing for an 
hour brought the evening’s entertain
ment to a pleasant close. A very 
pleasing matter to the members was 
the taking of ten applications for 
membership among the visitors. The 
officers installed were as follows:

Past Commander, F. W. Scott; 
Commander; W. J. Perry; Lieu.- 
Commander, Thos. Blower; Record 
Keeper, ffm. Lake; Finance Keeper, 
Noah Wilfong; Chaplain, Ed. Mitch
ell; Sergeant, W. Butler; Master-at- 
Arms, Fred Vallance; 1st Master 
Guards, C. R. Crane; 2nd Master 
Guards, W. Holmwood; Sentinel, H. 
Morrison; Picket, A. W. Craig; Phy
sician, Dr. Wiley; Trustees,
Elsden, J. H. Young, L. W. Church-

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-* 
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston, Washington, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to ' New. York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A. Agent

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Special Fares now in effect to 
in Florida, Georgia, Philadelphia,resorts

North and South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and the 
West Indiesand su 4- OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhdusie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Limit May 31st, 1917.Return
Liberal Stop-overs allowed. 
For Full information write

NO ENVELOPES
By Courier Leesed Wire..

Quebec, Jan. 4.—-A number of 
commercial firms, professional men 
and others who have been given 
National Service cards to fill in the 
past two days in Quebec City, con
firm the report sent out yesterday 
by the Canadian Press that no scal
ed envelopes were furnished w'ith 
the registration cards. Postmen 
have distributed said cards in many 
private dwellings without giving 
the envelopes.

to
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A. 
Phone 86were

information from the men who ap
peared in the court, and even then 
some hesitancy was displayed in div
ulging anything that might prove 
incriminating to the interests of the 
defendants. The evidence given by 
the various persons who occupied 
the witness box was somewhat con
tradictory. In spite of the state
ments made that the pastime was 
wholy innocent of a "rake-off,” Sam 
Boyajian, Malkin Barzakarlan, Torn 
Jack, George Boghosian, Kozer Der- 
darian, Harry Tomasion. and George 
Ashakian were each relieved of $2 
and costs of $2.85, while Sarkis Boy
ajian, Harry Kirkorian, and Harry 
Derdarian were severely warned 
and allowed to go.

Phone 110
ENVELOPES WITH CARDS 

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The statement 
sent out from Quebec implying that 
sealed envelopes were not provided 
there with the National Service cards 
and that as a result many of the 
cards were read by the postmen af
ter being signed, were emphatically 
denied at national service headquar
ters here to-day. It was stated that a 
scaled envelope accompanies every 
card.

♦ ♦♦♦»♦ ft + 4 »»+♦■♦♦♦♦ tFred. KILLED DY FREIGHT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Aylmer, Ont., Jan. 5.—Alvin Mar
tin, a farmer îwtio lives on the 9th 
concession of Malahide, was struck 
by a M. C. R. freight at Springfield 
last night and instantly killed. Mar
tin, who had been driving in a cut
ter, was standing on one track wat
ching the express train on the other 
and did not- notice the freight com
ing from the opposite direction. The 
horse and cutter escaped injury. 
Martin leaves a wife and one child, 
also his parents, one sister at home 

: and one brother at Sudbury.

i Holland-America $
Line

m.
Officers Brant Hive.

Past Commander, Lady Johnson;
Lieut.-

■—TTT -
Commander, Ladv Littish; 
Commander, Lady Cammell ; Record 
Keeper, Lady Clark; Finance Keep- 

Chaplain, Ladyer. Lady Eames;
Draper ; Sergeant, Lady Abby;^Mi«- 
tvess-a-Arms, Lady Halloren, Senti 
nel, Lady Kicheson; Picket.

HOCKEY PLAYER INJURED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—The injuries 
inflicted on Frank Nighbor, of Ot
tawa in the Ottawa-Wanderer game 
here last night, will be the subject 
of an investigation, Frank Robinson, 
president N. II. A., declared today. 
Nighbor was cut near the eye and 
afterwards put out of the game by 
colliding with Sprague Cleghorn’s 
stick.

; ;Lady
illBit;:.

RECONSTRUCTION ASKED 
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—At a special 

meeting of the council of Manitoba 
University, a resolution was adopted 
inviting the government at the next 
session to pass such legislation as it 
thinks necessary to effect a complete 
reconstruction of the university pol
icy of the province. The only dis
sentient was the representative from 
St. Boniface.

IGX-KKGENT ARRESTED
By Courier Leased Wire.

5.—Olinto Amati,Rome, Jan. 
twice regent of the Republic of San 

arrested on a

1i« H 6 t ♦ t♦ 4-»Tf T+4 4-OT' ! RECEIVERSHIP SUSTAINED.
1 By ('ourler Leased W’ire.

Boston, Jan. 5.—The receivership 
1 of the Boston and Maine Railroad 

was sustained by the federal court 
today, pending final determination 
of the questions of law involved. 
This ruling followed a proceeding 
of five weeks in which minority 
stockholders had opposed a contin
uance of the temporary receivership.

, With theiMarino, has been 
charge of embezzling 2,000,000 lire 
of the Republic’s funds, according to 
a despatch from Rimini, the capital 

He is reported to

j K
Wêêf Jf\TO EXCHANGE CIVILIANS 

London, Jan. 5.—The war office 
gave out last night the correspond
ence between the American ambassa
dor Walter 'H. Page and the Geer- 
man and British Governments, show
ing that the protracted negotiations 
for the exchange of all interned 
male civilians over 45 years of age 
have been concluded, /

of San Marino, 
have made a number of unsuccessful r : i■#»♦ *>»+*+++*++++*• *.**trrw»

An old frequenter of the police 
court, Roy Potter, again greeted His 
Worship this morning, charged with 
the theft of a camera. The property 
has been recovered, and Potter was 
fined $7.85 or one month in jail.

A charge of false pretences pre
ferred against T. J. Barton by A. 
Weaver was allowed to stand over 
until next Monday.

A warrant was issued for the ar
rest of John Viteek, who was arrest
ed fgr disorderly conduct, and later 
bailed out.

speculations. Rates and further particul- ; ; 
ars gladly fur ni shed ; -VETERAN CURLER DEAD.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—David Guthrie 

as the "father of curl-
jESwÆ :: Jno. S. Dowling & Co.known here 

ing” died today. He was a past pre
sident of the Canadian branch of the 
Caledonian curling club of Scotland.

AGAINST SIGNING
By Courier Leased Wire.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 5.—At a 
mass meeting of about 500 men 
held here under Socialistic auspices 
a resolution was passed against 
signing the National Service cards. 
Everything in Connection with Na
tional Services ideas was roundly 
abused by several speakers in the 
English language and one in the 
Russian tongue.

LORD COWDRAY, 
president of the firm of S. ’Peason 

& Son, owners of vast oil proper
ties, who has taken over the or
ganization and development of 
England’s aerial warfare. He is 
noted as a great business organi
zer.

- ; LIMITED
; i Temple Bldg,, Dalhou lie St.

| To Remove Dandruff
tPOSTPONED TRANSFER OF 

DUTIES.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Edmonton, * Alta., Jaq. 5. The 
Dominion7 government has postpon
ed until March the first, the transfer TwO KILLED,
of police duties from the mounted ^ euain Leaned Wire, 
police to the provincial force. ’ Montreal Jan. 4.—A. Ghouinard

------------- - • 1 and an unknown Italian were crush-
ward Coldn—People whose blood mi P«re death in a fall of coal at the

nre not nearly so likely to ta>mhar<l _ Lambert yards of thé Grand
H "hko'dhrmre?mui8 thlTgmat medlriue ^runk Railway this morning. The every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
recover.sVhe sys/em after a cold as no other “ were working on a coal chute, itching and falling hair.
medicine,does. Take Hoods.

Wool’s rhosphedlaa,
Get a 26-cent bottle of Danderine 

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most^ If not all, of thie awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl*cations will destroy

EingliaK Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cured Nervoua 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worty. Deepen- 
denev, 7.018 of tourm. Palpitation of the 
Heart Failina Memory. Price SI per box, lix 
lor SS. One willpk.se, six will cure. Bold by ad

wit“
Ohildrcn Cry

FOR FLETCHF.Zf’S z
g "J“ | yX penny. Crompton Grocery.

FREE
Saturday and Monday, with order 

—child’s Old Dutch Bank,•E
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STEAMSHIP

‘RYNDAM’
NEW YORK

TO

FA1M0 DTH
JANUARY
2 O t h

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
» BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

Many persons think that we cannpt sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port ^Vine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 _ 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY JV

Many Extraordinary Bargains in 
y Women’s and Men’s Cashmere Hosiery

Ladies’ Hose—Plain Cashmere 
60c, 75c and 85c pair

25 Dozen finest imported plain Cashmere Hose,
pure wool, seamless feet in all sizes, in three good

85c
You can add 25c a pair to these and they will 

still be under to-day’s price.

winter weights, per pair 60c., 75c., and

%Boys’ Heavy 
Cashmere Ribbed 
Hose, 50c, 60c 

and 75c pr.

<JI

Splendid Warm 
Hose for boys, 
black ribbs in all
sizes. To-day’s val
ue would be $1.00 
to $1.25 a pair, our 
special prices, pair 
75c and 2385c

HELD AT PARIS Boys’ Heavy Cashmere Ribbed 
Hose, 50c, 60c and 75c pr.Miss Sara McGill United in 

Marriage to Wm. Cavân 
—Other Paris Items

A splendid bargain in these heavy ribbed pure 
wool Cashmere Hose' for boys. Double heels and 
toe. 'The price we offer this lot at is less than we 
can buy them from the manufacturer.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Dra wers, 50c a Garment3

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 
25c, 50c and 35c pr.

,!

N ■

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool Hose, black. Good 
warm stocking, sizes 6 inches to 16 inches foot. Spe
cial value, a pair. 25c., 30c., andParis, Jan. 4.— (From our own

correspondent)—A very pretty wed
ding took place yesterday afternoon, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Me-. -

35c

Ladies’ Underwear, 50c Garment
White and Natural Vests and Drawers, Swiss rib-*" 

bed, all sizes, special value each

Gill, “Nithview,” South 
when their daughter, Sara J.
Gill, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Wm. Cavan of London, formerly of 
Paris. The bride entered the par
lor leaning on the arm of her father, 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal 
chorus, played by Miss Daisy Fol- 
setter of Paris. The Bride was pret
tily gowned in Alice blue silk crepe, 
with lace and gold trimmings and 
was unattended. After the cere
mony the guests sat down to a dainty 
wedding dinner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cavan left later on a trip to Detroit, 
the bride wearing a travelling suit 
of navy blue serge, with a smart 
black velvet hat. The young couple 
received many handsome presents, 
among them being a cabinet of sil
ver from her young friends. Upon 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Cavan will 
reside in Hamilton.

The funeral of the late Mr. Wm. 
Tailor, who passed away 'on Tuesday 
will be held from the residence of 
his son, ,Chas. E. Taylor, Banfield 
street, to-morrow afternoon, at 3 
o’clock ter Paris cemetery, 
ceased was born at Phoenixville Pt. 
57 years ago. Last April he took a 
stroke of apoplexy, and never has 
been well since, but came to Paris 
to visit his son Christmas week, in 
hopes that the change would' prove 
beneficial. A widow and a grown 
up family survive, namely: Mrs. T. 
H. Umberger of Philadelphia, Pa., J. 
C. Failor of Phoenixville, and Chas. 
E. of Paris, to whom me sympathy 
of the community is extended.

On Monday Mr. Bert Loveyp’ re
ceived word that his brother, Sapper 
Arthur Loveys, had met with a ser
ious accident, while carrying des
patches during one of the recent bat
tles on the Somme. Last evening 
Mr. Loveys received another tele
gram saying that his brother had 
passed away in one of the Canadian 
hospitals, from the effects of an op
eration. Sapper Loveys is well known 
in town, having visited his brother 
here. The deceased worked in To
ronto. but when war broke out, he 
went over to England, and enlisted 
with a battalion there.

On Tuesday evening a meeting in 
the interests of equal franchise for 
women was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlor. Mr. T. Scott Davidson, M.P. 
P., acted as chairman, and extended 
a hearty welcome to all, and then 
introduced Rev. R. H. Spence, of To
ronto, who was the first speaker of 
the evening, who gave a splendid 
address, folowed by Mrs. Armsby 
president of the Equal Franchise As
sociation of Ontario, who made a 
strong appeal to the ladies to .bring 
about enfranchisement of women. 
It was decided to try the above here 
and the women are busy now circu
lating petitions which will be pre
sented to the Ontario legislature.

Tomorrow evening the High 
School commencement will be held. 
A good programme has been prepar
ed, and during the evening the pup
ils will be presented with their dip
lomas and prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Patterson and 
little daughter, of Alexander St., 
left today for Galt, where they will 
In future reside.

Mrs. P, Koenig, "Riverview” has

Dumfries.
Mc-

MèiiVColored Stripe Flannelette 
Gowns $1.00 Each

10 dozen Men’s Gowns, all sizes, assorted stripes, 
the price of the flannelette would cost you more.

Ml.00

. .50c
s/a

Ladies’ Combination Suits 
$1.25 and $1.95 a Suit

Ladies' Fine Warm Combination Suits, low and 
high neck, short and long sleeves, special sale price 
per suit, $1.25 and

Our bargain price, each

$1.95Ladies’ All-Wool Combinations
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests 

$1.50 Each

1
These come in white and Natural, very fine qual

ity, warranted unshrinkable, $3.25, $2.95 
and $2fi0 a suit

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, high and low necks, 
long and short sleeves, special value each.......... $1.50
I

Splendid Bargain 
Men’s Sox kt 50c pair Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose 

25c and 35c pair
Special Line Seamless Warm Cashmerette Hose 

all sizes at per pair* 25c and

Fine Black Cashmere Sox in heavy weight for 
winter ; seamless feet, all sizes. To-day’s price for 
these is 75c. a pair. Our special sale price 
a pair,

The de-

50c 35c

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
returned home after spending the 
past five weeks with her daughter at 
Goderich.

Mr. J. Cullum of Flint, Mich., is 
visiting with his parents in town.

Rev. Father Cassidy, assisted at 
the services which were held in the 
chapel of the Ursuline Convent, 
“The Pines,” at Chatham, when 
Miss Kathleen Flahiff, now sister 
M. Adrian, received the Holy Habit 
of Belgium. Sister Adrian is a 
daughter of the late Thomas J. Fla
hiff and Mrs. Flahiff, Jane street.

At special vestry meeting held in 
St. James Church, last evening, Mr. 
Harold Brown, has been appointed 
the People’s Warden, in place of Mr. 
W. H. Paterson, who has been trans
ferred to the Bell Telephone Co. at 
Galt.

Socialists to
Discuss Peace

By Courier Leased Wire. •

London, Jan. 5.—A Reuter’s Am
sterdam despatch says that the So
cialist party committee has publish
ed a statement in The Vorwaerts de
nouncing the proposed meeting to be 
held January 7 as incompatible with 
the unity and organization of the 
Party, and warning Socialists against 
participating in it. 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that exceptional im
portance is attached to the meeting, 
which will discuss peace possibilities. 
The despatch says that the event may 
mark the beginning of a complete re
versal of the Socialist attitude to
ward peace, especially as the minor
ity group is preponderant among the 
Saxon Socialists, in whose head
quarters at Dresden the meeting will 
be held.

An Amsterdam

TODAY r
Procrastination is the thW of 
health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of

:

FREE
Saturday and Monday, with order 

—child’s Old Dutch Bank, with 
penny. Crompton Grocery.BEEOMMS

PHIS Rev. F. E. Barrett and Rev. F. H.
Littlejohns, pastors of the Methodist 
churches at Halifax and Charlotte
town, have been invited to fill the an appointment with the presbytery I his pastorate at the Baptist Churcii
pulpits for a fourth year.

Rev. G. W. Faryon has accepted Rev. W. D. Magee has resigned

i at Springfield.in Winnipeg.

SB© Fair
Sold in Ollier Stores at $1.00 a pair

25 doz. Women’s and 
Misses’ finest import
ed Black Cashmere 
Hose, in a fine 11 ribh 
with plain cashmere, 
seamless feet, spliced 
heel and toe, in a 
splendid warm 
weight, in all sizes 
from 8 1-2 to 10 inch. 
Every pair is worth 

$1.00. We put these on sale Saturday 
morning at the extra bargain price of 
59c a pair.
Take our word for it this is a bargain in 
women’s hosiery worth paying atten
tion to.

a

i

Flannelettes Night Gowns for 
Ladies and Men at Less 
Than the Price of the 

Flannelette
Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns, nicely tucked 

yoke, full length and width of skirt. Our bargain 
price.. „ j

Four Extra Good Flannelette Night Gowns, 
tucked yokes, with silk embroidery and insertions. 
The special bargain prices run, each $1.50, $1.35,
$1.25 and...............................................................$1.00

These come in V neck shapes, round yoke and 
slip overs and are all daintily trimmed. Ladies’ ex- 
tradange O. S. sizes, nicely tucked yokes, 
at, each... ... ... ... ... ... .._ ...

85c

$1.25
ta LydUs’ colored Stripe Flannelette Gowns, in 

feMF vitalities, at. ehch $1.00; 75c., fthd ...50c

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent. ;

der the necessity of making any 
withdrawals from European fronts 
in order to deal with us. They 
would merely, bring up the Japanese 
reserve-- 1,500,000 trained men. 
Whatever the ultimate result after 
five or six years of fighting, wo could 
not possibly hope at the outset to 
hold any of the Pacific Coast. Cali
fornia. Oregon and Washington, Al
aska, Hawaii and the Philippines 
would he overrun within a few 
months, and we should need twy 
years, at least, to 
strength sufficiently to 
back.
ity not to he invited ignorantly and 
recklessly. Yet it is 
politicians of California 
most recklessness Is seen along this 
line.”

The Gazette goes on to speak oi 
the state of affairs that would arise 
along the northern border of 
Uhl ted States. “It certainly wouji 
be the correct move for Canada to 
attempt to seize at the outset such 
points on the American side as 
would best contribute to her own de
fence. Two of those points, of 
course, would be Buffalo and Nia
gara Falls, on account of the rail
road junction, lake terminal and 
electric power. It is unnecessary to 
go into the local danger, however, 
beyond pointing out that Buffalo 
would certainly be the scene of 
battles and bombardments, making 
business impossible and filling the 
city with all the visible signs of the 
sufferings and the horrors of wai.
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among the 
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THE .SITUATION
The Russo-Roumanian troops have 

evacuated Dobrudja, 
small strip at last accounts 
temporarily by a Rusian rear guard. 
The evacuating movement is stated 
to have been carried out without 
loss. On the other hand on the Car
pathian heights, near Botochu, Bou
rn an ia, the Russians are evidently 
meeting with the advantage. Petro- 
grad reports that after a stubborn 
resistence the Czar’s forces broke 
through the enemy position and cap
tured six hundred prisoners l )- 
gather with a quantity of war mat
erial. The weight of the Russian for
ces is clearly now commencing 
to tell as never before and their 
presence is manifestly saving the 
Roumanian army for re-organiza
tion. Very important developments 
would seem to be on the tapis in 
this region of the fighting.

In East Africa, British forces op 
New Year’s Day assumed a vigorous 
offensive south of the Ulugura Hills 
against strongly entrenched lines of 
the enemy. Heavy casualties were 
inflicted and several guns and how
itzers taken. Pursuit of the foe con
tinues.

It is officially announced that 
there are now two million British 
troops in France. The “Contempt
ible little army,” to which the Kai
ser made sneering reference at the 
commencement of hostilities has cer
tainly developed inta giant propor
tions, as the figures are exclusive of 
John Bull’s forces employed in seven 
other spheres of action.

The sinking of the British trans
port steamer Ivernia, in the Medit
erranean, emphasizes anew the mar
vellous success with which myriads 
of old country troops have since hos
tilities started, been transported 
without mishap.

Some :of the Belgians enslaved 
by the Huns have been returned 
home too sick for further work for 
their task masters. As expected they 
tell terrible stories of their mal
treatment. The Berlin yarn that the 
course pursued was for their own 
good has been demonstrated to be 
yet one more arrant lie on the part 
of these Ravisliers and Despoilers.

The Greek situation is reported 
to have become more critical. 
There is a growing tendency to ig
nore the Allies terms, and the nat
ive press is said to be growing op
enly more hostile.

save for a 
held

NOTES AND COMMENT 
It is quite a popular impression 

the border that John Bull isacross
a slow going old gentleman. Yet 
tyhen tenders were opened in Wash
ington yesterday for

inch armor piercing pro-
sixteen and

fourteen
jectiles for the U. S. navy, the figur
es of a British firm were over $200 

projectile less tharf the nearest 
American competitor, with delivery 
in half the time. Uncle Sam needs

per

to wake up.

The four enemy monarchs who are 
to meet for a conference will find 
themselves stacked up against a full 
and undivided house as far as the 
Allies are concerned.,

• • •
How about that registration card ? 

If you haven’t yet filled in same, do 
so at once.

• * s
It is alleged that secret proposals 

have reached the White House from 
Berlin in which the Kaiser and his 
advisers offer “very liberal” peace 

It will be remembered thatterms.
they are also trying to make the 
world believe that their enslavement 
of the Belgians is likewise in the
liberal category.

This is the annual period in this 
good burgh when pedestrians cross
ing the streets have only to shut 
their eyes and imagine that they 
are in Venice and have stepped into 
one of the canals.

Local investigation into the high 
cost of living shows that the bakers 
have not been charging too much 
dough and that they need every cent 
of the price to keep things going.

* * *

The Huns are now stripping the
door 

This is
Belgians of kitchen utensils, 
plates and door knockers, 
one more proof of the extreme in 
which they find themselves with re
gard to brass, copper and tin.

PLAIN TALK BY A U. S.. PAPER. ■T+HH $♦♦♦»♦■+♦♦♦♦♦♦»

I To The Editor 1
L* m ♦ *:$***■}**+*+++**++**

It sounds incredible, but is never
theless a fact, that there 
in the States who seriously think 
that it would be a good thing for 
Uncle Sam to join forces with the
Teutonic powers. The Buffalo Ex- Dear Sir: We the 
press in a recent issue reads a veiy [merchants of the city desire to pro
plain sermon to these jingoes. It test against the treatment received 
says in part:— at the police court . Thursday, the

28th inst., which amounts to an 
outrage. Constable Pickell, who laid 
the information that caused us to 
be summoned for not «leaning the 
sidewalk, according to his state
ment, inspected the said defendant's 
frontage at 1 o’clock at night, and 
it is the statement of many of the 
defendants that they did make a 
reasonable effort to keep the side- 
from being in a dangerous, condition. 
We protest against the said state
ment of Constable Pickell, who said 
that we did not make a reasonable 
effort to keep it from being in a 
dangerous condition. We would asK 
Constable Pickell in all honesty of 
purpose, how does he know that we 
did not make a reasonable effort 
when some of us repeatedly cleaned 
the snow as many as three times 
a day. We would also ask is it Brit
ish justice to accept the word of a 
Constable against ten or twelve de- 
fendents, respectable worthy citi
zens, who would be a credit to any 
community. We are sorry we made 
one mistake we paid the fine con
sequently we cannot appeal it.

We understand the law is for 
those who wilfully break it not for 
those who are willing to keep and 
obey it.

John Harwood, J. B. W. Hender- 
see son, H. R. Baird. Harry Baltzer, 

Misener Bros., WT. J. Haber, C. 
Cress.

(Since the result of the police 
far-reaching court cases yesterday with regard 

to similar snow cases the above fed 
that the fine money should be rc- 

That, how- turned.)

peoplq|are

To the Editor of The Courier.
undersigned

“It is a good time to clear away 
some Of the fog of politics and dem- 
agogism, and look facts in the face.

*The most glaring of these is that if 
war were declared between the Uni
ted States and the entente allies, all* 
foreign trade of the United States, 
except possibly with South America, 
would stop instantly. We are al
ready cut off from trade with the 
central powers, and our entrance 
into the war would not change that 
condition so long as the Anglo- 
French fleets dominated the sea. The 
loss of German trade threatened us 
with business disaster in the first 
few weeks of the war, but it was 
quickly overcome by the heavy de
mands of the entente. We are now 
selling abroad more than we ever 
sold before, and nearly all of this 
trade is going to entente countries.
The instant they became enemy 
countries, that trade, even though 
the routes were open and the goods 
desired, would become criminal. It 
would stop in a flash, 
would be particularly disastrous m 
the South, which would find itself 
ruined overnight.
its cotton could be sold except for 
needs within
Even American mills would not buy- 
cotton to manufacture into 
for export.
Southern politicians that we 
most recklessness in dealing with 
the international situation.”

“The business calamity would be 
so inevitable and sp 
that one would expect its danger to 
be unanimously recognized by politi
cians and public men. 
ever, would be only the opening.
Americans must remember that war 
with the entente would be war with
Japan, which is one of the allies, merman, collectof of customs for 
Japan’s army and navy have not I Hamilton, announced yesterday that 
been drawn upon, except for the the total returns for 1916 were $5 
short campaign against Klao Chau. 1 595,548, an increase of $1,518,000 
If the United States were to allow over the previous year. This a record, 
itself to blunder or to be manoeuv- ; and the total more than doubles the 
red into war with the entente, there- returns for the year preceding the 
fore, the powers would not be un- war,

The effect

Not a pound of

the United States.

goods
Yet it is among the

A CUSTOMS RECORD 
Hamilton, Jan. 5:—Adam Zim-

f
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Start saving NOW. Seeds never grow until planted. 
Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work earning 
interest. If you wish to have a fortune grow, you should 
set your dollars to work by depositing them in our Savings 
Department where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

We solicit accounts of all—large and small.

Ht ROM 101S SAVINGS CO.
38-40 Market St., Brantford

TOTAL ASSETS - $2,400,000,00

LOCA
IN TORONTO

Lieut.-Col. W. O. M<j 
commanding officer ol i 
talion, has arrived in 
take a position on the
staff.

HALL OF FAME
The battle i lags of 

seas regiments will be 
new Parliament Buildit 
A place is being made f 
when tile

■

men come ba 
bring their flags front] 
Abbey to deposit in
Fame.

Cad

A CORRECTION
A premature 

made yesterday to the i 
Rev. C. Paterson Sm> 
Grace church, had 
pointment to Nova Sea 
erson Smyth has the of: 
sidération at the ; 
has not yet accepted.

—<$■—

REWIRING SYSTEM.
The rewiring of the ; 

of the city, which is 
. was temporarily halted 

count of the inclement 
ditions. Only a section: 
ern part of the city re 
gone over before ( lie 
completed.

THE DILUTION OF M
Through the Departm 

the Imperial Munition! 
had a film prepared to si 
actually been done in H 
dilution of labor in tl 
Plants of Canada. The fil 
men at work in the vai 
lions attendant upon mi 
shells. The picture is sh 
Brant thatre to-day 
and to Brantfordites wB 
conception of the muni 
tion of Canada, it will 
itable revelation, and sh 
by everyone.

annou

ace

pres'

no'

Hill

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The inaugural meetij 

County Council for thel 
will be held in the chan 
Court House on Januai] 
this occasion of their fil 
the selection of the Wal 
coming year will be mal 
generally understood tha 
will be conferred upon a 
A. B. Rose, of Ononda] 
Reeve Pitts of Paris. As 
is equally divided politic] 
ciding vote will be cast I 
J. McCann of Brantford] 
sents the largest towns] 
county.

Commei
The Ye 

Right
Headache, eyeache, 
trouble with your « 
glasses may caus 
many uncomfortabl 
painful days, or m 
impossible for doing 
work with your stu 
your business.
Have your eyes ei 
by Jarvis’ methex 
have the satisfacti 
knowing if your eya 
are at fault—and, a 
are, that here your 
will be accurately ml 
fitted.

Chas. A. 1
52 MARKET
Manufacturing Opt 

inst North of Dalhom 
Both phones for »ppo
Open Tuesday *nd 8 

Evenings

NEILL

6

For Ti
We would 
properly 
comfort su 
before.

EXPERT K

0

w. w. w.

Rings
On Your Fingers Where- 

Ever You Work !

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

See them at—

Bier Bros.
116-118 ColboroeSt.
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_ Matter Investigated Last E vening at Meeting of the 
Committee on Hi gh Cost of LivingIN TORONTO. NAME OMITTED.

Lieut.-Col. W. O. Morris, formerly In the list of those who 
commanding officer of the 215th bat- flowers to the funeral 
talion, has arrived in

sent
, Toronto to of H. W. Brohman, the name'o^M^ mission appointed to investigate the

take a position on the Headquarters and Mrs. J. P. Clancy was omitted! ‘‘High Cost of Living” was devoted 
sta*f' to an inquiry into the methods of

the local bakers. After a fairly com
prehensive review of the situation, 
and a thorough questioning, the com-

Last night's meeting of. the com- turning one bag of flour into bread.
up to $1.77, a state of affairs, from 
which no profit could possibly ensue 
at the price bread is selling at at the 
present time.

Practically every item that enters 
into the production of the bread 
was covered by the committee, and 
figures for the past three years, 
since the outbreak of war were com
pared, the-- result being that the 
bakers themselves were justified. 
During the process of extracting in
formation, which was readily sup
plied, it was found that in the last 
two years, flour had increased 100 
per cent, lard, and other shortening, 
75 per cent, and sugar 80 per cent, 
while horse feed for the delive-y 
horses increased about 60 per cent; 
fuel had gone up 25 per cent; inci
dentals 10 per cent and labor 25 
per cent, all of which influenced 
and had a direct bearing on the in
crease of bread.

Mr. Keen explained to the bak
ers, that the commission was in no 
wav antagonistic to their interests, 
but was merely seeking their assist
ance in finding some practical solu
tion of. the difficulty. He inquired 
if there was any way that they might 
suggest of alleviating the trouble. 
The bakers replied that the only 
way of securing cheaper bread was 

municipality contract with the bak- to ohtain cheaper flour, the main lit
ers for their total output at a fixed sredient) of the article, and to do 
sum, and have it delivered to a cen- tins the methods ol men i g t 
tral distributive point, from whence «P would have to be investigated, 
it could be delivered bv the munici- Mr. A,da,ms thought that it was y 
pality. Thus each citizen of the necessary to read the financial re- 
community could obtain the kind of I Ports of some of the western grain 
bread desired from the municipal buyers and elevator compan

ies, and speculators, to arrive at a 
correct conclusion as to where the 
profits are going.

This ended tile inquiry Insofar as 
the bakers were concerned, and the 
appreciation of the committee for 
their presence was expressed.

Regret was also expressed by the 
members of the committee for the 
retirement ,of Mr. Ward, who has 
made a capable chairman and who 
has attended every meeting of the 
committee since its inception, and is 
therefore thoroughly in touch with 
the work.
probable that the city council could 
select whoever it chose to act as its 
representative on the body. and 
thought that if possible. Mr. Ward, 
although not a member of- the coun
cil of 1917, could nevertheless be 
reappointed to continue the work so 
ably commenced by him.

DIVISION. COURT.
The division court opened at the 

Court House to-day with a lengthv 
list of cases awaiting the decision of mittee came to the conclusion, that 
His Honor Judge Hardy. no Wame for existing conditions

could be attached to the bakers, but 
rather the reverse, that they them-

ci red ui-

<*>
HALL OK FAME

The battle flags of Canadian over
seas regiments will be placed in the 
new Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. 
A place is being made for them 
when the men and

come back they will 
bring their flags from Westminster 
Abbey to deposit in Canada’s 
Fame.

POSITIONS EMPTY.
City Clerk H. F. Leonard has been selves are the victims of 

notified by Secretary Frank Waller s^aDCes;
of the Parks’ Board, that the term The members of the commission 
of Mr. Franklin Grobb has expired, Present were Messrs. George Ward, 
and that there is also a vacancy -chairman, Peter Noble, Aid. Mellen, 
caused by the demise of Mr. J. J. ex-Ald. S. P. Pitcher, and 
Hawkins.

Hall of
—<£■—

A CORRECTION 
A premature George

» Keen, while the manufacturers of 
the1 staff of life present, were Messrs. 

LEAVES A WIDOW. Harry Carpenter and Alex. Locking-
The late Mr. Joseph H. Adams, ton, of the McHutchion bakery, and 

formerly of this city, but later of Hugh Adams of the Holmedale bak- 
Toronto, who died there

announcement was 
made yesterday to the effect that the 
Rev. c. Paterson Smyth, curate of 
Grace church, had accepted an ap
pointment to Nova Scotia. Mr. Pat
erson Smyth has the offer under con
sideration at the present time, but 
has not yet accepted.

*

recently, erV-
and whose body was interred in this Mr. Keen, who conducted a major 
citj, is survived by a widow, Mrs. part of the cross-examination, was 
Ruth Adams of Toronto. apparently of the opinion that some

unnecessary elements that entered 
into the selling price of the food : 

McLean, commodity, could be eliminated by 
who is the member of the British the- organization of some co-opera- 
parliament for Peebles, and who is tive system of delivery, thus doing 
a member of the special committee away with the overlapping and corn- 
appointed to investigate the scandal petitive delivery system that pre
in British military circles, in refer- vails at the present time. The me- 
ence to the influence reputed to be thod suggested by him was that the 
exerted over certain officials by Mrs.
Cornwallis-West, is a first cousin to 
Mrs. J. S. Dowling, of this city.

REWIRING SYSTEM.
The rewiring of the alarm system 

of the city, which is now in 
was temporarily halted to-day 
count of the inclement weather con
ditions. Only a section in the north
ern part of the city remains to be 
gone over before the work will bo 
completed.

A COUSIN.
The Rt. Hon. Donaldprogress 

on ac-

THE DILUTION OK LABOR
Through the Department of Labor, 

the Imperial Munitions Board has 
had a film prepared to show what has 
actually been done in the line of the 
dilution of labor in the munition 
plants of Canada. The film shows wo
men at work in the various opera
tions attendant upon manufacture of 
shells. The picture is showing at the 
Brant thatre to-day and to-morrow, 
and to Brantfordites who have no 
conception of the munition produc
tion of Canada, it will prove 
liable revelation, and should be 
by everyone.

❖
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The Board of Trade, having taken 
the initiative in regard to sending 
aid from this city to the needy Bel
gians. are adopting a vigorous policy 
in bringing the matter to the atten
tion of the public. To day, circulars 
containing an explanation of the un
dertaking are being forwarded to the 
members of the Board throughout 
the city, and a generous response is 
anticipated.

delivery waggons covering each of 
the districts of the city as is now the 

When questioned as to thecase.
value of the suggestion, the bakers 
replied that in their opinion, the de
crease consequent upon such a move 
would be so small as to be negligible, 
probably, a half a cent per loaf. Mr. 
Keen produced figures to show that 
in Guelph, it was estimated that the 
cost of delivering amounted to two

a ver- 
seen

<• SALE OK POULTRY.
The poultry department of the 

Agricultural College at Guelph has i cents per loaf, the local bakers stai- 
written city clerk H. F. Leonard, j ing that a full cent a loaf and per- 
for the purpose of ascertaining as to haps one cent and a quarter would 
whether there are any by-laws in not be considered an excessive pro- 
this city governing the sale of poul- portion of the cost of the article con- 
try here. Information is also de- sumed in distribution, 
sired as to whether there are any In reply to a question, Mr. Adams 
regulations governing the keeping declared that his actual operating 
of fowl within the city limits. The expenses were $1.56 1-2 per bag, 
object of the attempt to secure the while for the same amount his ovei-

some- head charged amounted to 20 l'
as to the cents, thus bringing up the cost of

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The inaugural meeting of the 

County Council for the year 1917 
will be held in the chambers at the 
Court House on January 23rd. On 
this occasion of their first meeting, 
the selection of the Warden for the 
coming year will be made, it being 
generally understood that the honor 
will be conferred upon either Reeve 
A. B. Rose, of Onondaga, or on 
Reeve Pitts of Paris. As the council 
is equally divided politically, the de
ciding vote will be cast by Reeve A. 
J. McCann of Brantford, who repre
sents the largest township in the 
county.

Mr. Keen considered It

desired information, is that 
thing may be learned 
causes of the high prices of poultry 
prevailing throughout the province, 
and also the variation of prices in 
different localities. Financial Statement

of Board of EducationObituary »

►

Commence 
The Year 

Right

' Board Shown to Have Conte Through Hard 
Year In Good Condition—Report of Build

ings and Grounds Committee
The death occurred at his resid

ence, 13 Morrell Street, of Mr. D.
Cook, who had been a resident of 
this city since 1891. He was born in 
Prince Edward County 87 years ago 
and was one of the oldest cotton mill 
men in Canada. He started his car- The full text of the financial statc- 
eer at Moravia, N. Y., and after hold- ment submitted to the 
ing responsible position at mills in Education last night is as follows: — 
various places, he became identified 
with the Dominion Textile Company
of Montreal and was Manager finally Salaries ..............................
of the Brantford mill until it closed. Buildings and Grounds.
He leaves to mourn his loss, in ad- Fuel .....................................
dition to his wife, nine children, five Grand View School . . . 
boys and four girls.Mr. Cook was a Rent. Domestic Science
very fine type of man, faithful and Rent. Superior St............
thorough in all that he did and earn- Books and Stationery. .
ed the respect of all with whom he Insui ance .....................
came in contact. Domestic Science Equip-

(Note)—Agaist this there are 
Government grants yet to 
be received, estimated to 
be . . .

Board of»Headache, eyeache, or any 
trouble with your eyes or 
glasses may 
many
painful days, 
impossible for doing perfect 
work with your studies or 
your business.
Have your eyes examined 
by Jarvis’ methods and 
have the satisfaction of 
knowing if your eyes really 
are at fault—and, if they 
arc, that here your glasses 
will be accurately made and 
fitted.

.00..............£1,035Expenditure.cause you 
uncomfortable and 

or make it
Public Schools 720.74Actual overdraft

Buildings and Grounds 
The buildings and grounds 

mittee reported as follows:
To the Chairman and Members, 

Board of Education:
1. Your committee in making the 

last report for the year 1916 desire 
to say :

| That all repairs and improvements 
J ‘ ** ~ '“ I decided upon in the various schools 

have been duly completed, and that 
the various buildings are now in a 
very good state of repair.

2. That the fire escape for the 
Alexandra school is now duly com
pleted and in working order, and 
was to-day accepted from the con
tractors by your committee,1 and we

2,304.34 recommend that the secretary be in-
__—---------- structed to issue a cheque in pav-
$34,679.22 ment of the contract price, $1,120, 

less 2 per cent, cash in ten days. .
3. That pending the formation of 

the incoming buildings and grounds 
committee for 1917, that the chair-

6,994.69 j man of the present committee be au- 
J thorized to carry out the small im- 

5,0,10.20 .! provement in the boiler at Ryerson 
I school, as suggested in the report of 

6,757.25 the Assistant Chief Engineer of the 
275.63 Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com

pany, and further that the chairman 
$118,275.14 consent that the sal'ëty valve on the

’----------- boilers in King Edward and Ryerson
1,755.74 schools be set to open at 25 lbs.

66,961 ; 54 
5,520.8 1 
4,151.92 
2,438.57 

500.00 
60.00 

2.609.82 
1,407.25

$

corn-

300. 00' ment .... .
Grants ./ . .

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson, 209 Sundries! . . . , .
Grey street, mourn the loss of their 
only daughter, Edna May. who pass
ed away this morning, aged fourteen
months. The funeral will take place Salaries .........................
on Sunday afternoon from the resi- Buildings & Grounds . . 
dence of the parents of the child, to Night Classes (salaries) 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Infant Jackson.

Collegiate Institute. $85,351.66

$ 26,711.11 
2,078.82 
2,364.76 

960.20 
260.00

Ciias. A. Jarvis
Fuel

52 MARKET ST. Insurance ...........................
Sundries, Examinations, 

Supplies, Etc...............
CONTROL MAIZE TRADE.

By Courier Leascil Wire.
London, Jan. 5.—12.55 p.m.—An

nouncement was made on the Baltic 
Exchange today that the government 
had taken complete control of the 
maize trade beginning today, on lin
es similar to its control of wheat.

Manufacturing Optician 
fuet North of Dalhouele Street 
Beth phone* for appointment*
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening* $120,030.88Total
Revenue

Balance from 1915 .. --*^”.37
• City appropriation . . .

Fees...................................
County, re. cost of county

pupils................................
Government grants (see

note)...............  • • •
Sundries ...............................

Total

Nominal overdraft . . . .

Taylor’s Florida Wa
ter, 25c., and........ 50c

Taylor’s Blue Bird 
Lotion, shaker top.. 50c

Taylor’s /Blue Bird 
Face Powder, in flesh 
or white. . .. .:.50c

Taylor’s Rose Face 
Powder i in flesh or 
white 50c

Taylor’s Tooth Paste
each 25c

Taylor’s Tooth Pow
der 25c

Taylor’s Shaving 
Stick

Taylor’s Bath Tablet
assorted odors, 15c.. and 

25c

25c

2 for

Local Bakers and the
High Price of BreadLOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Taylor Glass Jar 
Talcum Powder, in 
flesh or white, rose, 
violet, blue bird, .Tap, 
Lily, Pandora, In
fants’ Delight. Re
gular 35c for...,25c 

Taylor Blue Bird 
Toilet Water. Sha- 

50c
Taylor’s Eau Quin

ine makes the hair 
soft and 
dandruff.

ker top

removes 
. ...50c

Taylor's Blue Bird 
Toilet Soap, 10c cake 
and 3 for 25c

Taylor's Persian Bou
quet, regular 40c a box, 

25cspecial
Taylor’s Pïire Oat

meal Toilet Soap, 10c.,
and 3 for...................25c

Taylor’s Pure Infants 
Delight, 10c cake, and 3
for 25c

Taylor’s Pure Castile 
per cake

Taylor’s 2 pound bars 
Pure Castile Soap, 25c 

Taylor’s Violet Toilet 
Soap, 10 cake, 3 for 25c 

Taylor’s Lilac Toilet 
Soap, 10c. cake, and 3

................25c
Main Floor

5c

for

Wool Dress Goods At 
69c Per Yard

Wool Dress Goods At 
SOc Per Yard

. Another great value 
in all wool dress goods.
These goods are all wool 
good value at $1.00 per 
yd. Special price 
per yard

Special Table of all 
wool and Union Dress 
Goods in plaid brocades 
and plain colors. Good 
at present value, worth 
75c yd. special price 50c 69c

arZDressCooJs^ai;

Corduroy at 98c Per Yard
Regular $ ! .50

Without a doubt one of the best values offered 
for some time. 27 in. Corduroy., extra good quality,, . 
suitable for coat, and dresses, etc., good range of 
shades. Regular $1.50 for 98c

of John Taylor & Co., Toronto
Known Toilet Preparations

*

Demonstration of the Well

Engineers Have 
Eight Recruits

Revival Services 
at First Baptist

Tlie efforts of the Canadian En
gineers since the opening of their 
recruiting office on Dalhousie street, 
have been quite satisfactory. Eleven 
men have signified their intention of

The special services now in pro
gress at the First Baptist Church 
are being well attended. Last even
ing the Sunday School hall was filled 
to the doors. Rev. W. E. Baker 
preached a most inspiring sermon, 
based on the words, “Workers, to
gether with Him,” from which he 
out-lined the duties of Christians to 
Christ and to the church. His theme 
this evening will be “My ?®rsona*
Responsibility.” Miss Anguish sang 
in splendid voice, “In the Garden 
and “Alone.” The public is invited.

male quartette of the First Bap
tist Church will sing.

signing up, and of these, eight have 
been successful in passing the medi
cal requirements. Four of these 
men have already been sent down to 
Toronto, while the remaining four 
will leave next Tuesday morning. 
Sergt. Warner, who was in charge of 
the office, when first, it was opened, 
has le*, and is how engaged in es
tablishing similar offices in other 
Western Ontario towns and cities.

Sergt. Brooks, who was formerly 
connected with the 215th battalion 
is now conducting the affairs of th? 
Engineers here, and has lined up 
several likelv prospects, and hopes

The

against n. s.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. j- Th 
and Labor Council passed a

urging working people lo W|thtn the course of a lew dais to 
the questions on j,e abi& to announce that more re-

sruits have been obtained. He is

Trades 
resolution 
decline to answer 
the National Service card,

SPECIALS

IN STAPLES
FOR

Sat urday 
Selling

50 Pairs Ibex Blankets,
flannelette, largest size 
12-4. (To clear at 
per pair

50 Pairs Ibex Blankets,
flannelette, largest size 
11-4, to clear at pr. . .$1.75

50 Pairs Ibex Flannel
ette Blankets, medium 
size, 10-4. to clear at 
per pair.

25 Pairs Flannelette 
Blankets, large size 11-4, 
to clear at per pr___$1.49

15 Pairs 6 Pound Flan
nelette Blankets, soft and 
pure, slightly soiled, large 
size, to clear at pr. . .$6.28

20 Pairs Feather Pil
lows, fancy art ticking 
cover, medium size, to 
clear at pair
Main Floor, Staples Dept., 

Rear

$1.98

$1.48

79c

Coatings
Very Specially Priced

Black Sealette Coating.
lovely nice black, deep 
pile, sealette 50 inches 
wide. ■ Listers and Co. 
manufacturers of the best 
quality. Prices are—
Reg. $10.00 for ... .$6.50 
Reg. $1.1.50, for . . $7.50 
Reg. $8.ûû, for-,. $4.85..

Black and White

Suitings
This is a special, 54 in

ches wide. Our regular 
75c and 85c quality. Spe
cial price per yd 55c

Main Floor

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

A%

■ruu

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.

Butter, choice dairy, per lb............ 47c
Sugar, Redpath’s Gran., 20 lbs.. $1.62 
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs with order...25c
Salmon, red, per can...........
Corn Meal, 6 lbs for............
Corn, 2 cans for.....................
Peas, 2 cans for.......................
Tomatoes, Aylmer, with order. . .15c
Tea, 3 lbs. for.....................
Corn Starch, 2 pkgs. for 
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs. for .
Sugar, Yellow, 5 lbs. for 
Gold Soap, 11 bars for.
Flour, Pastry, 24 lbs for.
Salmon, Pink, 2 cans for
Washboard, special...........

Many other specials.

COUPON
. . ..25c

Cut This Out 
Its Worth 30c

25c
25c

A RECORD.
Brantford Customs returns for 

last year made a record, 
was $744,000 as compared 
$480,000 ill 1915.

25c
Robin Hood Flour, 24 
lb. Sack, regular $1.60, 
Less Coupon. ..

The total 
with$1.00

17c 30
25c MAYOR INVITED 

Mayor Bowlby has accepted an in
vitation of the “Bonne Entente" As
sociation of Hamilton to attend a 
“get together” talk and a banquet in 
the evening at the Royal Connaught 
hotel, when representative business 
men of Quebec will be the guests. 
Their visit to Ontario is to strength
en amicable feelings between the two - 
provinces.

$1.3042c
49c

ROBIN HOOD IS 
CANADA’S BEST 
FLOUR.

$1.15
25c
23c

The Crompton Grocery
Phone 2207 JAMES BROS. Prompt Service LIBERAL MEETING 

The South Brant Reform Associa
tion held its adjourned annual meet
ing last night. The officers elected 
were: President, W. D. Wiley: Vice- 

BARRISTElt DEAD. Presidents, Morgan Harris and Rob-
By courier Leased wire. ert Taylor; Treasurer, John Muir;

Vancouver, B.C.. Jan. 5.-R. V. Secretary, H. D McIntyre. J^E. At-
I kinson, President of The Toronto Clement, barrister ol Vernon. R.< . I Slar_ was tbc chief speaker. Mayor 

brother of Mr. Justice Clement, is | Bowlby and Dr. Wiley also 
dead. I short addresses.

% 9
now well supplied with literature, 
explaining the work of ‘his branch 
of the service, and in addition, is 
willing at all times to explain in de
tail, to all who are interested, the 
work and accomplishments of the 
Canadian Engineers,

gave

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY%r
Tj'ÔR SALE—Seed potatoes, Dela- 
-*• ware variety, small. $2.25 per 
bag of 90 pounds. A. A. Parker.

DOR SALE—Good delivery horse. 
* Inquire, W. H. Cleat or 88 Dal
housie street.

ûr®©®F5es
SPECIAL SALE

If you want Pure Food for less, 
buy at this special sale

Saturday and Monday

EL B. CROMPTQN b CO., Limited

E B CrS™&C°- VALUE and °-cïSZ&Co-
X____)

m

siery
shmere
air

tshmere Hose,
in three good

................ 85c
;iml they will

A

Ribbed 
5c pr.
y ribbed pure 
hie heels and 

e less than we

rs and
nt

ose,
pr.
black. Good

ics foot. Spe-
35c

Garment
<ers, Swiss rib-

50c

Suits
Suit
Suits, low and 
vial sale price
................$1.95

Vests

nd low necks,
$1.50.eh

Hose

merette Hose 
. .............. 35c

CO.
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IX Magee has resigned 
e at the Baptist Churc/i
Id.

SI) w

$39mimmu

grow until planted, 
set to work earning 
e grow, you should 
hem in pur Savings 
nved at (lie rate of

nd small.

MS CO.
ntford

$2,400,000,00

Canadian
Munition Production

BRANT THEATRE
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY.

A special film by the Muni
tions Board showing WOMEN 
WORKING ON THE VARI
OUS OPERATIONS of Shell 
and Fuse-Making and Loading.
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Closing Session of the
Board of Education Held CIO GETS SICK COMING EVENTS

The Supreme Rules21ÔTH NON-COMMISSIONED OFFI
CERS’ DANCE this evening at 8.- 
30. Informal. Conservatory of; 
Music. Music by Battalion Band.

LADIKS, ATTENTION!—'The Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Saturday mar
ket will be resumed In the Tea Pot 

Dalhousie

»1910 Board Brings Its Life to a Close in Regular Meet
ing-Address by the Chairman

Jo successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow :

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 

xfor a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

_ Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIJER.

An Appeal to All to Contri
bute to This Worthy 

Cause

Street, Sat
urday, Jan. 6, at 10.30 a.m. 
kinds of home-made cooking and 
dainties for sale.

Inn
All

TUf closing meeting of the 1916 
Board ol' Education took place last 
evening in the council chambers, 
•when the business of the hoard was 
finally wound up and disposed of It' 
summary fashion. The question of 
further school accommodation was 
«discussed at considerable length, tha 
board being agreed that action 
must he taken at once to secure 
sufficient permanent accommoda
tion, and that temporary accom
modation would prove a drawback. 
Tile view was expressed by chairman 
Andrews, and supported by Messrs 
Armstrong and Shepperson that 
the Board of Education was the 
foremost body of the municipality 
taking precedence even over the 
City Council of whose influence :t 
should ho independent in the matter 
of finances.

In order to relieve in some meas
ure the congestion exprienced to 
West Brantford, Inspector Kilmer 
was empowered to close the kinder
garten of Ryerson School until sum
mer if necessary, in order to accom
odate another class.

At tile close of the business of 
I lie evening, the hoard .spent a few 
moments in session as a mutual ad
miration social, handing out en
comiums upo the work achieved 
during the year.

unie charge of the technical classes 
both day and night at the Colleg
iate on February 1 next.

New Hoard

A laxative to-day saves a sick i
child to-morrow; Children simply will 
not take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, does 
not cat heartily, full of cold, or his 
sore throat or any other children's 
ailment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t 
worry, because it is perfectly hat m- 
less, and in a few hours all this con
stipation poison, sour bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a vve!', 
playful child again. A thorough ' in
side cleansing” is oftentimes all tint 

It should be the first

FREE LKCTVRE 0n Christian 
Science, by Virgil O. Strickler, 
C.S., of ■ New York. N.Y., member 
of the Board of Lectureship of the 
Mother Church-, The First Church 
of Christ Scientist, in Boston, 

'Temple
Building, Dalhousie street, Mon
day, Jan. 8th, at 8.15 p.m.

DIED.
COOK—At his residence, 13 Morrell 

street, Daniel Cook, 'on Wednes
day, Jan. 3, aged 87 years. Fun
eral on Saturday, private.

The men in the trenches are light
ing for us three hundred and sixty- 
live days in the year.

Why shouldn’t the poorest of us 
work, at least one day a month l'-.i 
the families of these men?

That is not much to ask—twclre 
days in a year 
dren and sixty-five, especially as 
the three hundred and sixty-five are 
spent in constant danger of death 
from bullets, bombs, or exposure to 
weather.

The imperative character of 
call made by the Caadian Patriotic 
Fund is denied by no one. A cam
paign for contributions to it will 
he begun in this town in a short 
time. Why not make one of the fea
tures of this campaign the plan ad
opted with success in other places, 
namely, the contribution of wage- 
earners of one (fctys pay a month?

The idea has "caught on’ in ot
her towns. In many factories ani 
stores the employees have acted un
animously, and 
the employer to deduct one • day’s 
pay a month, or appointed one f 
their own number to make the coll
ection monthly.

The average payment to each 
family by the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund is sixteen dollars a month. A 
day’s pay a month will go a long 
way towards helping some such fam
ily to get through 1917 in compar
ative comfort.

An inaugural organization meet
ing of the board for 1917 was de
cided upon for Thursday, Jan. 13, 
next.

Those Present
Those present during the evening 

were? Messrs Andrews, Armstrong, 
Lane, Coulbetit, Shepperson, La- 
hey, Dr. Gamble, Dri Marquis, In
spector Kilmer and Principal Burt 
of the Collegiate Institute.

At the close of the regular bus
iness of the evening. Chairman W 
N. Andrews addressed the board 
briefly, as follows: —

Gentlemen,-—At this, our last 
meeting, I wish to express my heart
felt. appreciation for the support you 
have so willingly given me, during 
the time I have had the honor to be 
your chairman.

I am confident that if the ratepay
ers of Brantford understood the com
plex and arduous work of this board 
and the faithful manner in which you 
have discharged your obligations, 
they would thoroughly appreciate 
your efforts during the past twelve 
moyths for the general advancement 
of education in this community.

The different committees, manage
ment, buildings and grounds, finance, 
commercial, technical and industrial, 
dental and medical, have each spent 
much time in considei ing the best in
terest of their respective depart
ments.

Mass., in Society Hall,

as against three huu-

tVe

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St. 
Phdne 459

i,’ \p tfVf.
t v . v> ÈM

fetossS
Canadian
Engineers

Need
Good Men

SBis necessary.
Beware of counterfeit fig sy ups. 

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs." 
which has full directions for balles, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on 
Look carefully and see that it is 
made by the "CalifortV.a Fig, Sy up 
Company.”

Residence 448

m litÜ Vthe bo* tie,

H. B. Beckett r-
ei tlier instructed

If you are a civil engineer, construction 
foreman, man with a trade or a horse man, 
the Canadian Engineers is the unit in which 
you can best serve your country and makê 
the most of your ability and experience.

The Sapper is a Foreman 
in his own line

In France he has charge of “working par
ties” from other units, car
rying on the various forms 
of engineering work at the 
front.
Some very interesting circulars 
telling about work of the Canad
ian Engineers in France can be 
had at Canadian Engineers’ Re
cruiting Depot, 94 Dalhousie St.,
Brantford, or from Recruiting Of
ficer, Canadian Engineers, Armor
ies, Toronto.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

excellent equipment cannot properly 
fit a boy or girl for any office posi
tion? You have no doubt noticed how 
educationalists of different countries 

pointing to Germany as a great 
object lesson in the neglect of char
acter building in het boasted system 
of education. It is pointed out that 
education withoift the* teaching . of 
ethics will màke devils instead of 
men. Educational authorities of dif
ferent nations who are so impressed 
with the German lack of character 
and principle, are calling upon their 
universities and colleges to give more 
attention to this all important sub
ject.

CoinmUhications
The meeting opened with T. B. 

Armstrong, vice-chairman in the 
chair. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed.

The Art League of Alexandra 
School requested a grant of $75.u9 
for folding chairs, and also help in 
1 lie decoration of the rooms of the 
school. The request was granted up
on recommendation of the buildings 
and grounds Committee.

Miss Bertha Baldwin, on leave - f 
absence, wrote informing the boa'd 
l hat she could not return to her pos- 
it ion. here. Miss Mary Calhoun ap
plied for a position on the staff.

Annual Report
The annual report of Inspect vr 

Kilmer showed the aggregate at
tendance at the city schools to have 
increased 25.5 per cent, during the 
past eight- years, and the average 
attendance increased 33.9 per cent 
in the same period. Need was fe!t 
of another school somewhere be
tween Colborne Street and the canal, 
and for relief in the Terrace Hill 
and West Brantford Districts. The 
secretary was instructed to call l-> 
•he attention of the proper comm 
îtes of the 1917 hoard the .recom
mendations embodied in the report 
of the inspector.

CARD OF THANKS.
Sergt. Chas. Stodden wishes to 

thank his many friends l'drt kindness 
and sympathy shown him' in his re
cent .bereavement.

are

Many unforseen demands have 
been made upon the board’s finances 
during the past year, hut ,it is grati
fying to know, that by wise and 
economic expenditure, there is only 
a small overdraft at the bank.

It will not be necessary for me to 
refer to the work accomplished by 
each committee, but simply state 
that the schools and equipment are 
all in excellent repair and condition, 
and everything has been done to 
bring the teaching staff to the high
est point of efficiency.

The decision of the building and 
grounds committee, unanimous by 
the support of the board, to appoint 
returned soldiers to certain positions 
has proved a success, and preference 
will be given to men from the front, 
for any vacancy they may be able to 
fill.

-!»

1

SETTLED AT LASTSir Alfred Ewing, a famous Scotch 
educationalist, speaking at Edin
burgh a short time since said: “The 
training of character is of vital im
portance, man does not live by 
bread alone.” It is gratifying to note, 
gentlemen, that our Ontario system 
of education provides for this moral 
training in our schools. Some verses 
from scripture with prayer make the 
daily religious exercises in each room 
Of . eyery school. Scripture and prayer 
are the morit powerful instruments 

building

Hasty Weddings Can be 
Carried Out With Great 

Speed in Land of the 
Thistle

—<$>—

Immense Properties Left by 
Old Landowner to be 

Sold at Auction

»

London,1 Jam 5—(Correspondence 
of The Associated JTCsS)—Legal 
wrângling >whick, has, been going on 
for eighty years over,, “John Mohb’s 
millions” will be, ondqd ' next spring 
with the sale, *.t auction here of the 
immense properties wbicj) have caus
ed so many heart-burnings.

The âuctionemir kno.ws these pro
perties aâ' the i"London, estates of 
Lord AtingtoiLv" -and. their value ie 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
seven million *loJlav;S„: .J.hey include 
factories and docks, povéring 

“f-kef actés on-rtilee Rygeqt’s Canal in 
Vjondoft; together, wUfl, more than' 
2,500 ' houses,-.rented for various 
terms of years to working-class ten
ant*- '• -

Mobb'S biUiona hjive "r nearly a 
century been a jglittPt'i'ng 
hundred* -of.."rightful heirs” who 
have either turned up,. in qtiest of 
then! or been turned, UP by lawyer:! 
in quest of the large fées.

John Mobbs was,a Northampton
shire Ooaehmianv .In 1757 he nitri
fied thé daughter of ,hjs old master, 
a rich London distiller, and thus be
came the 'Owner of it large agricul
tural estate in the then outskirts 'of 
London. But Mobbs' use of the land 

restricted by certain

It is easier to be married in Scot
land than in England. Visitors to 
Scotland Open their eyes in surprise 
when they read in newspapers an ad
vertisement like this: “Marriages 
privately completed, including court 
fees, 16s. Call or write. Particul
ars free.” A new profession is de
veloping, that of arranging swift 
marriages for soldiers on leave, and 
certain firms find 
while to pay for daily 
ménts in nowpsapers indicating their 
willingness to meet all legal require
ments on the cheapest terms.

Bel'ote the war, marriages regis
tered in the Sheriff Court of Edin
burgh were about 600 or 650 a year. 
Last year they were 1,700. 
levs on immediate orders for 
(rout or soldiers or 
short leave-account for this boom in 
the marriage market. By Scottish 
law a marriage is fixed and final it 
man
each other as mun and wife in the 
presence of two witnesses. The 
Sheriff’s buisness is not to mat ry the 
parties, but to satisfy himself that 

I the marriage has been contracted 
land to give his authority - for its 
registration, 
parties must have resided in Scot
land for twenty-one days before the 
contract is completed. Soldiers and 
sailors on short leave find this a 
convenient arrangement. The sol
dier may have been in the 
Sea; it is enough if the promised 
wile has been on Scottisli soil for

Man and 
Sheriffs

the requisite three weeks, 
wife go .together to the 
robm,* accompanied by the two wit
nessed who hear them accept each 
other as spouses. They take with 
them three documents—a declara
tion that the parties have accepted 
each other as husband and wife, an 
application to the Sheriff for his 
certificate that the parties are mar
ried, and his warrant for the regis
tration of the arrangement, and the 
depositions of the two 
Court and registrar’s fees amount to 
eleven shillings
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L RUSSIA
The lack of accommodation in our 

schools is becoming a serious prob
lem.
sclidol ptirposeS and send a numbelr 
of pupils to Grand View school at 
considerable expense, and yet 
have
admission.

of character.in the
, The Inspector and Principal of 
kite Collegiate both report the relig
ious exercises are regularly conduct-

lai
We have rented rooms far-

Brass

Need Certificates 
The Board was notified by the 

Deputy Minister of Education, that 
two of tile teachers employed at. the 
Collegiate NiglU Classes. Miss Bu-> 
kard and Miss ghultij;, were..not .the 
possessors of proper teachers’ cer
tificates, and must he replaced by 
teachers holding such certificates.

Letter From Front 
A letfer was received by the 

hoard from Sapper J. C. Coles; 'h 
former member now on active ser
vice with tlie Canadian Engineers 
somewhere in France.

ed.
I express the..In closing, I am sure 

sentiment of this board when I say 
are losing, in Mr. , Armstrong, 
vice-chairman, a gentleman with

wv VS ; KonfraKa number of children Seeking it worth the'r 
annoiince-

<we scores
It has been said that former school 

boards have not been - progressive 
and far seeing enough to anticipate 
by a fair margin the requirements 
or the future. The actions of former 
school hoards cannot be condemned, 
so long as thé city council interferes 
with the board’s business.

The Board of Education should be 
absolutely independent of the coun
cil. After several years’ experience 
in the council and two in the Board 
of Education, I have come to thecon- 
clusion that tile School Board

The responsibilities of the Board 
are ol thé most vital importance to 
any community from an economic 
standpoint., as well as acting guard
ian s^of the children’s education. 
Win» we remember that the luture 
destiny of our boys and girls, their 
success in life, depends very largely 
upon their education of to-day, it 
will help us to realize the Board's 
great, responsibility. In building 
the nexFschool those in authority 
should see that an excess of 
modation be made over present re- 
puirements lor future 
connection with present conditions 
we respectfully ask that parents will 
be public spirited enough not to ob
ject to have their children moved 
from one school to another. The in
spector is doing the best he can un
der the .circumstances. You have 
no doubt noticed how England and 
other countries are paying every at
tention to the work of their educa
tional system. Germany, it is stated, 
is spending more money on educa
tion to-day than she di'd before the 
war. Education is destined to play 
a very important part towards/ the 
growth and development of our com
mercial and indusrial life. Other 
countries are losing no time in mak
ing every preparation for the future. 
The war has caused great gaps in 
the industrial ranks of our city and 
country, if we arc alive to our full 
responsibilities we will take imme
diate steps to train and prepare thé 
present generation to help fill the 
depleted ranks. I believe the pre
sent a most opportune time to ex
tend our technical and industrial 

' departments, 
thousands ol dollars to prepare the 
children of a few citizens to cute*- 

: the learned professihns, would it 
not be wise and just to offer some 
advantages to the hundreds of boys 
and girls who never hope to take a 
course in a secondary school. Pro
vide for them some form of indus
trial training that will assist them 
to become skilled artisans. At pre- 

I sent no less than 737 boys and 500 
girls from our public schools arc at
tending Manual Training and Do
mestic Science classes. Give them 
the opportunity of atténding a Tech
nical and Industrial School and you 
would then be doing something to
wards fitting every boy and girl for 
their particular positions as well as 
turning out hundreds skilled work

out-
a keen sense of public duty, a mat} 
high ideals, a wise counceilor. and 
one whp has given faithful and valu
ed service. We wish him every liappi- 

I wish to mention the sup-

li
ÔÎwitnesses. jail

xi oesli * T?
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port Mr. A. K. Bunnell has so cheer
fully given the board. The duties - E 
the combined public school and Col
legiate boards make heavy demands 
upon the secretary's time. I would 
not he doing my duty, if I did not. 
mention the ever faithful “George.” 
- in closing. Mr. Andrews expressed 
regret at the withdrawal of the 
medal donated by Mr. T. H. Preston 
for oratory in the Collegiate Insti
tute, and voiced the hope that it 
might be restored.
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Financial Statement.

The finance committee submitted 
a* financial statement for the yea", 
showing that; the hoard had closed 
the year with a déficit only o! 
f720.24. which under existing 
cumstances was considered 
creditable. It was pointed out that 
tin- deficit was more Ilian 
toil for by repairs made lo the heat
ing apparatus of the Collegiate in
stitute, which had been necessary 
for some years, and should not pro
perly be included in the expendit
ures of Hie present board.

Reports
committee recom

mended payment of a number ol'.ac- 
I'ounts. The Technical committee 
submitted a report of a meeting held 
some time ago, at which it was de
cided that J. A. Mutter, ex-captain 
in the 215th Battalion, would

acceptand woman solemnly
veo MrtezBO iiotoa

ci i -
the Roumanian situation.

The arrow on this map points to the 
battle-line across Moldavia, the 
northern province of Roumanie, 
and across the north part of Dob- 
rudja. The Russians have been 
retiring towards the Kereth River. 
The battle front north along Hi" 
west boundary of Moldavia prac
tically follows Hie border, (dot
ted line).

highly

ancientwas
“rights" which the citizens of Lon
don possessed to practice "free arch
ery" over them, 
stone “archer’s marks” dotted over 
the fields when Mobbs became their

acoui-
One or both of the

SWISS PRESIDENT and there were

owner.
Mobbs, howeveV, granted leases 

improvidently ovér the greater part 
of the estate, and then mortgaged 
the whole thing to a merchant nam
ed Sturt. The greater part of the 
Mobbs meadows thus fell into tho 
hands of the Sturts, the. head of 
whom' is now Lord Alington.

Building began on the Mobbs mea
dows in 1823 and twenty year., latdr 
they were all coveted with houses 
and factories, wharves and coal 
yards, canal basins and timber sheds. 
The golden acres have ever since 
been so occupied. Hideous -slums 
grew up there too, tthich the taxpay
ers Had to buy up at high prices in 
order to replace them with parks 
and'healthier dwellings. As London 
increased in value the value -of tho 
property went up, and various des- 

There is much discussion in the cpnciants of John Mobbs went into 
Swiss newspapers of a statement court, carried on lawsuits, seized 
credited to the Cologne Gazette con- empty houses, and otherwise endea- 
cerning neutral nations—that the vored to assert their alleged claims. 
Swiss Confederation is the greatest in Many of the original leases did 
terest to see peace concluded rapidly m,t expire imt.il 1870. and there was 
because it is now impossible to forsee tlicn a great re-opening of the legal 
the future fate of the nations which hostilities. The attempts to regain 
have remained neutral up to the the property for the descendants o 
present. Mobbs aways failed, however al-

Tltc Geneva Tribune sarcastically ! though there seemed to be plenty or 
asks the Cologne Gazette to explain legal technicalities to justjly then

North
Tlie finance aecom-

The fifty-first anniversary of Hi" 
East Williams 
was held recently.

Rev. H. Wigle, B A., 
made principal of the ladies’ college 
at Mount Allison*»

needs. In
Methodist Church

The Latter’s Peace Note 
v Voted Upon by Federal 

Council

Children Cry
TOH FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
has been

res-

Printing .-'r*^:*i***m***** @Geneva, Jan..5—The Journale Dé
mocrate says that President Scffulte- 
hess and former Presidents Mdtta 
and De poppe voted against the re
cent Swiss note supporting President 
Wilson’s communication to the bel- 

in the form that it was

; ;
We arc supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

GOOD 
SKATING

!
tliigcrents

edited and issued, but that they were 
in the minority in the Federal Cou l- S 5

’MacBride Press
LIMITED.

ell.

i
26 King St. Phone 870

iis possible only with good skates, well shar
pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most 
professional and amateur skaters. These 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for 
anyone.

:

+: i We Have a Complete 
Stock of Hockey Sticks 
Skating Straps, Ankle 
Supports, Etc.

; !

i!We are spending
! !

Sssss SilSliSi
land has nothing to fear from Ger- auctioneer's hammer. 
many, which country will strictly re
spect and guard Switzerland’s neu
trality. The rumors to the contrary 
published in Entente n/ewspapers, 
the minister added, 
foundation, and were circulated to 
disrupt the traditional, friendly re- 

the two countries.
La Suisse,, commenting on the inter
view, agrees with the minister's state
ment, but asks: "What about the
neutrality of Luxemburg and Belgi
um?”

; :

•?
« i ::• Skates Ground, 

Best in the CitySEASONABLE BARGAINS A1 
CROMPTON'S.

For Friday and Saturday—1W 
( Flannelette

n All Skates orJShoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

+
:■ 4-

10cpairs of first finality 
sheets. Perfect goods, no holes, no 
tears, no dirt—but clean—Just as 
you, would have them and the prices 
according to size, from $1.4!) to $1.- 

You can’t afford to miss them 11 
Also towel sale at Staple

1were without. ■ •
::
• •
Silations between ;;
■ >

3in need, _ 
Department. C. J. MITCHELL :*

! !

ISweden Urges Spain 
Madrid. Jan . 5.—The newspapers 

here say that, according to advices 
received from a diplomatic source, 
the Swedish government ban sent a 
note to the Spanish cabinet asking 
it to outline what measures the cab
inet considers could be suitably 
taken to defend the interests of neu-

)iCASTORIAmen.
::Let me draw your attention to our 

Commercial Department. The ques
tion is often asked, why is it neces
sary for a boy or girl to attend a 
Business College before he is com
petent to take a decent position in an 
office?

What ijt the reason our Commer
cial department, with its up-to-date trais.

80 DALHOUSIE STREETFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

*;•

iTemple BuildingTelephone J 483 = 1”
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f
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O TART the 
^ Year right by plac
ing a “1900” Electric 
washer in your. home. 
Saves labor.

New

T. J. MINNES
Phone 801. V King St.
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How Fr
H

The “White M\ 
abled Mel)

A corresponrH nf 
London Times s;iyi 

A short time ago jt 
ced that a study of tl 
dealing with Hi. «• 
evolved by tin- Fi^ncl 
was bein.n mad<- 
own authorities, 
soon, it may hi- hoped, 
a considered policy; n: 
short description of the 
ployed by our alii* 
devised by them to met 
ties ol the situation 

A few days 
Balenological section i 
Society of Medicine di 
subject in consultatio 
Pierre Quiserne, of the 
Paris, who has placed 
in perfecting the Frenc 
private conversation Dr. 
scribed the work on wi 
gaged, and gave a gene? 
scope and purpose. T 
French soldier, he said 
by the Government as j 
national as'set. As sc 
wounds have been attei 
future becomes a mattif 
consideration. Will he 
return to the ranks, or v 
essarV to discharge him 
ently unfit? In the la; 
what manner can he 1 
earn his living and tak 
tho working ranks of t 
ity?

lisa

Thi

a n d

are
■

The answer- to this <t\ 
he found in the arrange! 
have been made a I I he (j 
No longer does I lie vis in 
building encounter pan 
sculptures; in the wcll-kj 
there is now gathered I 
the apparatus of the in 
rapy. electro-therapy, and 
Straight from the hosj 
where his injuries have j 
and his deformities cod 
soldier comes to this grj 
department. and without] 
lay his “after-treatmenll 
He is still a soldier, for! 
of discipline has been f| 
essential if tlie often label 
ment is to be carried od 
fully. A number of offij 
control, in addition to t| 
and their-work is of tin* | 
portance.

“White Magii'* of ll 
'I’hen begins what had 

described as the “white] 
repair. Stiff muscles ard 
won back to suppleness bj 
machines which call out j 
energy; stiff joints are I 
limbs which had become] 
other conditions are id
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Pure, Clean

MILK
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization .makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

ed.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
I’hoiie. 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand :
78 Colborne St. 

Weekly Prizes, for Highest 
Score

Highest Score Yesterday 
made by

Harley Sheppard (27). 
Ptc. Beattie, 215th, (27) 

Admission Free. Come in.
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Just Half This Trick’ll Do Pa
IF THE SAHIB WILL 

CTx WATCH CLOSELY, 1 
WILL GIVE HIM A 
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x MY ART j
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How France Mends
Her Injured Soldiers

x

Plot For Uprising Against 
Britain in India Failed

The ‘White Magic” of Repairs Applied To Dis
abled Men, And Many Are Sent Back 

To The Battlefields
Government Now Issues First Official Statement Upon 

the Subject of G errnan Activities ThereL Men Employed by Big Leag
ues to Comb Through 

the Bushes

IN SEARCH

Of Young Players Who May 
Make Good in Major 

Leagues

(Correspondence of Assoc. Press)
London. Jan. 5.—Alter nearly two 

years of silence regarding the situ
ation in Afghanistan, where it was 
known that German agents ha<J been 
active in the early days of the war. 
the British Government has issued 
an account of the failure of the al
leged German plot for a great Af
ghan uprising. The sponsors of the 
scheme, it is said, expected little dif
ficulty in obtaining the assistance of 
the Ameer of Afghanista'n, and 
planned that the uprising wouid 
spread quickly across the borders in
to India. The Ameer, however, dis
missed the German emissaries, re
fusing to have anything to do with 
their plots or their offers.

The British Government’s account, 
as given in the House of Commons by 
Austen Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for Indial, is as follows :

“In the spring of 1915 the Ger
man government decided to send a 
mission to Afghanistan. For this

the most solemn assurances .of his 
intention to preserve the neutrality 
of his country, and it is with great 
satisfaction that I acknowledge on 
behalf of his Majesty’s government, 
the loyalty of the Ameer to hiS pledg
ed word—as sacred to the true Mos
lem as to ourselves.

“His 41ajesty has firmly refused 
the inducements—as seductive as 
they are unrealizable— held out to 
him to induce him to forsake his ally 
and has used his influence to prevent 
disturbances on the frontier.

“The Ameer dismissed the mission 
in May last. It would not be in the 
public interest to state what has be
come of the various members; but 
some of them have been captured hv 
the Russians and the British 
leaving Afghanistan.

“The estates of the Indian land- 
owner have been sequestrated by the 
government of India.

“Letters were also addressed by 
the German Chancellor to a number 
of ruling chiefs.”

A correspondent writing in 
London Times says:

A short time ago it 
cod lhat a study of the scheme for 
dealing with the disabled 
evolved by the French Government 
was being made on behalf of our 
own authorities. This study will 
soon, it may be hoped, bear fruit in 
a considered policy; meanwhile, a 
short description of tile methods 
ployed by our allies and of the 
devised by them to meet the difficul
ties of the situation are of value.

A lew' days ago a meeting of the 
lialenological section of the Royal 
Society of Medicine discussed this 
subject in consultation with Dr. 
Pierre Quiserne, of the Grand Palais, 
Paris, who has played a leading part 
in perfecting the French scheme. In 
private conversation Dr. Quiserne de 
scribed the work on which he is en
gaged. and gave a general idea of its 
scope and purpose. The disabled 
French soldier, he said, is regarded 
by the Government as an important 
national asset. As soon as his 
wounds have been attended to his 
future becomes a matter of serious 
consideration. Will he be able lo 
return to the ranks, or will it lie nec
essary to discharge him as perman
ently unfit? In lhe latter case, i.i 
what manner can he be fit tied to 
earn his living and take a place in 
the working ranks of the commun
ity?

the strength by the use of the eau cour
ante hath, followed by massage, or 
by applications of the high frequen
cy current.
“dummy” machines are replaced hv 
the work table, the lathe, the saw, 
tile chisel—even the spade and scy
the. The joy of work accomplished 
enters into the man s spirit, and the 
painful thsk becomes light and easy, 
until exercise is exercise no longer, 
but rather a means to an end clem- 
ly realized and eagerly desired. Even 
while he is being cured of his dis
ability the broken man is being 
made as a citizen; he goes in a crip
ple. to emerge with a useful trade at 
his finger ends. There are lectures, 
too. and opportunities for recreation 
including a gymnasium, for the aim 
is to turn out better men than have 
been received. Those wffio wish io 
take un head-worlf are provided for. 
and, if necessary, re-educated. A 
man does not leave the army until 
all that can be done to secure his 
future has been done and until he 
lias won back the inestimable boons 
of hope and courage.

It is the close connection between 
the Grand Palais and the hospitals 
which forms the most important as
pect of this scheme. The man is 
never lost sight of, he is never given 
an opportunity to be despondent; lie 
goes straight to his cure, and he is 
a soldier all the time. Special pro
vision has been made <it Juvisy for 
those who have lost a limb, provis
ion like that arranged voluntarily in 
this country at. Roehampton and Eiti
ki no hi Scotland. Both officers and 
men are treated. It has been found 
that by means of this scheme ill ■ 
number of soldiers who can be re
turned to duty and among those un
fit for service the number of useful 
citizens gained is greatly augmented. 
Professor Camus and those associa
ted with him in this work have ach
ieved a splendid success, and the 
scheme is in process of being extend
ed to all the great French centres.— 
London Times.
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The baseball scout is a mighty im
portant individual. Don’t let them 
tell yon different.

| Time was, 'and only about two 
I years ago at that, when some of our 

very bes( baseball magnates figured 
out a plan whereby they could dis
pense with the services of the ivory 
hunters.

Most of them thought that by ar
ranging with managers in the minor 
leagues they would he able to get the 
same brand of dope on minor league 

I players that the scouts were furnish
ing. Hence, they got busy appoint- Purpose they selected from among a 
ing representatives in different sec-. number of Indian anarchists in Sec
tions of the country to look over the I 'in a young landowner from Oudh 
rookies and make reports.
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Representative Rainey wrote lo 
New York bakers urging their sup
port for his mixed flour bill and de
claring it would avert a wheat short
age ill the United States.

The majority report of the hoard 
named to investigate storage batter
ies for submarines, following the 
E-2 explosion, condemned the Edi
son type, while the minority upheld

who posed to them as a ruling chief, 
and as such was received in audience 
by the Emperor.

“This person was accompanied by 
a party of German soldiers, some 
Turks and another Indian anarchist, 
a Moslem. The principal German of
ficer, Lieut, von Hentig, was the 
bearer of a letter from the German 
Chancellor to the Ameer in which 
the latter was invited to advise the 
pretended Rajah herw best India 
might he liberated from British ty
ranny.

“Von Hentig was also charged to 
make important revelations to 
Ameer regarding the relations which 
the German government hoped would 
in future exist between Afghanistan 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Tur
key.

Now it happened that a majority 
of the “Magnuts” who lit upon this 
line of reasoning were the owners ot 
National League franchises. Tht 
American leaguers were far more 
friendly to the system of employing 
scouts, and as a result a majority ot 
the youngsters who came to the big 
show and made good came to Am
erican League clpbs.

After trying out the “personna! 
representative system’ ’many of the 
baseball men have come to the con 
elusion that the best way to get a 
real line on minor league talent is 
through the medium of the scout 
and a majority, at least, > of those 
magnates who wanted to got awa> 
from the obligation of carrying twe 
or more scouts oil the pay roll are 
expected lo return to it next spring

Dick Kinsella, veteran scout ol 
lie New York Giants, is going to lie 

a more important sleuth on Hie 
Giant pay roll next year than lie lias 
been for several years past, and Dick 
may have one or two assistants.

For a time manager McGraw 
thought he could comb tile bushes 
without Kinsella’s aid. through tips 
received from his many friends in 
baseball. But McGraw lias changed 
ii is mind, it is said, and hereafter 
he will place his failli in the guushoc 
boys.

Club owners in I he National Lea
gue have been doing some consistent 
thinking since the 1916 world’s ser
ies. The ease, with which the Red 
Sox put the crusher on the Brooklyn 
Dodgers has acted as a burr under 
the saddle, and the owners in the 
older league are making plans to 
strengthen their teams and thereby 
put a greater punch into the playing 
of the league as a whole.

It lias been said for several years 
that the American is the faster lea-
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The answer to this question is to 

Tie lound in the arrangements which 
have been made at the Grand Palais. 
No longer does the visitor to this 
building encounter paintings and 
sculptures; in the well-known rooms 
there is now gathered together all 
the apparatus of the merhano-tlvv 
rapy. electro-therapy, and balneology 
Straight from the hospital war1 
where his injuries have been healed 
and his deformities cm 
soldier comes to this gffeat refitting 
department, and without a day’s de
lay his ‘‘after-treatment” is begun. 
He is still a soldier, for a measur
er discipline has been found to be 
essential if the often laborious treat
ment is to be carried out

A number of officers are in 
control, in addition lo the doctors, j 
and their work is of the utmost im- \ 
portance.

IAlf. Patterson’sthe

ü
* 1 Cash SpecialsJi.

“The mission broke up in Persia, 
and succeeded in making its way in 
small parties into Afghanistan in the 
late summer. They were arrested on 
arrival and eventually conveyed to 
Kabul towards the end of the -year. 
There is reason to believe that tjje 
Ameer and his people quickly 
praised these Germans and the 
dian adventurers, by whom they 
accompanied, at their true value.

“It is true that the intervention of 
Turkey under German influence 
ated a complication, and placed 
Majesty the Ameer in an exceeding
ly difficult position.

“But at the outbreak of 
majesty gave the Viceroy of India

•reeled the

(’HARMING V ANT ING FROCK.
This is one of the newest imported models to arrive in Canada and 

shows what the prevailing styles wilL be for evening gowns for 
young ladies.success- ap-

f ully. In-Dr. C. L. Wheeler, editor 
New York Medical Journal, died fol
lowing an attack of pneumonia.

of the 20 lbs best granulated 
Sugar
10 lbs. best granulated 
Sugar
Choice Potatoes pk. . .44c 
Nice Cooking Turnips 
per peck••■
Creamery Butter, with 
orders only, lb...............48c
Special in Mixed Nuts, 
while they last, lb.........23c
Choice Oranges, 20, 25, 40

50c doz.
Choice Holiday Meats:

Round Steak, lb........... 20c
Sirloin and Porterhouse 
Steak, lb

were
$1.64

“White Magic” of Repair 
Then begins what lias beeiv fitly 

described as the “white magic O; 
repair. Stiff muscles are gradually 
won back to suppleness by ingenious 
machines which call out their latem 
energy ; stiff joints 
limbs which had become useless in 
oilier conditions are

cro-
85cConstipation

\ Is cured by S

l HOOD’S PILLS I
95c. S

ilis

FOR POM HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS war Ills
.. ..18c

loosened ; Names of Sir Rodolphe For- Eat Less Meat If You Feel 
f/et, Speaker Sevigny Backachy or Have Blad- 
Mentioned for Post dcr Trouble—Take a

Glass of Salts.

are

IN M MINUTESrestored to

# of Postmaster 
General

i
gue of the two. and the club owners 
in Governor Toner’s eireuit are tir
ed of hearing it.

I Young blo.od—more of it than the 
National League has the title to at 
present—is needed to rejuvenate the 
class yf ball in that circuit, and It 
means* thaV if the club owners are 
going out after it they will need the 
asistance of the best sleuthing per
sons they can hire.

President Ebbets. of the Dodgers 
will have-four or five scouters look
ing over the ivory fields next sum
mer. and President Weeghman and 
Manager Mitchell, of the Cubs, have 
made it known that no rock will be 
left unturned to'put the Cubs ill the 
coming pennant 
will have the veteran Harry Sutton 
on the lookout for young blood.

f andNo man or woman who cats meal 
regularly can make a mistake by 

. r.,, T , flushing the kidneys occasionally,
Ottawa. Tan. 4.—-The name of Sir says a well-known authority. Meat 

Rodolph Forget is being coupled with forms uric acid which excites the 
that of Hon. Speaker Sevigny for the ld<lne>s- they become
Postmaster-Generalship. Mr. Sevigny ‘hre*train etet sl^gish and,. fail

. v } to filter the waste and poisons from
was in Ottawa yesterday. E^eputa- the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
tions have been in the city urging Sir aïl rheumatism, headaches, liver 
Rodolphe’s claims, and that above trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep- 
ail a Quebec man should be appoint- lessness and urinary disorders come 
ed. It is not known, however, whether From sluggish kidneys.
Sir Rodoiphs extensive business in- The moment you feel a dull ache 
terests would allow him to accept the in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
position and Mr. Sevigny’s chances or if the urine is cloudy, offensiv;, 
are said to be bright. full of sediment, irregular of passago

or attended by a sensation ol’ scald
ing, stop eating meat and get about 
lpur ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast and in 
a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate the kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer causes iritation thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink; which every
one should take now and then to 
keep the kidpeys clean and active anJ

I

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

overworked
24c

I

A BIG SPECIALIBM
Nice Meaty Rib Stews
per lb..................... ...
Pot Roasts, lb.............
Rib Roasts lb.................18c
Lamb and Veal at Lowest 

Prices

If what you just ate is souring rn 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 

undigested 
lood, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, had tasti- 
in mon til and stomach headache, 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show

10c
When the cost of living is 
high, and clothes are a 
NECESSITY-—

Our Clothes ought

15cgas and eructate sour

race. Cincinnati you

iIMPULSE FOR ORGANIZATION
Berlin, Jan. 5.—(Associated Press 

Correspondent)—The impulse of 
the Germans to organize for every 
possible purpose and hold national 
gatherings has not been checked 
by the war. The other day a little 
national '.invention was held at 
Lauterberg, a summer resort in the 
Harz Mountains, the like of which 
has (lever been heard of in any 
other country, it was a “View-of-life 
convention.” Every German who 
makes any intellectual pretensions 
at all feels that he must have his 
“Weltanschauung’’ or view of life, 
his theory as to the government of ■ 
the Universe and man’s place is it. the blood pure, thereby avoiding sc- 
Acting in this spirit a small coterie i rions kidney complications, 
of professors decided to hold this 
unique convention and read papers [ 
on the different aspects of the phil
osophy of life. Papers were read on 
“The Principal Views of Life in the 
Leading Civilized Nations and Ger
many’s Cultural Mission,” and “The 
Views of Life of our Classical Writ 
ers.” One hundred and fifty persons 
from all parts of the Empire were 
present.

you ■
the formula, plainly printed on tlie^-e 
lifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, , 
then you will understand why dys- ] 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, I 
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-or
der stomachs or indigestion in five ; 
minutes.
harmless ; tastes like candy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to the table with a healthy ap
petite; but what will please you 
most, is that you will feel that your 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re
sort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as oomc people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom
ach preparation, too, if you ever take 
it for indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in live minutes.

Choice Candy—We 
Have It

STATE COAL FIELDS.
Dresden, (Associated Press).— 

To put an end to speculation tuB’ 
has prevailed for a long while, the 
state of Saxony ip to purchase and 

fields. Existing coal 
fields that are privately owned will 
be operated as before, but they may 
not be extended, nor may other 
fields be purchased privately. The 
coal fields of Saxony have for years 
presented a rich speculative field. 
It has been the practice, permitted 
by law, to buy on speculation, and 
in consequence the purchase of a 
field has almost never indicated that 
the purchaser intended to operate, 
but rather that he hoped and expect
ed to sell at an advance. The pub
lic has hardly benefitted from the 
practice.

to interest you Lowest prices in city 
Taffy Mixture, 2 lbs 25c 
Cream Mixture, lb. . . .25c 
Chocolates lb 25c up to 60c
Let us have your order by 
phone to-night for early 
morning delivery.

own its coal “Pape’s Diapepsin” is

SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE

ills CoLimilediScot iQlen

ALF. PATTERSONNO JEWISH CLUB.
Copenhagen. Jan. 5.— (Associated 

Press)—The first 
Copenhagen was 
with an address 
Minister, Dr. Maurice Francis Egan. 
The club is composed of young Jews 
and Dr. Egan in the opening ad
dress spoke of the future for young 
Jews in the United States.

NO LESS Jewish Çlub in 
opened recently 
by the American

PUBLIC BONDS.
Tokio, Jan. 5.—(Associated Press 

Correspondent)—The city of Tokio 
has offered for public subscription 
bonds to the amount of 10.000,000 
yen or $5,000,000 to he useiKin the 
development of electric enterprises.

143 Wellington St. 
GROCER & CONFECTIONER 
Phone 2140 and 21414 #%
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DEFENDS HER 
M01HER-IN-LAW

I

: RipplînfRhijmes^ Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

Ü1 /

jl LTjsA son. 1 E
M •

m ^Mrs. Cornwallis-West Is 
Championed by Son’s 

Wife
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
breakfast.

UNWISE Pit AISE
You praise your ldd before his lie grieves and shocks them all, by 

face, explain to callers he’s a peach, , his persistent, foolish yawps 
the pride and glory of the race, the grave and thoughtful people look to 
only pebble on the beach. And soon see the father take a strap, or strip 
that kid an aleck grows, a smarty of board, or shepherd’s crook, and 
all swelled up with pride; and peo- pound that most annoying chap. But 

Mrs. Cornwallis-West, formerly Mrs. pie long to twist his nose, and lam Father smiles, as does his spouse; 
Patrick Campbell: “I wonder whe- the sawdust from his hide. The he says, “Our Willie is so gay! He 
ther the public is aware that Mrs. greatest bore that ever was is that is a sunbeam in the house, he sure- 
Cornwallis-West is 63 years of age, obtrusive, forward kid. whose par- ly drives one’s cares away!” The cal- 
pne of the most impulsive and warm- enls gave him wild applause for ev- lers do not tarry long, they hasten 
hearted Irish women, and one of the erything he ever did. When grave from young Willie’s door, and sigh, 
most loved mothers and dearly-loved and thoughtful people call, to talk of “How sweet to take a thong, and 
wives? weather and the crops, young Wil- swat that kid until he's sore!”

Home Defence !
Men Wanted for the NAVY

1

The
I

London, Jan. 5.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette prints this interview with

To feel your best day in and out, 
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation. bilious attacks.sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid 
stomach, you must bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside. This ;s 
vastly more important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
in the blood, while the bowel pores 
do, says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire 
ailmentary tract, before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which is not 
unpleasant. Prink phosphated hot 
water every morning to rid your sys
tem cf these vile poisons and toxins ; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like your folks feel; like 
you l’elt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles became saturated with 
an accumulation of body poisons, be
gin I his treatment and above all, 
keep it up! As soap and hot water 
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying, so limestone phos
phate and hot water before break
fast, act on the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowls.

R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division
The increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased cruiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men up to 45 
years of age of previous sea-faring experience will be 
enrolled at once for the

r!

1I

I NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE
PAY:

“The following anecdote may bring
beforeher personality more clearly 

the public than a summary court of , *
enquiry. My mother-in-law stayed 
with me a few davs during the mili
tary enquiry. While we were driving 
to court one day a carriage full of 
wounded soldiers passed close un. Mv 
mother-in-law’s eyes filled with tears.
Clasping her hands with a delicious 
Irish brogue, she said. ‘Oh. look at
those darling Tommies. I suggested a dear old aunt of mine, who had the liberty of looking in the window, 

, beur the word darling, been a milliner all her life, used to '; to see if the house had been closed 
wnat do I care, she answered: ‘they say that if a woman had a becom- for the winter. By various signs it 

are all darlings to me. bless their ing hat the rest of her clothes did ; was evident that it had, but on a 
brave, cheerful hearts.’ This from a not matter so much. A hat, she said, ! hook by the door hue g a funny old 
lady of 63 who is now censured for was the frame of the face and as straw hat my friend had worn when 
taking an indiscret interest in a, your face was the most important she weeded her garden,
wounded sergeant. Surely it is a pit- j thing about you, the thing people It Seemed As If She Must lie
iable affair. Of one thing I am sure; looked at the most, it was most im- Around the Corner
nothing will prevent mv mother-in- Portant that it be properly framed. “How like Mrs. H 
law calling the wounded Tommies At the time 1 subconsciously dis- looks,’’ said my companion, 
‘darlings.’ ” counted the value of her opinion by “Like her,’’ I said, “it seems as if

1 the fact that she had been so wrap- ( it were a part of her!” And indeed 
1 ped up in hats all her life that she ; so poignantly did it visualize her for 
had gotten an inflated idea of their : me that I could.hardly shake off the 
value in the scheme of things. | sense of her presence. It seemed as
The Hat is the Most Personal Tiling ! ^ sbe must be in the next room 

ones. , . ... .. ... . . | or in the garden,so severe that 11 ar îo e. ! she Couldn’t Bare to See it Around.
one tbe older I grow, the more I i And last year when I was helping

eon sen uenee come to realize that the hat is the my cousin close her cottage 
is that bahv is cnnfineH to overheated mos# personal, individual thing in took down her mother’s 
badly ventilated rooms: takes colds one ? wardrobe. It seems to associ- j looked at it, tears brimming in her 
and becomes cross and neevish a1:e 1^.se*t more closely with the per-! eyes^ “My dear,” she said, “I’m go- 
Babv’s Own Tablets shonia he «riven of the wearer, than the suit, j jng to put that away. If anything
to keep the little one healthv Thev th| blouse or the dress. j should happen to mother during the
regulate the stomach and bowels nantly theTighTof^ hat will bring 1 7inter y 7ould just break my heart 
and Prevent or cure colds. The Tab- ’ the vision of the wearer into your l° 866 1 
I6ts are soin by medinirie 
bv mail at 25 rents a box from the 
Hr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

Separation
Allowance $20Seamen $1.10 

Stokers $1.20n13
Applicants must be of good physique and character and 
not over 45 years of age.A » * /

KJ. Also a limited number of hoys from 15 
to 18 years old will be enrolled for the 

TOO home defence service, receiving pay at 
the rate of 50c. per day.

BOYS
$7 RUTH BRIGADE-MAJOR W. D. ADAMS,

Canadian officer who has just been 
awarded the Military Cross. Maj
or Adams graduated 
Royal Military College in 1908~ 
and was a captain in the Victor- 
ian Rifles of Montreal prior to 
the war.

CAMERON: ALIS.
HATS AGAIN 1

from the Apply to
COMMODORE ÆjVlILIUS JARVIS 
Naval Recruiting Officer for Ontario

Jarvis Building
TORONTO

wvvwvy

When The Children Rush 
In From School,

NEWS NOTESvOF 
ST. GEORGE

that

si |éi
^ /rCÿ\

>
WINTER WEATHER H4RD

ON LITTLE ONES
Onr Canadian winters ar*1 eytrmrip- 

Iv hard on the health of little 
The weather is often 
the mother cannot take the little 
out for an airing. The

and shout for “something 
to eaV, cut off generous 
slices of bread and spread 

with

rgL
Dr. C. B. Bell, of Toronto spent 

a few days of last week with his 
mother.

Miss Muriel Henderson of Brant
ford was the guest of relatives here 
a few days of last week.

The installation of newly elected 
officers of St. George Lodge No. 243 
A.p and A.M. was conducted bv 
P.D.D.G.M., J. Smiley of Paris on 
St. John’s night, December 27th. 
The officers installed were: W.M. 
W. B. Ronald; S.W., J. H. Burke; 
J. W., B. Stobbs;
Kitchen; Treasurer Harry Freeman; 
chaplain, E. B. Ronald; S. D., W. J. 
Scott; J.D., Dr. W. H. Reid; I.G 
John Lawrason V.S. Tyler H. Horn
ing; Director ol' ceremonies, C. J. 
Hillard.

X
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she CR0WNBRÀND
oornSIsyrup

Aself. "I’d better land upon my is
land at once and drive these scarlet 
folk away. They’re my berry cot
tages and I’ll have no fairies living 
in them.”

With that he dipped his pine 
needle oar into the fairy lake, sent 
his boat flying toward the island and 
ran into a holly spike as sharp and 
big as a sword. He tried another 
place’ and couldn’t get in . He tried 
anotÜer and . still another. The 
holly spikes rimmed the island like 
a circle of swords. The Goblin 
coul<tp’t get ijjmnd ever after the 
scarLçt fairies lived in their holly 
cottages upon the holly island an
chored in t.bn fal'-v lake by a stone 
on the end of a ribbon.

I’d like to peep inside a cottage, 
but I can’t get by that dreadful 
circle of holly swords.

hat and
ll

'Twill be the children’s daily treat. So good for them, too—wonderfully 
nourishing, to build up their little bodies and help to keep them well 
and strong, as wholesome food should.
The most delicious of table syrups for Griddle Cakes, Waffles and Hot 
Biscuits. Excellent for Cake and especially for Candy making.
In 2, 5. 10 and 20 pound tins—and 3 pound "Perfect Seal” Glass Jars. 
At all grocers. Our new recipe book, "Desserts and Candles” shows 
the new and right way to make a lot of good things. Write for a copy _ 
to our Montreal Office. It's free.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Makers of" Lily While" Com. Syrup—Benson's Com Starch— 
and ' 'Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

And yet half a dozen other gar
ments and little personal belongings 

were about the
or mind’s eye.

At the tag end of last sunnier we of her mother 
stopped to pay a goodby call on an ; room, 
old friend of ours. There was no 
one about the cottage and we took I hat!

secretary, A. T-

Broclt- IlfCVtAHMeUn
'ANis*
Zi

So strong is the personality of the

George Hamilton, an inmate of 
the Soldiers' Home at Port Orchard, 
N. Y., has been reunited with his 
brothers, William and Charles Ham
ilton, of Gresham, Oregon, after be
ing separated for fifty-three

Justice Delehanty ruled that the 
residuary legatees of Miss Lizette 
Sinheimer should receive the 
fund left by her for girls of Worms. 
Germany, about to be married, the 
trustees refusing to handle the fund.

Mr. Clarence Ronald has return-
226ed after spending nearly a year out 

west.I
I Pte, Ward Kitchen of the 215th 

Brant Battalion spent the week-end 
with relatives here.

years.
jr-mëÿnôyiêr -"A#I

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas, of Tor
onto and Mr. Benjamin Lucas were 
Ute holiday guests of relatives.

Pte. Cecil Fields of the 215th 
Brant Battalion spent the New Year 
holidays at his home.

Miss Ethel Patterson of Lond in 
is tile guest of her sister, Mrs. Reg. 
Howell.

trust
ftBy Leone Daliympte

mjthar mTO't** if tAeftrwVkw'El THE NEED OF MUNITIONS.
As we read the press reports of 

the battles which have recently been 
fought in France and Flanders one 
conclusion must stand 
clearly, namely, the 
need of munitions. No infantry ad
vance is possible without artillery 
preparations and that means the ex
penditure of thousands, even hun
dreds of thousands, of shells on a 
comparatively short front. To-day 
it is clear that the army that is not 
abundantly supplied with 
must sacrifice thousands 
lives which could be saved. The Im
perial Munitions Board has the wor
thy purpose of increasing the output
of munitions in Canada and it is /
striving to bring to the manufactur- Miss Annie Strand of Paris was 
er of munitions and the worker in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Tol- 
the steel plant and on the lathe, the hurst over the holiday, 
conviction that Canada is not doing Mr. Edward Whyte returned 
its whole duty until its munitions home on Saturday last after spend- 
plants are producing at full capacity, thg the Christmas holidays with 
The call of the hour is for men to relatives in flint, Mich, 
fight and for those men who cannot Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Burke and son 
fight to do their utmost at home to Allen, spent the holidays with rela- 
assist the munitions output in every gives in Millbank 
way possible. This is no time for Misses Ruby and Hattie Stene- 
loafing, the issues at s .p baugh of Brantford were the New
great; it is no time . . J? Year guests of their parents,
one’s energies to allytbinfn tbeX^ar. Miss Ada Patten of Hamilton 
no conceivable rela spent the holidays at her home.
Canada s future I pte. Gordon Tucker of 21th Brant
Lereltier m’anXtuJer or employee battalion spent the holidays with
on munitions to do less than his very his paients.
best to give to’the Empire the shells On Monday evening the members 
she needs. > of the Methodist Sunday School held

their,annual entertainment. A very 
enjoyable evening of dialogues, 
chorusus, instrumental solos and 
duets, readings "etc, was spent by all.

Misses Dorcas and Winnie Hum
phrey spent -the New Year holiday 
with relatives in Dundas.

Mr. George Newell returned this 
week from Brockville where h was 
visiting relatives during the holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGenn and 
family spent the holidays with rot
atives in Toronto.

v
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THE IlOLL Y ISLAND.
Ü out very 

tremendous
Said the Owl to the Gobliu- ho. I’ll have a wonderful holly is- 

“What’s yonder there upon the fairy land!” 
lake. It’s round like 
There’s a glint of red in it and a lot 
of green. I believe it is an island.”

“Pooh!” said the Goblin. "Who 
ever saw an island 
that?

IÇOLES’ SHOE 
COMPANY

an island. But first, before he made the is
land grow, he untied the bow 
scarlet ribbon and tied upon the end 
of it a huge stone for an anchor so 
the island wouldn’t float away. Then 
he struck the holly wreath with his 
horny goblin hand and, sitting back 
with a chuckle in his acorn boat, 
waited for the holly island to

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stenebaugh of 
Alberta, are the guests of relatives 
here on their wedding tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacKenzie and 
Miss Irma Warmington have return
ed to Sarnia after spending the hol
idays with Mr. and Mrs. J. Warm
ington.

of

as small as 
I’ll go out and look it ever.”

As the Goblin had the magic pow
er of making anything into a size 
of a boat. Then, with two pine 
that suited him, he took an acorn 
from the ground, struck it with his 
hand and made it grow to the size I. 
needles that he made as big as oars, I lea'?es grew, the berries grew, the 
he rowed out and looked the tiny s*,lbas Sr®w, the ribbon grew and 
island over. on tlle end of the ribbon the anchor

grew. No matter how big that is
land grew, it couldn’t float 
for the anchor, of course, 
grow big enough*to hold it.

Now the Goblin was so busy 
watching the scarlet holly berries

shells 
of lives,

grow.
It grew at first rather slowly. 

Then it grew faster and faster. The

Mr. and Mrs. John Neill of Brant- 
foçd spent the holiday with relat
ives.

It was a holly wreath! Yes, sir,
as sure as you’re alive and I’m alive, 
it was a Christmas wreath with holly 
berries and stiff green leaves that 
ended in spikes.

away.
would

the transcontinentalFor those who go 
skating we are fully 
equipped to handle 
your needs.

For
Teamsters
Lumbermen

Linemen
We have everything 
that is warm and 
comfortable, includ- 
ing—

Heavy Rubbers 
and Sox, Leg
gings, Prospect
or’s Boots, Felt 
Boots, etc.

® a

The Goblin rowed around and he .
rowed around and he said to him- ■ 5row * 1 slze cottages that he 
self: “That would be a pretty good ; wa*-ch the spikes upon
place for me to live. One touch of ' leaves. And when from
my hand and it will grow into an j avery one ol those huge berries a 
island plenty big enough for me. beautiful scarlet fairy popped forth, 
The spikes will keep my enemies his eyes grew most as big as sau- 
away and I’ll use the berries when ccls- 
they grow for scarlet cottages. Ho.

Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M £ay 9d^NEW
ROUTE Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.^J^monday.

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERN 
CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Iable and all information from any Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Government Railways, or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agent.

SATURDAY

TO
WESTERN
CANADA

“Well,” said the Goblin to him-
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STANDARD DANKOUR DAILY PATTERN
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agdsx
,VANESSA.

Mr. Wm. Marsaw and family have 
moved to Paris.

Mrs. Alfred Hall is very lqw with 
spinal meningitis. We hope for a 

: speely recovery.
The New Year’s Tree was a splen

did success and enjoyed by all.
Miss Eva Crane has been spend 

ing a few days with her brother, Mr. 
Sam Crane.

Mr. Ed. Teeter

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Va*aable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 

_____ _______Be Sure to State Size.
Money Orders and Drafts are

issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

»LADY’S FOUR GORE SKIRT. Hamiltonfrom
spent the holidays with friends here.

Harley Howey has returned home 
after spending his holiday with J. 
P. and Mrs. Henry,

Mrs. Roy Grant and little daugh- 
returned to her ■ home at

EST’D 1B73
By Anabel Worthington. Uhimren Otf

FOR FLETCHER’S *
CASTOR! A

Ihc choice of the right style of skirt 
to wear with a favorite blouse will often 
give the effect of an attractive costume 
that one may wear to a matinee or lunch 
party with a sense of relief that she is 
following the mode. In the-illustration 
is shown a garment that may grace such 
occasion if developed in one of the fash
ionable materials of the

HP! ter has 
Lion’s Head.

Mrs. Russell Mitchell has return
ed home after spending a few days 
with friends in Buffalo.

Ward and Mrs. Rice and family 
and Clarence and Mrs. Birdsell and 
son spent New Year’s day with E.S. 
and Mrs. Birdsell.

Oscar and Mrs. Goold spent New- 
Year’s Day with friends in Burford.

i

I N Iyfc l

ji i rl\ •

a !i
i

season.
If you like their dressy effect you will 

add the side pep lu 111s to the skirt; with 
them one may even transform a last year's 
model, but the style stays though they 
be omitted. The garment is eut in four 
gores, has left side front closing and 
full length panel front and back. To 
show Fashion's fancy, the skirt may be 
trimmed with braid, beading or fringe. 
The lower edge in .size 24 waist 
ure requires *1% yards.

t

61#= mm OPPOSES lîEGISTRATION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 5.—At a mass 
meeting of the working people 
Regina, a strongly worded resolution 
was passed expressing opposition to 
the plan of the National Registration, 
and calling upon the Borden govern* 
ment to resign. Copies of the resolu
tion are to be sent to Sir Robert Bor
den and R. B. Bennett.

’ $llj- l I
i üi I
till I of! r !

1A\ Dmcas-
8031 Î!Serge is good fur wear with a wash 

silk waist for practical wear; duvetyn 
with a voile waist, broadcloth with a Redpath has introduced to Canadian homes every 

successive sugar improvement from “Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe” to the modem Redpath Cartons of Extra 
Granulated., Made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.
. io, L’.’so^d ‘isr Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

SHOE CO. not or crêpe tic Chino blou.se, and there 
may lie considered also for developing The pattern of skirt No. 8,0!! 1 cuts in 
this design gabardine, satin, mohair and sizes 24 to 30. To make in size 24. re-
tweed. The illustrated instructions are quires 4 yards of 44 inch material, nllow-
so cleqi- that you may be sure of an ex- ing for peplums. and 4% yards braid:
aet duplicate and you will have a smart 3% yards 44 inch goods without peplums.
looking and stylish skirt at a very small To obtain the pattern, send 10 cents to 
cost by being your own seamstress.

Alfred Juengst, who died recently 
at Gregorytown, N.Y., left $1,000 lu 
trust to pension his old horse, while 
to his daughter he left only $10. 
Property valued at $71,000 was dis
tributed equally between his house
keeper, and his grandnephew.

122 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 474. *9 M JO

the office of this publication.
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Job Hunt 
is Ani

Canadian Girl ,< 

To See The
London, Jan. i 

hausted all 
tion to peoph m : 
which I had couiu-i 
“op'-n sens on 
in the hnsitie
nt ysell still on !. . outer 
came to the com In- ,n th 
no royal road to t fielt 
Then I decided t 
business world without < 
trusting to my ability and

Accordinc 1 obtained ti 
of a woman's co-opeiatlt 
These institutions ate mat 
the British Govern ment fc 
pose of assisting working 
find employment lot whici 
adapted. I may say that £ 
woman seeking tmployme; 
don is very kindly treated,! 
ever it became known tha 
Canadian, extra efforts 
forth to assist me.

Having ascertained that 
perienced in office work, 
geress ol the employment 
gave me a card to one of 
clerks in a British Cover 
lice. It was with some di

o • tlt-sid
world-

found this dingy und 
building, situated in v. hat 
en to be a lane, but which 
be a sort of discouraged sti
ing a name.

At the Portais.
A youth who seemed t 

position ol porter, clerk 
dential man, gave me a .ft 
in. I soon found, howevei 
filling oi this form requin 
sketch of my life up to th 
I entered the door and it i 
little time before I could gi 
factory account of myself, 
synopsis of my career i 
handed to a gill page, w 
peared with it into the in 
turn. Finally a tall, thin 
a courteous manner receivi 

“What experience have j 
he asked.

“Five years in Canadial 
ment offices.”

"What salary would yo« 
After a brief mental cs 

to cover by living expense 
teen dollars a week, I repl 

“Fifteen dollars a week] 
He offered me half of tha 

it—appears expert stenogr 
London receive about two 
week.

But this would not begil 
my expenses, and 1 told hid 
gesting however, that if « 
were not too long. I might! 
the required amount by tali 
work.

“How many hours a daj 
be expected to put in?” 1 a] 

A Woman’s Last Wj 
“We require you to work 

hours a week.” be told mj 
would average ten hours a 

“Nine,” I modestly corre 
Ho commenced figuring o

of paper-------then after sod
time he looked up and sal 
phantly, “Ten hours a day. 1 

Up until I entered that d 
array of doors I had labor! 
the impression that six til 
was fifty-four but it seed 
been underestimating the 
that number, and this Id 
gave me a shock. I suppos^ 
puzzled, for the 
hesitation, turned to a ste: 
and said:

“How many hours a da 
work here?”

"Nine,” was the prompt 
Out came the pencil a 

after more laborious figuri 
luctantly admitted that 
right.

I merely stated that I 
obliged to seek employme: 
offered greater rémunérât!
I thanked him and withdrt 

Before going any furthei 
suggest to the Canadian wt 
is planning a trip to Lone 

her soldier man, and i

I

man, s

near
to maintain herself while 1 
she tuck a snug little rol 
notes about her so that w 
ing suitable employment, 
not be distressed by the 1 
the wolf too close to the d 

For board is lamentably 
to even hint at the almos 
ible temptation of the Lond 
At the same time bring all 
ences and recommendation 
can possibly be inveigled c 
fluential friends, for refer 
England stand next to mot 
lue.

Another Chance. 
Next day. when I return 

employment bureau and pu 
before the manageress, she 
me that eight dollars a w 
all Î could hope to receive 
work, and that the only l 
which a woman was 
man’s pay was that of bus 

I was given the address 
training school and set

tec
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GROCERIE
2 Cans Corn
2 Cans Peas.....................
3 lb. Figs...........................
20 lb. Bag G. Sugar .. 
Large Prunes, 1er lb

Teas Are Going
Wc have a quantity ai 

prices—

35c - 40c -

T. E. Ryerson
20 Market Stn

Phones 820, IS
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Job Hunting by Women 
is Amusing in England

FOODS THAT EXPLODE C
* aK Many Persons Do Not Know How Combustible 

Are Some of the Everyday Necessi
ties of Life

Canadian Girl Seeking Employment Was Able 
To See The Funny Side of Her Search

; ;

El tributed lo tliu innocent-looking 
commodities, und not to the malice 
or carelessness of the employees. 
Oatmeal, too, has been known to go 
off with dire results, and a great 
breakfast comomdity mill not long 
ago was badly wrecked owing 
to some maize dust getting mixed 
with air.

Spice dust in spice mills has 
wrought similar damage, and all 
linoleum is now manufactured un
der special precaution against fire 
because sad experience • has shown

Many mysterious explosives which 
at one time baffled the ingenuity of 
our keenest detectives have been 
recently explained by the cold, meth
odical researches of our chemists, 
who, it will he remembered, also 
warned the government not to let 
Germany have cotton to manufac
ture guncotton.

The men of science have not been 
able to wipe out the miseries that 
have been caused to the thousands 
of persons who have been convicted 
or condemned of arson, and other 
similar crimes, without a cause; how easily cork dust and the cement 
but they have certainly succeeded in ! used in linoleum manufacture will 
teaching the police to be very care- | ignite, or even tike fire of their own

accord.
Soap is another domestic suspect. 

It has even set fire to a ship in the 
mouth of the Thames. Only a few 
years ago there was a great explo
sion in a soap fatcory engaged in the 
production of a finely powdered 
soap. ‘Some enemy hath done this 
thing” muttered the proprietor, but 
as a matter of fact he and the detec
tives who hunted for criminals were 
for months on the 
“Soap is fat, and therefore combusti
ble,” the chemists reminded him. 
“Your soap powder was dry, and so 
it got freely distributed through the 
air, when it exploded with more vio
lence and greater heat than flour 
or starch.”

London, Jan. 4.— After I had ex-, more on the quest for a livelihood, 
hausted all my letters of introduC- Alter spending almost the 
imil lo people in high places—letters morning locating this garage my ef-
vhich I had counted upon as an forts were rewarded, and when '■
'"P"n sesame” to Ti desirable berth asked in the office where I should go 

in ihe business world—and found to apply for a position on a bus, he 
myself still on the outer edge, I pointed to a door leading into a long 
came to the conclusion that there 1.5 hall, on either side of which were 
no royal road to the field of labor, rooms with classes in session, 
then I decided to descend upon the At the end of this hall stood a
business world without credentials, group of girls, and in their midst a
trusting to my ability and lucky star, full-fledged woman conductor in a 

According I obtained the address navy blue uniform, trimmed wit 1 
of a woman’s co-operative bureau, white braid—skirt to the knees— 
These institutions are maintained by wearing long boots. Eager questions 
the British Government for the pur- were being put to her as to her ex
pose of assisting working women to periences.
find employment for which they are ' intere8tin„ side and
adapted. I may say that a Canadian . l as .lt& interesting side ana 
woman seeking employment in Lon- a‘ut bad wh.en y°u Sets used to ll> 
don is very kindly treated, for when- she was sa>'in6-
ever it became known that I was a “How about the dark nights in

a fog?” I put in, having notic'd 
that the ’buses are scarcely lighted 
at all, so that it must be difficult 
on the dark nights for conductors 
to see what amount is being passed 
to them for fare. She admits that 
the nights were rather bad, adding 
that many times she had discover
ed people trying to cheat her.

An’ you ’av to "ve your wits 
about you,” she confessed. But tak
ing it all around she seemed quite 
satisfied with her work, and espec
ially thg pay.

“THOSE FRESH COLONIALS" 
“Are people ever impertinent to 

you?” someone asked.
“Not.often—only those fresh col

onial soldiers—an’ I soon puts them 
in their places,” she boasted.

Shortly I came before the woman 
who receives applicants.

“You are an American,” she said. 
“A Canadian,” I corrected.
“I knew you were from America” 

—triumphantly. “Have you any ref
erences?”

I replied that I had not.
“What a pity. You must have 

two references from prominent peo
ple who have known you for three 
years.”

I replied that I might send back 
to Canada for them, but it would 
take some time before they arrived.

“Did you bring your birth certi
ficate with you?” was her next de
mand.

Why I had been so remiss as not 
to come armed with a birth certi
ficate I could not say—but decided 
to try a little “American” humor 
on her, and asked : "Am I not ample 
proof of that event?”

But she didn’t see it and explain
ed that I might be under age (21), 
or over age (35), and in either case 
would be ineligible for the position. 
Still she must have seen in me tlxe 
makings of a desirable ’bus conduc
tor. for scribbling a few words on 
a piece of paper, she told me to take 
it to Scotland Yard. If they would 
grant me a special permit to act as 

little a conductor, without a birth certi
ficate, she would gladly accept me. 
Then she decided my talents would 
be wasted taking tickets from the 
riding British public, for she stat
ed that if Scotland Yard approved 
of me I might be made cashier to 
the ’bus company.

“But I am not familiar enough 
with your money system to accept 
such a responsible position,” I ob
jected “Should' I not have to count 
it very speedily?”

“Two or .’three hundred pounds 
would pass through, your hands in 
an hour.” she calmly stated; (after 
which I would pass through the 
policeman’s hands, was my mental 
comment). I ’thanked her. saying 
that I feared the penny ’but fare 
was as much as I could cope with 
just then.

I *?I |lentire K

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 - MACHINE 46
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ful before they blame any house
holder or manufacturer or servant 
for an explosion. And the key to 
their researches has been always the 
same—dust.

How many cooks, for example, 
realize that the ordinary everyday 
flour they use in their «kitchen is 
one of the most dangerous of ex
plosives Recent calulations show 
that the contents of a 25-pound sack 
of flour mixed with 4,000 cubic feet 
of air, will, if ignited, throw a mass 
of iron weighing one ton 45 miles 
through the air. Indeed, many dis
astrous explosions have occurred in 
big flour mills from this cause, 
wrecking huge buildings and causing 
heavy loss of life.

Every now and then a candy fac
tory gets blown up in spite of the 
vigiliance of the government inspec
tors, the watchfulness of the insur
ance companies, affd the zeal of its 
foremen. Such an explosion occurr
ed not long ago in Boston. It orig
inated in a room where marshmal
lows were being made. These sweets 

coated with finely-pulverized 
and the hot and dry air on a 

with

BRIG-Gen. ST. PIERRE HUGHES, 
brother of the former minister of 

militia, who was included in the 
King’s New Year’s honors, being 
invested with the D. S. O.
Hughes fought in the Northwest 
Rebellion, and prior to the war 
was warden of the Kingston peni
tentiary.

|our((rôwn
> Scotch

*

Gen.Canadian, extra efforts were put 
forth to assist me.

Having ascertained that I was ex
perienced in office work, the mana
geress of the employment bureau 
gave me a card to one of the chief 
clerks in a British Government of
fice. It was with some difficulty 1 
found this dingy, unpretentious 
building, situated in w hat I had tak
en to be a lane, but which proved to 
be a sort of discouraged street boast
ing a name.

wrong scent.
request for an impression of my 
thumb. 5 e

“That is all,” replied the photo
grapher and I was released.

After all this trouble when I ar
rived home I found I did not possess 
the address of one of the two people 
in England I had counted on for ‘a 
reference and decided then and there 
to send to Canada for these much 
valued recommendations.

Regarding Ammunition Work
Having heard a great deal regard

ing the making of munitions as being 
remunerative work, I wrote to the 
Ministry of Munitions begging an in
terview, and by return mail received 
a form to fill in as to my education, 
mechanical experience, etc.

An accompanying letter informed 
me that for women of some educa
tion there is a special course which, 
when finished, entitles a student to 
work on aeroplane or other . very 
skilled work which requires great 
accuracy.
weeks, working eight hours a day, 
the last six weeks of which a pound 
a week is paid.

After the nine weeks course is 
completed a student working on 
ten or twelve hours’ shift is entitled 
to two pounds a week or more. It is 
not absolutely necessary to take the 
above course. One may go straight 
into a munition factory as an inex
perienced worker and receive a train
ing there, but until she becomes effi
cient wages are very low.

Whrfe eonsicermg the possibilities 
of my taking the munitions

v?
*

Zinc has been known to cause 
explosions. The story is often told 
how a workman was once handling 
a quantity of finely powdered metal
lic zinc when he got a spell of lazi
ness, and, to save further trouble, 
threw a shoveful into a flaming fur
nace. There was a terrific explosion. 
The blade of his shovel was driven 
into the roof of the building, and he 
got half killed.

Malt mills are also not immune 
from perils of explosions. In fact, 
detectives nowadays wdien they are 
faced with explosions, fche origin of 
which they cannot fathom, are al
ways instructed by their superiors 
to remember human agency may not 
be the cause, but—dust.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

At the Portals.
A youth who seemed to fill the 

position of porter, clerk and confi
dential man, gave me a form to fill 
in. I soon found, however, that the 
filling of this form required a brief 
sketch of my life up to the moment 
I entered the door and it took some 
little time before I could give a satis
factory account of myself. This brief 
synopsis of my career was then 
handed to a girl page, who disap
peared with it into the inner sanc
tum. Finally a tall, thin man with 
a courteous manner received me.

“What experience have you had?” 
he asked.

“Five years in Canadian Govern
ment offices.”

"What salary would you expect.’
After a brief mental calculation, 

to cover by living expenses of thir
teen dollars a week, I replied;

“Fifteen dollars a week.”
He offered me half of that amount 

it—appears expert stenographers in 
London receive about two pounds a

f Four Crown Costs $15 
Gold Four Crown $16 
Gold, 23 years old, $18

£ *au*r*imW*l
JT *>* g|
— OlAZOOW 5cotl*ho. '*1

tart nine tow*eovn

are 
sugar,
summer’s day became laden 
sugar dust, with the result that the 
mixture ignited, a lot of workers 
were injured, and many of 
buildings were set on fire.

It is nothing new to hear also of 
explosions of starch In starch mills, 
and of the rice in rice mills, and in 
each instance the blame is to be at-

the
ORDER FROM :

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Montreal
This course lasts nine —or—

S. J. Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.
Y

Telling How to Actually 
Cure This Painful 

Malady
>q )■ —

Telling How to Actually Cure This 
Painful Malady.

THE BATTLE UNESt
week.

But this would not begin to pay 
my expenses, and 1 told him so, sug
gesting however, that if the hours 

' not too long, I might make up 
the required amount by taking extra 
work.

“How many hours a day would I 
be expected to put in?” I asked.

A Woman's Last Word
"We require you to work fifty-four

“That

Model Army Headquarters 
of Germans Falls to Rus

sians, 800 Buildings 
Erected

(Ï <Vwere
course.

I consult my home bank to find it is 
fast melting away. To-morrow I shall 
start out afresh and endeavor to ob
tain employment which will 
immediate

This article is for the man or 
< Who ' suffers from rheumatism

wo- Kere:s Holiday -Sense !man
who wants to be cured, not merely

Therelieved—but actually cured, 
most the rheumatic sufferer can hope 
for in-rubbing something on the ten
der, afching joint, is a little relief. No 
lotion or linamfent ever did or can 
make a cure. The rheumatic poison 
is rooted in thd blood. Therefore 
rheumatism can only be cured when 
this poisonous acid is driven out of 
the blood. Any doctor will tell you 
this is true. If you want something 
that will go right to the root of the 
trouble in the blood take Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pill?.

rich blood which drives out the 
poisonous acid and cures rheumatism 
to stay cured. The truth of these 
statements has been proved in thou
sands of cases throughout Canada, 
and the following cure is a striking 
instance. Mrs. F. M. Simpson, R. R. 
No. 1, Blenheim, Ont., says: “For a 
long time I was confined to my bed 
and actually crippled with rheuma
tism. The trouble first located in my 
ankle—which was much swollen. I 
thought it might be a sprain, but the 
doctor said it was rheumatism and 
advised me to go to bed so that the 
trouble would not be aggravated. I 
did as directed, but instead of getting 
better it spread first (0 my right knee 
then to my left knee, and then to my 

The limbs were much swollen,

--- -----
Petrograd.—So swift and unex

pected was the German retreat to the 
Stokhod that in many places not on
ly trenches but regimental division
al, and army corps headquarters 
were left intact for the advancing 
Russians. Behind the lines in the 
region of Charorysk, for instance, 
Brussiloff’s men found the enemy 
army corps headquarters installed 
in a regular town it had built on the 
ruins of a shell-smashed village, a 
substantial town, named Kaiserstadt 
consisting of more than 800 build
ings

cover my
expenses. •hours a week,” he told me. 

would average ten hours a day.” 
"Nine,” I modestly corrected.
He commenced figuring on a piece 

then after some

The day of Yuletido trinkets—that never are used, is gone 
forever. Now it’s practical giving -but, of course, it must 

not bo commonplace. Broadbeut would suggest for the men 
some of the following Jaeger specialties:

Jaeger Underwear, Jaeger Sweater Coats, Jaeger

MIDDLEVORT.
I "uni our own Correspondent)
The Rev. Mr. Mills was called to 

Hamilton to see his mother who is 
very sick at the hospital.

The school meeting passed off 
quietly. Mr. Ham Hager being ap
pointed secretary treasurer and Mr. 
Calvin Hager and John A. Douglas 
trustees ,for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Romain Neff, of Pt. 
Colborne, visited Christmas week 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Book and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Dougherty’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Deagle and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dougher
ty, spent Christmas day in Hamil
ton the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dav
id Axon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrell and 
children spent Christmas at Mr. 
Frank Soper’s.

Mr. William Peddie spent Christ
mas in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor spent 
Christmas at Mr. Dunsdons.

Mrs. Fearman is at Springfield 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Victor 
Martyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Axon, of Clin
ton, spent Christmas at the home of 
Mr. Preiss.

Mr. Fenner took charge of the 
services in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evenihg and was to give a 
lecture on the following Tuesday ev
ening on “Pioneering in the West.”

of paper
time he looked up and said trium
phantly, "Ten hours a day.”

Up until I entered that confusing 
array of doors I had labored undei 
the impression that six times ninp 
was fifty-four but it seems I had 
been underestimating the value of 
that number, and this knowledge 
gave me a shock. I suppose I looked 
puzzled, for the man, seeing my 
hesitation, turned to a stenographer 
and said:

“How many hours a day do you 
work here?”

“Nine," was the prompt reply.
Out came the pencil again, and 

after more laborious figuring, lie re-
were

Dressing Gowns or House Coats, Jaeger Sox, Jaeger
Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts.

They will make
Then you’ll find nothing more acceptable than the special 
“Ely Ties" that we have selected to? Christmas—not sold 
elsewhere in Brantford. There’s not a pattern that the best 

dressed man in Brantford would not be proud to wear.
THAT’S SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU.

new
Kaiserstadt had several well made 

and well drained streets—Regiment- 
strasse, Wienerstrasse, and Krieg- 
strasse, for instance. It had a square 
called Franz Josef’s platz. 
houses were of simple log, but many 
were quite up to modern town ar
chitectural standards, with balcon
ies, gable roofs, and liberal stucco 
molding. Several were in Viennese 
art nouveau style.

Some
Our store is laden with the kind of goods that men are known 

to like—May we show “YOU”

BROADBENTluctantly admitted that we 
right.

I merely stated that I should be 
obliged to seek employment which 
offered greater remuneration. Then 
I thanked him and withdrew.

Before going any further, I would 
suggest to the Canadian woman who 
is planning a trip to London to be 

.. her soldier man, and who hopes 
to maintain herself while here, that 
she tuck a snug little roll of bank 
notes about her so that while seed
ing suitable employment, she may 

be distressed by the baying of

Gay flower beds lined the streets 
and masses of blossoms clustered in 
window boxes on every side. There 
was hardly a house that did not have 
its vegetable garden behind, with 
skilled soldier gardeners’ attentions 
visible in their contents.

A big circular building like a rid
ing school houses the officers’ club, a 
signboard over the door announcing 
—“Cafe-restaurant, music line kit
chen, huge selection of wines, pri
vate dining rooms." The Russians 
found a large- stock of wines and 
beer here. Adjoining the town were 
cemeteries with flower beds among 
the graves. Over the entrance gate 
of one is a board inscribed : “Fallen 
heroes know no hate.” A qhapel was 
situated in each 
graves were 
tionality of the man buried there, 
when his name was not known ; Rus
sians, Magyars, Jews, and Germans. 
At all the cross roads in the vicin
ity of Kaiserstadt were boards stat
ing the direction and distance of 
neighboring points.

This front town had been vigilant
ly defended by anti-aircraft guns 
and had suffered little from . air 
bombs. Its capture heartened the 
Russians greatly, for its permanence 
showed clearly how incredulous the 
Germans were of a Russian advance 
that would thrust them back into the 
depths of Galicia in a few weeks.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market StAT SCOTLAND YARD 
I must admit that it was with 

some trepidation that I accosted 
the iron gates of Scotland Yard 
next morning in fact found myself 
delving into my past, lest unwitting
ly I should reveal some dark sec
ret to the hawk-eyed Sherlock Hol
mes’s of that famous institution.

When I approached the wicket in
dicated on my slip of paper, a pale 
faced man with a jet black mous
tache sat writing. I waited a mo
ment then gave a timid little cough, 
which seemed to make no impres
sion. However, when he finally did 
turn his piercing eyes upon me 
every hairpin in the back of my 
head quivered—he was the reincar
nation of the original Sherlock. I 
handed him the paper and explained 

Another Chance. my mission.
Next dav when I returned to the “How am I to know whether you 

employment bureau and put my case have reached the age of twenty-one?” 
before the manageress, she informed he demanded sharply. (Though ap- 

thnt pieht dollars a week was parently unintentional, it was unde- 
aH I could hope to receive for office niably flattering). I affirmed that I 
work, and that the only work for was over twenty-one. 
which a woman was receiving a “Have you no references either? 
man’s Day was that of bus conductor, he asked in a voice so stern I could 

I was given the address of a motor almost feel the click of handcuffs on 
trninimr ‘-cbool and set out once my wrists. Suddenly I remembered 
1 h " the names of two people then in

England, who had known me for 
w»nri years in Canada, and I Was quick to 

IHJ tell him this.
- My questioner then called “Char- 

* lie,” who proved to be the antithe
sis of “Sherlock,” resembling rather 

25c a niCe, prosperous grocer. I must 
25c admit I hailed the advent of Charlie 
250 with a feeling of relief.

Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.near arms.
and if I moved them caused me con
siderable pain. I seemed to get weak 
in other respects and fell off in weight 
from 156 to 110 pounds. I had no ap
petite and seemed to lose interest in 
everything. One day while reading a 
paper I came across the case of a 
rheumatic sufferer cured by using Dr 
Williams Pink Pills. I decided to try 
them and sent for three boxes. By 
the time these had gone I had cer
tainly begun to improve, and with 
help was able to get up. Continuing 
use of the pills I was first able to go 
about with the use of a crutch, which 
later I discarded for a cane, and then 
through the use of the pills I was 
able to throw aside the cane as well, 
and go about as briskly as I had ever 
done. I feel that Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills has been a blessing to me, and 
I strongly recommend them to other 
similar sufferers.”

You can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

i/
not
the wolf too close to the door.

For board is lamentably high, not 
hint at the almost trresist-

DREADNAUGHT LAUNCHED
Kobe, Japan. Jan. 5.—In the pre

sence of Prince Higashi Fushimi, the 
superdreadnaught Ise was launched 
at the Kawasaki shipyard. When a 
chain was severed with a commem
orative silver axe the warship slid 
into the sea amid the booming of 
guns and cheers.

The Ise is a sistershlp of the Yam- 
ashiro, with a length of 683 feet and 
displacement of 3,260 tons, 
armanent will consist of twelve 14- 
inch guns, twenty 5-inch guns, four 
3-inch guns for destroying 
planes, four machine guns, eleven 3- 
inch guns for landing parties and 
four torpedo tubes.

to even
ible temptation of the London shops. 
At the same time bring all the refer-

which
«?♦

ences and recommendations 
can possibly be inveigled out of in
fluential friends, for references m 
England stand next to money in va
lue.

cemetery. The 
marked with the na- f

t3. SUTHERLAND’ST
♦>I IX ♦>Her 1917 Canadian 

Almanacs, Pocket 
Diaries, Office . 

Diaries
and Account’ Books

zt ♦>
1

T iaero-
♦>

♦>I i% tSelius-A farmer residing near 
grove, Pa., found $1,343 secreted *n 
a stump on his place. The currency 
bore a date thirty years back.

X Ti♦>1 v
?FAVORED REGISTRATION

By Courier Leased Wire.
' Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The Winnipeg 

Stone Cutters Union, at a largely at
tended meeting last night, favored 
national registration, and the action 
of the executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress generally.

>
CANNOT PAY

By Courier Leased Wire.

Victoria, Jan. 5.—The government 
has been notified by the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company that it 
will be unable to meet the payment 
of Interest on the bonds guaranteed 
by the province and due on the 15th. 
The payment amounts to approxi
mately $320,000, and will have to 
be met by the province. This Will be 
third interest payment on guaranteed 
bonds, which the province will have 
to meet, other payments of $316,- 
016 each having fallen due January 
1 and July 1 last year.

CREAM FOR CATARRH r 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid !

GROCERIES of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.
Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

?
i

X
l2 Cans Corn..............

2 Cans Peas............
3 lb. Figs...................
20 lb. Bag G. Sugar......... $1.65
Large Prunes, 1er lb............15c ■

TIed nostrils 
your head 

breathe freely.
Charlie was much more reassuring 

—even stating that there, was no 
doubt as to my having reached the 

of 21. He advised me to make

In one minute your eloggi 
will open, the air passages of 
will clear and you can 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night ; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm flora your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this flagrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 

membrane and relief comes in-

I X♦>
tMATTER OF CHOICE 

By Courier Leased Wye.
Edmonton, Alta., Jan.

Edmonton Trades and Labor Council 
after a warm discussion, decided to 
leave the question of filling out the 
replies to the National Service league 
cards to the individual conscience, so 
far as organized labor in Edmonton 
is concerned.

:Teas Are Going Up
We have a quantity at the old 

prices—

t *>age
out a written application for a spe
cial permit for the position.

“Now,” he said, “go across the 
yard and have your photo taken,” but 
when I hesitated, he laughingly in
formed me that it was not for the 
rogues gallefy.

I approached the camera in Scot
land Yard much as a convict might 
approach the electric chair—a (id, in 
fact, the photo was taken almost as 
quickly.

“Is that all?” I asked, expecting a

l5.— The
T♦> Î). L Sutherlandl ;35c - 40c - 50c ff ♦>

ti ♦>r ♦>BANK CLEARINGS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending yesterday are 
$38,634,043; same week last year, 
$44,004,131, and for 1914 $25,066,- 
.915,

t. zT. E. Ryerson & Co. . ♦>
i X♦»mucous

âtnntlv. l
It’s just fine. Don'! st.iv stuffiid'up 

with u coll or misty cULtti'rli—^Relief 
cornea ao qui.-kly.

IA Cuban’s announcement that he 
had a “cure” for leprosy caused jt 
test at Havana, with results show
ing that the disease is checked.

iManufacturing Stationer20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188. ^
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Ma oney’s S%htsZlce

TAXI-CAB GARAGE
Cars Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

Both Phones 73067 Dalhousie St.
Next to The Courier

Joe Webber Offers
The Triumphant 
Musical Success
rt s.V

/

I i,
•'•v

m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Witti^Ernest Torrence as Burnice and the same brilliant cast and. 
pretty girls. This is positively the same company that plays the 
Royal Alexander week Jan. 1st.

PRICES $1100, $1.00, 7,1c, 50c and 2.1c.
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE. 

Special Car to Paris After (In- Show

>
cf-

632
MITCHELL'S

PHONESBOTH

t%

BW !

TAXI Oil
*
♦

TOURING CAR ,
♦

Seme® ♦t
♦
♦

♦
>
>Brantford55 Darling St.

X ' t
♦
♦
4

BRANT THEATREColonial Theatre The Home of Features

EXTRA
Three Hurl-FallsThursday, Friday * Saturday 

'4, 5, 6 January 
Presenting

MIGNON ANDERSON 
The Famous Star in

Sensational Comedy 
Tumblers

Natalia Sisters
Three Dainty Sinyiny 

Musicians
“The Woman in Politics’

A girl’s Heroic Battle against 
graft and conspiracy (A Mut
ual Masterpiece in 5 acts).

Geo. Larkin and Mabel Van 
Buren in a beautiful heart in
terest Drama, entitled—

V
Sessue Hayakawa and

Myrtle Stedman
In

The Soul of Kura-San
A Powerful and Unusual 

Ja panese-A merican 
Drama

The Mystic Defender 
3rd Episode The Shielding 

Shadow

“ Stepping Westward”
“Komic Kartons” by Harry 

Palmer and ‘See America First’ 
(Richmond, Virginia, the for
mer Capital of the Confeder
acy.)

Pathe Gazette
News From all Parts of 

the World

COUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPPE

!

Cured by Coining Mon., Tues., Wed.
Clara Kimball Young
In llte Photo Dramatic 
Event of the Season—
THE COMMON LAW

It is the power of Veno’s Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
tlie organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful medicine to cure 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure contains rare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw off respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices ill I cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

t

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

GRAND SB ! Tues. Jan. 9th
One Performance OnlyJ. T. Whittaker Manager.

Relia bi
monthly

male Complaint. _ $5 a box. 
or $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

ess on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
rines, Ontario.

OR. DaVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for dll Fe 
or three f 
addr
Co., St. Catha

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3n box, or two for 
16, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
rue Rcobrli- Co. fct. Catharines Onteno

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

look’s Cotton Root Compound;
A safe, reliable re aviating 

vied icinc. Sold in three dr 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1. 
No. 2. $:t; No. 3. $f> per box 
Sold by all dm 
prrp Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
TORONTO. ONT. (Farmrl* Wieiw.

-y GgiPt.R, or sent 
receipt of price, 
li let. Add rear

S paid <»n

\

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 5,1917.TEN '

GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.Classified Advertising MAIN LINK—BAHT.
Departure».

6.60 i.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

D A 'T'TT Q • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
iX-Tx 1 LJ . ness Chances, etc., 10 words er less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
wo;d; J4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Two cents a word each insertien. .Minimum ad..

No More N.C.O.’s to Re
ceive Commissions at 

Present Time

real.
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.Coming event 
85 words. 8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East. '
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on 
advertising, phone 139.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

In view of the large number of 
qualified officers awaiting appoint: 
ments, no more transfers of 
commissioned officers 
ment as officers in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces in Canada will be 
approved, according to orders which 
have just been issued from militia 
headquarters at Ottawa. It is also 
considered that application for the 
recall to Canada of junior officers 
who are serving overseas to the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces should 
not be made.

non-
for appoint-

Shoe Repairing.LostMale Help Wanted.
QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 2C7.

T OST—Dec. 24th, black crepe de 
phene blouse. Kindly return to 

Courier.
’ Ay anted—Boy for delivering gro- 

’ ' ceries. Apply J. it. Fennel and 
Son, Parkdale. MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departure».
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detro.t, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate 
lions. *

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate «tâ
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and Intermediate stations.

ti
T OST—Eye glasses, with gold but- 

ton and chain. Reward, Courier
WANTED — A night-watchman 

capable of looking after boil- 
Apply 153 Marlboro St.

AIT ANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M 62 tf

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson'» 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagli 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

NEWS NOTESoffice.crs.

To Let Walter Bullock of Minneapolis, 17 
old has passed his examina- 

and is the youngest licenied 
in the United States:

--- <§>---
Small publishers bitterly criticise 

the news print manufacturers and 
declared they were being made the 
victims of a price fixing scheme.

'**--- <$>"--
It was made known that in three 

months the American marine insur- 
market lost 88,000,000 as i

eta
fro LET—Red brick 
A ward.

years
tion
aviator

Restaurants.cottage. East 
Electric, gas, 38. Ap-

fi'OUND AT LAST—Ve Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone till

ply 38 Darling.

fpo RENT — Furnished rooms,
— strictly first-class, central, every 
convenience. breakfast if desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

Female Help Wanted.
vy ANTED—Girls, The William-- 

Paterson & Son, Co., Ltd.
\XTANTED GIRLS—For various de

partments of knitting mill. 
Good wages. Light work. Experience 
not necessary. The Watson Mfg. Co. 
Ltd., Ilolmedale.

Hairdressing.Articles For Sale. ance
result ol Prussian U-boat activities.

—<5>—
of a general railroad

JJj[RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 Wpst- St. Bell Phone 2048 Auto 822

Detroit
It'OR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Prospects 
strike waned" when the “Big Four” 
brotherhood’s officers decided to lay 
the whole situation before the 400,- 
000 members.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.TfOR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
A ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.

Ap-YyANTED—Experienced maid for 
*’ general house work. Family of 

two Apply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. 
Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, 51 Duffcrin 
A ve.

Bam.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate «tâtions.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations. 
« Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

oderich and Intermediate stations.

—<Sr—
. Frederick L. Small, on trial ac

cused of the murder of his 
screened his eyes Irom sight, ol por
tions of her body'and clothing ex
hibited in court.

l^OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 wife,

The Gentlemen’s ValetX M7ANTED— Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent's Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co.
WANTED—Giris tor various depart- 
’” ments oi knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. f-36

J HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED that Mr.
Barber, of Ottawa, will be in 

Brantford, Jan. 6th, to buy Artillery 
Horses from 1300 lbs and upwards. 
He will be at David McMillan &, 
Sons’ stables on the Mt. Pleasant 
Road, West Brantford. G. Schuyler.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEkNG AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

—<$>—
H. T. K. Ogburl, Japanese aviator 

after alighting with a hydro-aero
plane on New York Bay, drifted out 
to sea on the wreck of his craft 
and was rescued by a tug.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For 

jjalt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
'points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m. For 
Galt and Guelph.(

Brantford & Tillsonburg

G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St
Board and RoomsS7ANTED—Girls over lfl, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________

home, every convenience, 
dollars per month. Fare paid to To
ronto. Must be cleanly in habits. Ap
ply giving full particulars as to age, 
ability, etc., to Mrs. H. E. Small- 
piece, 156 Dunn avenue, Toronto.

"HOARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
**"> friends, 54 Marlboro street.

(tNE
v ers, quiet warm rooms, 
and phone. Students preferred. No 
tpbaeco users. Address Box 12 Cour
ier.

OR TWO Gentlemen room- 
Bath

WANTED—At once, family 
children—good 

Twenty
four—no

Line.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port 
Thomas.

Leave Brantfprd 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From
g.46 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

TIOARD AND ROOMS—For 
J spec table working men. 54 Marl

boro street.

re- Dover and SLjm r.

UpholsteringMiscellaneous Wants.
WANTED------ Five hundred doors
VV and windows to weather-strip. 

S. T. Thompson, Phone 1289.
vyANTED—To bqy 
I’V Thornton's old stand.

Legal. OF ALL KINDS ?■

South—Arrive Brantford.J. H. WillimanHONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

■
Phone 107. Opera House Ulk. Buffalo & Goderich.

From Bast—-Arrive Brantford.
8.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.

From West—Arrive
10.00 a.m., 6.42, p.m.

G. T. K- Arrivals.
From West—Arrive 

2.66 a.m., 7.06 i.m., 9.3 
a.m.. 1.57 p.m.,t3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m..
j,32 p.m.

From East—Arrive - Brantford.
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a/m., 3.62 

6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

old horses. 
Phone 
3 Jan.180. Brantford,

GETl?OR DESTROYING PAIN
Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene

trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

Dec. 29

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

Brantford, 
0 a.m.. 10.29Money to loan at lowest

IVANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber, tenders. Apply

m5tfPlingsby Mfg. Co. FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money\ WANT ED—Experienced loopers,

v » we are paying the highest wag
es of any hosiery manufacturer in 
Canada, eight cents per dozen for 
fine guage hosiery. Also, free trans
portation paid from any town in 
Canada. Apply Monarch Knitting 
Company, Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.

p-m.,
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford. 

8.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., *.91 
p.m.Business Cards.

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.F» FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

EAST BOUND
7.37 a.m. DAILY—-For Hamilton 

and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

3.31 p.rp.,
Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland. Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

KÙANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
lull particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.___________

Fire, Life and AccidentFEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.
E. INSURANCE Ex. SUNDAY — For

FLOUR. AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
v Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

DHPAIITMENT OF THF NAVAL
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
■YR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
(Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine W<

SERVICE
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

THE nvxt oxnmination for tlm eu try of 
Naval Cadets will be hold at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 1017, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug 
ust. Applications for entry will lie re
ceived up to the 15tli of April by the 

Civil Service Commission,

J. E. HESSPainting.
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.,'Al J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Secretary.
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
van now be obained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must lie beween the ages of four
teen and sixteen on I he 1st July, 1917.

Further details can lie obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. .1. DESHA It ATS, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November *28, 191(5. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

MONEY TO LOAN WEST BOUND
9.40 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

TyrONEY TO LOAN—on City pro- 
perty. L W. Wood, 8 Commer

cial Chambers. Architect®
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997.

Dental
4.30 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and Intermediate points— SL 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

F>R. HART has gone bacx to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

Entrance on Colborne SL d-mar26-15

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 304.

Elocution. >2
9.33 p.m, DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points—SL Thom
as, Detroit. Chicago.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY.
PORT DOVER TO GALT

M E. SQUIRE, M.O,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

•issnti •« tiuaiuss «ssra»
WMT LAUD BEOULATieSB. nag sele Seed et e fsmUj, er enf msk 

ever IS jeers eld, may bemeeteeS i 
nicest meet eppeer la pereee et the De 
ninlen Lande Agency er Bnb-Ageacy fe 
(Barter-section et available Demlelee lent 
n Manitoba, Baekatchewae er Alberta. Ap 
be District. Betty by prexv may be mad. 
,t eay Domlnloe Lande Agency (bet er 
lab-Ageecy), en certain conditions.

Dettes—Six moetbe reeldeece IB each r 
are* yea re alter es rules homestead sat 
inti also BO acres extra celtlvatloa. Pra 
.motion patent may be ebtalned as aeei 
is homestead patent, aa certain candltlau 

Duties—811 moetbe residence open aa. 
altlvatlon el the land In each at tore, 
/ears. A homesteader may live within ala. 
allés of hie homestead an a farm ef a 
east 10 acres, so certain conditions, i 
labPable hones Is reunited except wher- 
esldence la performed la the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader It 

teed etaedlng rosy pre-empt e «sartor 
ectloa alongside his hemsstead. Price M> 

per acre. v
A settler whs has exhaasted hie name 

ilead right may take a purchased heme 
.lead In certain districts. Price 11.00 pa 

Duties—Most reside alx months li

Dally 
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. D.v. Dy. Dy.

am. aiu. am. am. am. am. am. 
P. 1). 7.110 !• 00 11.00 1.00 3.00 0.00 7.1X1 0.00 

7.10 11.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 0.10 7.1» 11.10

Osteopathic Physicians.
Hvoe
WT<1 7.25 9.25 U .25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.25 

7.r„S 9.38 11..*58 1.38 3.38 .5.38 7.38 9.38
Gra-T)R.. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Ok’Id
Ml. P. 7.45 9 45 ll.45n.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
B’foril

Ar 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00

P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
til’s 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Gull 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P It. Gait.

Chiropractic .
TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
[Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Streeb 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 
B to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
*t house or office-

HARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
~ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.
QGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt Ogg,

D.C, Ph.C, and Robert M- Ogg, George C. Gantz,"'insurance brok- 
D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer er, of Baltimore, and Princeton gra- 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la.
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226,

GALT TO TOUT DOVER 
Southbound Train»:

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am, pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
C P. li.

Galt 6.57 
M’n St.
G’lt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.50
Gl’s 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 5.15 7.15 9.15
P’r’s 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933 
B’ford
Ar 7.50 9.50 11 ,50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
Lv. 8.00 10 00 12.00 2.00 4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’d 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 \
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10 30 I
S’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 0.13 8.13 10.13

E.D. 8.58 10.58 12.58 2 58 4.58 6.58 8.58 10.58

«ch et three years, cultivate M acres sal 
,rect a house worth 1*00.

The area at ealtlvatlea la «abject to re 
lsctlaa la caee at remgh, ecrxbbj ar steal 
aid. Live stock may be snbstltated le 
«BltivatteB ander cartels eeadltlana.

W. W. GOBI, C.M.O.,
Deyaty at the Minister et the Iiterlei 

«...-Ueaetherie^ ,

BOYS’ SHOES.
■CFAND made, machne FIN-
■n’ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market SL

duate, became suddenly demented, 
and, after shooting a physician call
ed to attend him. held police and 
citizens at bay from morning until 
night, when he was finally overpow- 

’ ered.w->

ATTEMPTED SUIVM
lly < «mrivr Leased Wire.

London. Jau. fi. -Dr. j 
Adler, who assassinated 
Stuergkh of Austria, has d 
to hang himself in his cell 
ing to a Reuter despatch f| 
sterdam. ciuoting the Kreul 
of Vienna. Dr. Adler was I 
in time to save his life, bll 
eident may possibly delay I

Weather Bulleti
___ "lorontd

THl tiAi ’APCFi. TI'C di
i:> 1,16 BEAT «fib/! Which

south I 
Erie w 
has (lasd 
Maritimfl 
ces and I
nl‘ lessen

ing thJ 

Lakes 1

V/lTM Whv. K to 
Ou t /,\r:.' THY 
A.OVI ATtvlIil' JStC

f

■r i.. west.
I her had 
much d 
northenj 
and a lid

%

"Zinina

in southern districts and 
very cold ill the western 

Forecasts. 
Sunday—Light iFair;

and much the same tempei

Numb

ENI
America at E 

Her Patienc 
Will Accep 
More Hun A 
gies

-V,----
Washington. Jan. 5.— 

the Cabinet meeting vesta 
retary of State Lansing 
that President Wilson had 
him to say that the Unit 
Government had no other 
contemplation, and that s 
mation was being sent to all 
diplomatic representatives a

Secretary Lansing woulcu 
cuss the question further, 
understood that the reason 
announcement was apprehd 
the part of the administrate 
ports that another note i 
sent would affect the Ente 
to the President’s first nota 
here in the near future.

It is understood here thaj 
ish government still is awl 
vices from the French Gq
concerning the publication ( 
tente reply to President 
peace note. It is now- believJ 
ply will not be made pu hi 

Monday.
Never Again

"Let me say. on my own 
lly." said Senator Lewis, i 
markable speech, "that I <u 
the sentiment expressed fj 
quarter, the Secretary of 
anyone else (referring to 
Lansing’s first explanation 

. President’s note to the pnwJ 
tills war cannot continue 
'America being involved in 

-1%’L » ^
"Do you feel dial (he pd 

this nation are in such tein 
they can ever again allow d 
mapder of ships, any cad 
army, any officer of diploid 
visit upon this country an u 
a citizen or property and el 
an excuse of misconception d 
or zeal of an officer?

“If these conditions again 
pealed. America will not a 
cept that form of apology 
resent and punish 1o the fu 
of lier power. No amount ofl 
pacification would prevail.

"I say continuance of j 
means war with the United 
and in this I have never a q 
I he comprehension of the) 
Stales, and faith in the 1 
foresight of the officials ofl 
ministration, in the effort, id 
liring about peace with Eurd 
we might maintain peace I 
erica.”

Senator 
Hitchcock resolution, said til 
judgment the United State! 
ing full approval to the pj 
note would bind itself in It 
with European nations to pj 
integrity and security of 
European nations, and thal 
meant anything at all. it in 
the army and navy of thij 
must be at the disposal of a 
combination the war’s end ij 
to give’protection.”

Borah, at taci

FIVE KILLED
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Jan. 

men are reported killed in 
plosion to-day in the Maw 
ery of the Lehigh and Will 
coal company at Ashley. Oi 
may be entombed. Rescue c< 
gone intot he workings.

fJ

FORTY-SEVEN*

GIRLS
WANTED
For various departments of 

knitting mill.
Light work, 
necessary.

Good wages. 
Experience not

The Watson Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., Holmedale

For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The ears have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000-miles.
We have other secqnd 
hand cars for sale.

$900

$850

BRANT MOTOR CO.
•i1* Dalhousie St.

BeU Phones 370, 515,1 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

NOTICE
The Brantford Coal Team

sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

Clause 5.—All high sidewalks 
or curbs to be bridged, gates 
opened and snow shovelled in 
winter, are to be charged as 
carried.

The Brantford Coal Team
sters’ Union.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I L L ’ S
C L 
P R

A N I N 
S S I N

GOOD WORKUUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29.1-, KING STREET
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